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I NTER-STATE COM M ERCE. I able to command; the expenses incident to transportation to the seaboard which, while the law-making power to contravene these
the operation and management of the roads, they involve no absolute Ioss, but rather natural laws thus necessitated by our geoWhlt the Kan:.m,s Railroad Oommissioners and the amount' of n�t revenue. derived a margin of profit, would, if the same graphif!n1 situation, would, end in dlsas-

Think on the Subjeot, I
from the business avaUable to me�t the rates trous derangement of our commercial sys-
necessary or fixed charges, and to answer WERE OBLIGATORY UPON TIIEM tem.�n July ,the, Ballroad C�mmISsion�l'� of i reasonab'e demands upon the company for as to all traffic carried over their Jines con- It would draw out this paper to an unduethis State received a letter rrom S. M!, uUI-1 fair dtvtdends to stockholders' sign every road enzaged in the uuslnees and tedtous Iength to pomt out in dotail the10m, rl�ai�man Gf, the United �tates, Senate To flx maximum rates with�ut reference Into absolute, bankruptcy. evU consequences' which would attend anCommittee on Inter-State Commerce, In

I
to these elements and conditions would in- It Is a fact, known to every man who bas' attempt to force upon the carrying businesswhich the views or this board were requested volve the exercise of arbitrary power on given any thought to the subject, that the of the country a system of maximum union t�e following POlDtS: the part of the State, and in so far as it de- rates now prevailing upon that part of inter- 'foI'm rates applying-to inter-State traffic. Lt, First-The best method of preventing. the, feated the fair and just expectations of those State Commerce which is concerned with would appear to be sUHi,clel,t to say suchpractice of extortion and unjust d,lscrimma-1 whose means have been invested in these the movement of Western products to the a scheme would be utte-rly impracticable,tlon bv corporations engaaed In Inter-State Important enterprlses, they would suffer a Eastern seaboard, are very much lower than The re sons already .stated we think, renCommerce. I .' ,

Seeond-s'I'he reasonableness of the rates. despotic Invasion, of their legItimate inter- were ever before devised by auy railroad In der this obvious, but others might be given,
now charged by, such corporations for local ests. Such Is the diversityof conditions ex- the world; so low in fact, that were rates on as, for example, that a system of rates for
and through trafIic. I istlng among the nu�erous railroads of the their local traffic proportioned or adjusted inter-State traffic over trunk lines operating
Third-Whether publicity' of rates should countr:y engaged in inter-State traffic, both- to these trans-continental rates there is no, between great commercial centers like eh'

be requlred by law; whether changes of

I
in respect to phYl!ieal conditions, character road now In existence in this country that cago and' New York where tile volume (If

rates without public notice should be pro-.
and ,amount of buslness.jmd their respective wonld derive sufficient revenne from its traffic has reached a maximum limit and the

hibited, and the best method of securing unl- abilities to earn "money, each ro�d, in fact, business to pay, in addition to Its operating most commercial tt rminal 'facilities have
formity and stabilit) of rates. possessing a development'peeultar to ltselr, expenses, Its fixed charges.

'

been, provided for the cheap and expeditious
Fourth"':'The advisability of establishing' that any attempt, either by Congress, or a To devise a system of maximum rates, handling of freights would be unadapted to

a system of maximum and minimum rates com�lsslon under its authority, to establis� covering eV6f-y species of inter-State trallre, roads further West, whose-tratflc was of less
for transportation of inter-State Commerce. maximum rates for the regulation of Inter- ,,11 the basis of rates for long hauls from the- volume. whose hauls were shorter, and
The Commissioners replied as follows: State traffil', would result in fixing rates ,extreme West to,the East. would paralyze whose terminal facUities were fnferior.

sufficientiy high as to enable the less fav- every railroad III the business. On the The Impracticability, then, of el!tabllshmg
H S M 0 H TOP��(Ai July 20, �85, -ore-t class of roads to operate under them,'other.hand\ to equalize the rates as between a system"of'

, �mm:;,ttee -�t �ter-��'I£::at�ow:.m��� wlthout,detl'iment to theIr permanent pros- long and, short hands, j, e., to Introduce 'a UNIFORM �lAXBlmI RA'l'FJ8United States Senate: • perity, and this would be necessary if the proportlonate equality in tile rates between to apply to all Inter-State Commerce, wouldpEAn s.,�B�We, have: heret.ofore b,een d� p!,ln�IRl�"o!�IIj�o_Ilab�en�'ot�� ,!.ere to. loc�l and qontin.•ental �utl;l,i 8.tate traftl�, necessitate, U the power to make rates w,aste:rrei'i: r�o,m.'-:entelllu�upjjn lI-:dlsc1i,i18Ibih)t:,D�fJfI!l' :�IlI;��I�,��, FlI<�-·",�I'ij;'r. '�9Ilidr- Jf;..�,!'II'O�� E[OPJll'ty Ji!. tQ: be p�Jj- conferred upon a. National CQmihlsslon, thethe subject of your circular, erabraelng nu- wliolly inopetiltlve, 'ana:'fb�Blf.'n�orllt%'fon ,Perved;"ai'lia .lts 'elr!ClellCV ll!afi:Jtll1i1ed1 ad- ntaldng of ditWren"'t"iir-rates' sutJstaniin:Uymerons Questions pertaining to the subject to the more favored class of, roads, of tbe vance therates on gretlt dtstsnees-to such an
eomtormlngto those systems now in, existof inter-StaJ;e Commerce legislation, from amount, to be charged for a service rendered, extent as to put an embargo upon the move-
ence, and this would involve the minutethe number and comprehensiveness of the or else In prescribing rates which, though ment pf the cereal crops of the extreme
study of so vast a variety of interests, thequestions propounded. To answer them, or not unfair to the last named class, would be West and the tmns-Mlsslsstppl region, a re- adjustment of so many conflicting rijthts,even a part of them, adequately, would Ill- uni ust to the former class of roads. suit which would be little Jess disastrous to
and such an Infinitude of detail, as to rendervolve great labor, and presuppose a know- A result so undesirable could only be ob- the East than to the West,
such a project chimerical.ledge of a very great and difficult subject, viated by estabhshlug a separate tariff to the It has been rendered possible for the great The rapid decline in rates within the pastwhich we cannot pretend to possess. numerous roads in detail, adapting the tariff West to reach a rapid and prosperous devel- five years, especially' those pertaining toTo your late invitation to state to the com- to. the situation and conditions existing upon opment by a system of low rates upon the inter-State traffic. carried on over the leacmittee in a general wav, our views upon each line. This would be a work of such movement of the leading product.ions of that ing Jines of the country considered with thesuch of the matters referred to In the circu- gigantic proportions that no single body of region to tide WIder, The attraction of the fact that the causes which have broughtlar as we deem of the most importance to men, no matter how expert they might be in West, enhanced and made available by the about the reduction are still operating withthe public, we feel inclined to respond. the work. could undertake with the unpararalleled creation of railroad f'aotli- undiminished energy, would seem to obvi-In the first place we are of the opinion i Slightest hopes of success. Yet, some- ties, have Induced amovementof population a'e any necessity of eouterlna upon a Nathat a National Commission should be estat::- thing likelhls would have to be attempted, from the East to theWfst, thus relleving an tional railroad commission the rate-makingHshed, vested with certain supervisorv pow-I if the. rate-making power were given to a overburdened labor market, and reducing power. The rapid development of immenseers over the subject of Inter-State com-I commission. those causes of discontent and restlessness wheat areas in India and Anstralia, andmoice. Generally these powers should be 'I'here are two classes of inter-State traffic among the employed laborers of the country cheap ocean transportation from these newconfined to the functions of regulation, and over railroad lines, viz., commerce from that eventuate in serious disturbances of the
sources of supply to common points of con-not to the management of the, business of and to points in the interior, to and from the established industries, and frequently threat- sumption of the surplus of wheat producingiuter-State Commerce. In this connection it I seaboard, and commerce that covers State en the public peace.
regions, supply additional facts to thosemay be observed that in our judgment it lines, but is still local. In the former case On the other hand the abundant produc- already existing.would serve no nseful or practical purpose the great bulk of the commerce is carried tlon of food by the utilization of the West- While the power to establish maximumto give to such a commission the power to over great distances, crossing a number of ern lands, and Its cheap distrlbuttou by rates to govern inter-State traffic could not,establish maximum rates for either passen- State Ilnes.and employing several connecting l'<Iilway lines to remote c;iistauces, lighten a� we believe, be wiseiy or usefully eli].ger or freight traffic over inter-Slate lines roads to complete the transit. In the other t'ie burdens of the laborer and Increase the
ployed by a National Railroad Commision,of railways. The subject Is too large and the freight is carried from a point in one a'Jility of the country to enrrv on its indus
such a body might usefully exerCise theintricate to be Intelligently dealt with by a State to a point in an adjoining State�, It trial development. functions of eutertalning complaints fromSingle body of men, even though composed Is oDvious that rates adapttld to the hauling It will be seen that the benefits derived
shippprs of undue and unreasonable chargesof men trained in the study and business of of heavy and bulky products, comprism II; from the low system of rates prevailiug on
on the part of railroad compunies, and judgerailroad affairs. This largely results from the leading productions of the country, the great movements of food products as
of the reasonableness or otherwise of thethe fact that the situation, or conditions, in over great distances, either for Eastern compared with rat�s upon movements more
charges complained of. In this way a primawh.ich railroads engagell iIdnter-Statetramc consumption or foreign export, would fur- local In character, are shared by each sec-
faC'Le case might ,he lllade for the courts.are found and are Dperated, are quite differ- niBh no criterion or basis for the transport- tion of the country, And since these bene,
Whether or not any given rate or char�e forcnt in almost every State. atlOn of the same products comparatively fits are felt alike in every part of the coun-
a specific service Is a reasonable charge isRates charged upon railroad traffic, short distances between points in adjoining try, it is no unjust discrimatlon to discrlmi-
frequently a question depending upon awhen they become the subject: of. public or States in the interior. Thedeproducts must, nate in the cilltrges made upon long and
great variety of facts, many Df which areState interference should, In order to con- of nllcessity be moved at very low rates, at short hauls.
not readily accessible, and the pertinencyform to the common law of reasonableness rates tl1at do not remunel,'ate the companies It may be further remarked that this dif-
and value of which can only be adeqnatelyto the carners as well as to the shippers, engaged in the work of transportation, but ferentlation In rates is the result that has
judged by experts, so that' if the shipper Ishave relation to the only furnish a .smail margin of profit over been brought about by 110 conventional or
left aloue to pursu� his ordinary remedy at'.r1IE CDST DF CUKSTRUCTION, the bare expenses incurred in the perform- voluntary arrange,ment between companies law, without the preliminary aid which aand to bringing' the roads up to their present ance of the service, froin the fact that tliey operating Inter-State lines of railway, But
cOllll'llission JUay afford to him, the remedy,cOlidition; in all cases, at least, where the are moved'very great distances. The great It has been forced by the natural Jaws of
in most '�ases, is impracticable and value-expenditures for betterments, or cost subse- cereal crops J.'iilsed in the MiSSIssippi valley, commerce opcratlng upon geographical lines, less. Coniplaints of alleged extortion andQuent to original construction, have become and the meat· prodncts of the trans-l\ilssls- which cannot be changed without changing of unjust discriminations might be Inyestlcapitalized on the debt or stock of the road; sippi, In the'continued production of which the distribution of land and water on the
gated in like maimer, and when evils of thethe volume and character of traffic. both the country.ls vitally Int�rested, 'can only be continent, or by anlllliilatiug distance wlth

local and inter State, which each road is maintamed .by a system of ra.tes for theil' ,:Jut the aid of stoaUl, and auy attrmpt by (OancLtIoaed on paae 4.)
. f
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WI!. � I!. � ness, for the profit or· lose of the flock gad-fly comes. It annoys horses about ways unite well to produce the Bought-

\!!.inC �tOCR qJutcrest. depends more on bim than upon the as much 118 it does sheep. In Kansas for qualities. When tbis is so, the

_ man who tumtshea the money and at- the work ought to begin early in June families 'are said not to "nick" with

l1>'U'BIoIC SALES OF FINE CATTLE. tends to the financial management. and be kept up until the latter part of each otlier. Yet they may, and prob-
In a/general way it may be set down September. ably will nick well. crossedwith others.

as a fact that to attempteconomv in the After the larva is deposited in the 'I'hus the blood of the famous English

Pay of the man or men wbo look after nose, the traqble is greatly aggravated, .bullitioter, when it bas been creased

h d'f witb certain other families, bas pro
the sheep everv day is to tum what and after tbe grub-gets into the ea ,1 duced great butter-making eows."
should be profit into 10sB, for men of it is not remoYed, ;the sbeep will die.

experience know that the sheep-herder And the difficulty of removing it is so

who pretends towork for the least pay great· that it is safe to say in general
The Sheep-Raiser of To-day. is generally the most expensive individ- terms that w.hen a sheep has grub in ita

ThiB paper has been arguing in favor URI that could be engaged. head its time is up.
of holding on to a few good sheep, and The sheep-ralaer of the present time Before the grub reaches the head it Is

. learning how to meet the situation out-
seems to think he is beBet with an un- Bometimes removed 118 we bave said by

side [ustaatt ia, In sympathv witb that usual number of hardshipa, and BO he the UBe of substances that will produce
doctrine, the Amm'ican Sheep-B1'ceaer bas a great deal to contendwith In order sneezlng. We have JUBt read a sugges
ancl Wool-Growcr says that in many 1 e to make his busineas a success, but the tion w.orth eonsiderlng in the Ammican

apects the sheep-ralser of to-day differB hardsliipa are simply incident to the Sheep-Bncdel' ana Wool-Gl'owel',.given in
froni the shepherd of other days; that competition and close figuring of the reply to queries on this subject. '1'he

is to say, his methods differ; for some tunes. writer suggests that if a sheep dies the

one truly Bays that in all great essen- ·With careful attention and an appli- owner may determine whether the cause
tials the man of to-day is the same as. cation of judicious buslness manage- of death was grub in the head, by break
the man of ages ago. But the condi-· ment sheep and wool-growing can be ing the sltull and examining the inside.

ttons of society are BO unstable, that a made to pay as well and better than in The remedy suggested is this: "Mix

man engaging in any kind of busmess the "good old times" about which men turpentine and spirits of camphor in a

in these days must bave his wits abont are too prone to talk. small bottle, and with the use of a

him more thoroughly than ever before. --- feather insert some of the mixture in

There are so many people nut of (00- Grub. in the Heads of Sheep. the nose of the sheep, whichwill kill the
ployment, so many people seeking easy 'I'hts is one of the most destructive grub."
ways of making mrney, EO many seek- troubles among sheep, and also one of This remedy WII8 tried suecessfully,

. Ing to make a living "with their coats the most difficult to manage. In our and the writer adds-"We are informed

(In," _that society IS kept in a perfect last issue the subject was touched upon

I
that if turpentine alone isappliedexter

turmoil of inventions and shoddv sub- in answer to an inquiry. If the matter nallv to the soft part of the head with a

:stitutes for the staples of life. can be taken in time, danger may be re- sponge or a, piece of muslin it will be
, "I'he shepherd of other daya was not moved by administering remedies that I equally efficacious, and can be done

wexed so much by questions of tariff, the will cause frequent and violent sneez- much more rapidly, but of course will

iinvasion of foreign wools and spurious Ing, as snuff or turpentine. If there is I take more turpentine. This remedywe
,iimitations. He did not always get high some loose, fresh plowed ground in the have never tried, but the otherwe have,
!prices for his mutton and wool, any pasture, it is said, to be good, for the land after using the mixture in the even
nnore than he always got high prices for sheep will stamp it, and paw it, and: iog, observed the following morning a

ihis wbeat and potatoes, but as a rulo he raise dust to cover their noses in efforts large number of dead grubs in the cor

,chargp·d it up to temporary natural to get away from the gad-fly which Is ' rills or pens."
tCa�Ptls. Now we have diacriminatlng the author of aU the grub tro ible, Hut I It.is said, too, that tobacco smoke

r�;�lroad charges, shaky tariffs, base we do nut regard this as a certain rem- blown into the nostrils will dislodge the

:"adulterationB, all in addition to the edy. Holes made in logs or thick planks grubs.
.

tnals which beset the wool-grower in or pieces of scantling-holes, sav two
the days when there were no railroads [nehes in diameter, and smeared about Breeds and Families.

and the wool-grower: hauled 'hts stock to tbe edges and sides with tar, and salt A correspondent of the American Aq-
the nearest town and sold it for what it! .kept In the bottoms of the holes, so th_at riculturist gives the following illustra

wouldbring.· the sheep, when licking the salt, will tions of the difference between breeds

A short time ago sheepmen, with get tar on their noses, is good, also; but and families:

others engaged in producing things for we believe that it ia better to catch the "In the breeding of live stock, everv

people to eat and wear, were of the sheep in the momings just before going body realizes the subdivision of races

opinion that they would soon find a lout to graze, and smear their noses I
into breeds. Among cattle we have

good deal of help in their buslness lightly with tar, being careful to get it Short-horns, Devons, Ayrshires, Jer

through the warring of other nations. wen about the edges of the noatrils, and I aeys, Dutch, etc., and it is Impossible to
But now this slight hope, based on the on the lower parts of the inner surfaces. establish deflnite limits to their multi-

_
small amount of good that is always This method makes a reliable job of it. plication. Among dogs we have point
certain to follow the large amount of The shepherd then knows that the tar ers, setters, mastiffs, ete., in great num

evil, has seemed 'to vanish, and once is just where he wants It. The tar bers, and so among all the races of

more the sheep-raiser, after depending (pine) is a specific against the attack of quadrupeds, birds, and even fishes,
.for some time III vain for help in selling the gad-fly- if it is used in proper time which come under the influence of in

bts wool upon the restoration of the old and well used. telligent breeders, breeds are multi

'tariff, is brought face to face with the To let the sheep run in wocded pas- plied. These breeds occasionally break
:fact that he must go ahead and make ture is also a very good thing, and if the up into sub-breeds, as setter dogs into

the bustness win purely on its ownmer-: grass iB long, or if there are some low English, Irish, Gordon, etc., and when

iitB without any outside aid or bolster- bushes, like· elder or pride of Virginia, carefully bred, they always break up

nng. so that the sheep can have their noses into families. These are essentially
An idea Which is faBt gaining ground protected while eating, that is good. Bhort-lived from the nature of things.

with practical Bheepmen iB that small The fly lays eggs in the nOBewhere they A family may possess strong peculiari
flocks-comparatively Bmall oneB-are hatch and the larva or grub crawls up ties, great pre-potency, and the individ
the most profitable. '1'be popular no- I into the head through the passages of uals may bear to each other strong
tJOn in the range countries at leaBtused the nose. Anything that will keep the resemblances, but in the courseof yearB,
to be that the larger the flock thegreater flyaway from the nose will prevent the continued close breeding within the

the profitB. This idea is fast being dis- grub business wholly. family will weaken the constitution, or

sipated, and the days of handling sheep Every farmer's boy haB observed lessen the profit to the keeper in one

by the tens of thouBands iB numbered, Bheep trying to Bhield their noses from way or another, BO that he is actually
even on the plains of TexaB. Certain the fly. They gather in bunches along forced to take outBide crOBses, to main

kmds of sheep do better than others in fence cornerB, where there are any, at tain the character of the family. As an

flocks of several thousands, but it IS a the roots of trees, where there are any, example, the famous family of Duchess
factwhich experience has demonstrated, I and out in the open sunshine, wbere

I Short-horns was firBt maintained intact

that there iB no killd of sheep which, there are no objects like trees, fences or by the Oxford cross, which finally be

will thrive as well in a large flock as in

'I'
walls to collect about. They hold their came so blended with the Duchesses

a small one. In these huge bands of headB down close to the ground and try that other crosses were forced upon

Bheep a vaBt number die and a vast to have their noses secure from the fly breeders, each one dOing its Bhare to

number are left, and none receive the, in Bome manner. This is the best the dilute the b�ood and destroy the identity
attention which common ecollomy de-! poor thingB can do for themselves. If of the family. The highest value of

mands. It may pay in one sense to i the farmer will help them by furniBhmg families is for crosBing and gradin�
have one hevder attend to more Bheep; some means that the sheep can utilize Among the Jerseys as now bred, we see

than two men could properly see to, but themBelves they will do it. this strikingly shown. The great pro
it pays in no other way; and it must be I As to the time when nimedial work ducers are all recent crOSBeB of great
remembered that the item of expense should begin, it depends somewhat on

I
butter families. TbeBe crosseB between

involved in the wa�es of th� m.an .who th� season �ncllocality as to longitu�e, families serve.in thiB way to intenSify
attends the flocks IS one W�I:Jh IS elth�r latlt�de, �ltltude, etc. But every actIVe I the charactel'lsti.cs of the breed. The

the largeBt or the BmalleBt III the bUSl- and IntellIgent farmer knows when the blood of different families does not aI-

Dates cla.lIned only (or sales advortlsed in the
'KA.JCiliu FA.BIII!EB.

"

�mbt!r 18 - H. M. Garllcbs. Holsteln·Frleslaus.

':Octo"tJ!��U'o:*. w. Harvey. TUrllogton, Nth.
-Nov.mborBand 4-Inter·State Short. born Breeden,
Kan••• OIty Fat Btock Shuw.

IS. E. Ward & Soo, Shon·boros, first Friday or Kana••
OIty Fat Stock Show. Attend to the Hogs.

We flnd this clipping-from what

paper we have forgotten, and it is not
credited:
Willing that others might profit by

my losses as well as by my experience,
I will note a few facts in regard to hog
raising and their diseases. 1 am forci

bly reminded to do this in as much as

there are quite a number dying in this
vicinity. Some of this fatality bas been
attributed to what is known as hog
cholera. Possibly this has been true in
a few instances, but more generally it
has resulted from filth, inattention and
vermin. From my own obaervatlon I
am convinced of the fact that authori
ties on hog diseases· do not put the
estimate too high when they say "nine
tenths of the hog dtseasea is the result
of vermin," both internally and exter

nally. Lice ,will pierce the skin, enter
the head through the ears, infeBt the

eyes, and attention not given, in time
will cause death. This is not imagi
nary; I know it from experience. If

they do not cause death they will cause
a general debility, and hogs will not
thrive so infested. Now don't Bay your
hogs are not full of lice till you examine
them; catch one or-more, look in their
ears, and you w ill find them as sure as

you have hogs, unless they are fed on

slops or milk from the house. Grease
of any kind is a good preventive.
Now, what I mean by non-at tention

is tbls : Neglectmg to give your hogs
as much salt and sulphur, wood ashes,
charcoal, and materials of like ingredi
ents as they Will eat; observing closely
that they all come up to eat; if they are
fed regularly, etc. Now, if your hogs
have become lousy from non-attention,
make a strong solution of tobacco, and
while hotmix in sufficient hog lard to
make a thin salve,· and apply thor

oughlv, or wash them with a strong Ive
of wood ashes, or sud!!made from home
made soap.

, This I would sug�est to farmers more

particularly who raise large numbers of
hogs in woods pastures and lots; par
ticularly those who have-woods pas
tures; lice will infest the hogs, as they
thrive best in shade. An animal of any
kind will not be troubled much if in the
sun a good part of the day.
I need not tell you what I mean by

filth. I will slmply say to you that the
hog ts one of the cleanliest of the brute
creation If you will only give him an op

portunity, notwithstanding his hogship
likes to wallow in the mud.
In conclusion, I will Bay to those who

have young hogs to examine them at
once if sick, and if Infested with ver
min, treat not only those sick but the
entire herd-as a pig once sick is almost
sure to die.

------��------

'1'0 a hard-working horse, repose is al
most as much a necessity aB good food,
but tired though be may be, he is often
very shy to lie down, even when a clean
bed is provided for him. Unless a 1.0rae
lies down regularly, hiB rest iB never

complete, and his jOints and sinews

Btiffen; and while it is true that Bome
horses that sleep in a standing posi�io.n
continue to work tor many years, It IS

equally true that theywould wearmuch
longer, and perform their work much
better, if they rested naturally. Young,
nervous horseB not unfrequently refuse
to lie down when first made to occupy a

stall, and, when introduced into a town

stable, the habit may be confirmed, un
less inducementB are offered to over

c)me the diBincfmation.

The best sheep is the most profitable
one under all circumstances. A sheep
that will not yield a profit, no matter
how well-bred it may be, should have
no place on the farm, under ordina�y
circumstances. We would r.ot arguelD
favor of anyone particular breed, for
we believe that it i� not BO much the
kind of Bheep, as that the animals pe
good specimens of their particular
breeds, and are given the best care. It
does notmatter whether a farmerwishes
to raise mutton sheep or .Melinos, aB the
profitableness of sheep raising does not

depend excluBively on the breed, b�lt 0lnthe individual merits of the aDlm3 s

compriBing the flock and the keep to

which they are subjected.
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ache ·l)eterinarioR.

ROBERT COOK, Inla, Allen county. KaD8811. im
porter and breeder or Poll\Dd-Cblna HOIII, Pigs

warranted 1!rot-clll8s. Write.

quently. ¥edicinel'l having a purgativeeffect should not be given, as they only:
tend to diminish the animal's chances
of life.] .

[The paragraphs In this department are
gathered from our exchanges.-ElD. FARM- The Suwanee River.JIlR.l
SWELLED ANKLEs.-We have amare The other day two or three of us went to

five years old, perfect in every respect,
that spot famous In song and story-the
Suwanee river. The ride to the gulf hasbut while standing in the stable her
already been described: suffice It to say thathind ankles give way, like a person's the kip was sw-lft and agreeable. The junankles turning; in traveling they sel- gles had lost none of.thelrheauty;, the spleudom trouble her. Can you tell the

cause and cure, if any? Is it likely to
did magnolias were In bloom,' the grand

injure her permanently? [If the horse oaks were garlanded with gigantic grape
is continually stabled, apply linen band- vines, and the moss was as gray, silken, and
aging soaked with strong decoction of fantastic as ever. One takes a smaH steam
oak bark.] er going for some distance along the gulf,and, after a night's rest, looks from the shelBLOODY MILK.-I have a fine heifer tered deck up'0n the lovely Suwanee. The
ith h fi t If d

.

11 h river Is qutte as large as the upper St.WI er rs oa , an occasioaa y 8 e John's, bending In and out In Innumerablegives bloody milk for a few days. She, curves for over ORe hundred miles. In Its
h 11 the go d feed-she t PI clear waters vou can see the fish leaping andas a 0 can ea . ease

swimming. Every bend throughout its en-tell me what causes the trouble, and tire course seems more gracetu! than thewhat should be done to prevent it. last; every stretch more romantic and beau[The causes of bloody milk are various; titulo Nowhere tsthe verdure more tropical,
any blow or injury to the udder might and as fnr.as the eye can reach one sees an
produce it. If it comes from only one unbroken line of syinmetry. If some gar
or two teats it is probably caused by dener had the care of the trees on either side
some injury to that part of the udder, his work would call for hearty admiration,but it is all the handiwork of nature, thator to the teats themselves; but if from magnificent wall of green-not a shrubthe whole of the udder it may proceed seems to be broken, not a faded leaf can befrom some derangement of the syst�m. seen, on a. long vast, unbroken hedge ofA red sediment at the bottom of the emerald, and underneath a greensward likemilk often occurs in the disease called a carpet, interlaced with lines of gold and
"red water." Heifers with their first bars of silver, where the sun throws vivid
calf are not infrequently troubled in the or fainter beams down athwart the cool,

t· d f t· deep shadows. -manner men tone rom a conges rve "Dar's whar de old folks lib," says astate of some of the small blood-vessels swarthy deckhand, as he doffs his rimlessof the udder. A mild laxative may be hat. show broad white ivories and laughinggiven; about half a pound of Epsom back to laughing faces ashore. Sure enough,salts and a teasFoonful of ground gin- in yonder tiny bend IS a little hut built of
ger in a quart 0

.

water, and the udder logs and two or three colored children stand
b tl h d bb d th th on the greensward to see "de boat ride."may e gen y an -ru e, WI e And if, to add pathos and realty to the poet'shand well greased.) vision. there comes out an old, old man, his

ACUTE EN·rERITls.- One day last head whitened with the frost of age, and
stands leaning on a stick to watch us out ofweek I was called to see a mule that sight.

had been ailing for about twenty-four And later on comes the moon to add to
the witchery of the surroundings. Overhours. When I first went he was stand- yonder the river has washed in under theing with his fore feet somewhat strad- live oaks, tho tall cypress, and the pines.died and suffering very much. On Years ago the Indian In his wigwam dotted

examination, 1 found his ears and these shores. I have no doubt they were as
mouth cold, his pulse very high, qmck wild, and perhaps as wayward, as their

d
.

h' d l' d k brothers .of the West-rejoicing in scalps,an WlIY, IS gums an IpS a very ar
brandishing the war-knite with savage satlspurple, his tongue was dark and cold. faction, and sl'tting fire to the peacefulHe seemed to be swelled a little, and ll!tbltations of the white settlers along thewhen hewould step his feet would move borders. In all probability the poetry of

very quick and in a semi-clIcle; at in- the splendid river was mnch of It lost upontervals he would jerk and the muscles their unclvllized natures, though its waters
would twitch, almost amounting to m'ay haye kept them clf-aner than the ma

spasms, and at last he fell in one of the jority of their'race. They did have SOUle

fits', he would then struggle and beat music In them, however� for notice the
names of their towns ana rivers. By andIus fore feet against himself. Not hy we reach aplautatlOn1 but It is In rums.being much of a horse doctor, I gave Yet it blends well with �he soft, sad beautysome soda and water, Itnd for a few of the night. Wh,·ther or not it is "de oleminutes it seemed to give him ease, plantation," who can tell. We know that

when all of a sudden he was taken once it was peopled with happy family
worse than ever, and after tbra8hing groups, 'massa's children and massa's
himself at a furious rate a fewminutes, �laves. The tinkling notes of "de banjo"

were heard under the eaves, the negroeshe died about 9 o'clock p. m. 'l'he next sang their plaintive melodies, while "demorning he was cut open; his bowels white folkses" took their ease on the nowwere all afloat in water, his small intes- deserted lawn that slopes so gontly down totines were also full; his I?;all aud liver the water's edge. We stop at several land
seemed to be all right. HIS lights were i1lgs, one of which are the famous iron
somewhat p'lffed, with now and then a springs, and wherever we go, the wonders
hard substance or clot of blood in the of foliage, or color, of water aud sky, chal
air cells. The kidneys were solid and leuge our admiration. It is the paradise of

the South-the wonder-wilds of Floridain proper shape, and the water above and tourists who did not inyestigate Itsspoken of was about the color of a beauties have lost much that would makebealthy animal, a light tinge of red. memory a pleasure.-SanFmna!sco G/wonCould see no other sign of disease. How- ide,
ever, he had been troubled with veryloose bowels all the time h(:) was ailing.Did not urinate very often, but when
he did there was the usual amount and
of natural color. He was two years oldlast spring, had not been worked or
rode, and was running on pasture with
plenty of water. From the meager
descriptions that I have been able to
give, can you give me, through your
veterinary column, what the disease
was, also the care and cure, and oblige?L'rhe mule died of acute enteritis-in
l1ammation of the bowelf>- and it is
very probable that by the time you first
saw him gangrene of the bowels had
already taken place, and when it does
death very soon follows. Some of the
most eminent veterinary practitioners
contend that. when an animal of the
horse species becomes attacked with
acute inflammation o:f the bowels, it
never recovers, and the wl'iter fully
endorses the opinion. The treatment
consists in placing the animal in a
large, well-bedded, box-stall, and in the
early stage givmg doses of sedative
1�1edicines, such as ten-drop doses of
tmcture of aconite root every two hours
for five or six doses. The pain should
be controlled by large doses of opiumor morphine, injected subcutaneously,
mustard smeared over the abdomen, orblankets steeped in hot water and
wrapped round the body, also harp to

rt'�lieve the pain. Warm water injec
'Ions may be used, but not too ire-

SWINE.

VB. HOWEY. Box lOS. Topeka, Ka&, breeder andQarda til 'ilru Ii.... or 1&1. wUI lie"""""" ito ,lie Bretd- ••hlpper or Tboroullhbred Poland-Oblna Swine...',� lor ,10.00per 11_, or '&.00 /.01 "" _hat Recorded In Ohio Poland-Ohlna Record. My breeden_h tJddttlmtal It"., ,2.001"" llear. A OOJ>I/ of ,lie paper aruecond to none. Wl'lte for wbatyouwant. .

tftU b. _, ,lie adWrIU... ilurIna ,lie� 01 ,lieOtJrd.

HORSES.

'L'OR BALE-On good terms. two Imported OlydOii.r dale St,al1lon •• wltb booke or IBM -lneluded, Bolhsure breeders. Oan see their colta, For parttcularsaddre.s Robert Rltebey. Peabody. K8II.

THE IMPORTED OLYDESDALE STALLION".KNIOHT OF HARRIS" (No. 996 Ol:v.Cleadale stud
book), will stand this season at tbe stable or the un
derolgned, three mil.. weBt of Topeka (Sixth st; road).He Is one 01 tbe best Olyde horses In America. 81re

¥�II':i::i�,; ,��ndalre. the great Show�l.u.�n:rlc"l';�:.n.
VATTLE.

ASH GROYE STOOK FARM.-J. F. Glick. Hllfh"Iand, Doniphan cOl'nty. KaosaB, breeds flrst-Dlau
THOROUGHBRED SHORT-HORN· CATTLE

ANI>
POLAND·OHINA BWINE.

In;rt'!��stoCk rorsal.. InBpection and correspondence

WALNUT PARK FARM. - F. Playler. Walnnt.KRa .• breeds the large�t herd or Sbort-horn CattleIn soutbern KanSAS. Stock'tor Bale. Cor. Invited.

JOHNSON'" WILLIAMS, Bllver Lake, Kas.. breed
era or Thoroughbred Sbort-born Oattle. Tbe herdnumbers thirty head,with a Rose orBbaron bull at head.

WM. PLUMMER, 08&118 OIty, Kanl88, breedef' 0
Recorded Poland-Ohlni( Bwlne. AlaoLlllhtBrab

ma Oh1ckens. Btook tor �ale at reuonable rates.

F- W . .kRNOLD '" CO.• Osbome, K.... bretiders of
• Poland-Oblna S1f1ne. BIoclI: recorded In O. P.-O .

R. Combination 4989 (lInt premlnm at State IBlr-of
1884) at head of herd. Stock for Bale. lIatllfllotton
maraBwed. '

POLAND-OHINA BWINE-Of the moot noted
.tralila. Illy breeders are from herdS that can

abowmore'rrlse-wlDDeno than any other In the Unlt!ld
State.. Llb,ral reduction to persona orderlnll In Be:d
thirty days. Photograpb of a few breeders rree. A'd
dtejllll me borore bnylng elll8where Ilpeclal rate. �y
expreea. rJ(mI_thlap<!per,] H. H. WALLS, Bedford.
Indiana. .

,

SHEEP.
========================��-

E T. FROWE4.Pavllllon, Kaa., breeder of Thor
• oUibbred ..erlno Sheep. Ramo for Bal.. .AIlao.

few Bbropllhlre Ram.. •

POULTRY.

.400 W.F.B. SPANISH lind P. Rock chicks
':I: for Bale, from my Jlrize-wlnners. Gen
eral aaent for "Ponltl'V Monthly." Agents;wanted, Prepared shell, $3.00 lI�r 100 lbs •.

Geo. H. Hnghes, North Topeka, Kas.

DEXTER SEVERY'" BONB. Leland, lit, breeden
Of Tborougbbred Holstein Cattle. Choice otookror sale, both sexes. Correspondence Invited.

OAK WOOD HERD, O. S, Elchholtz. Wichita, KII. FAIRVIEW POULTRY YARDS-H811 tor BIlle 200Live Stock Auctioneeer and breeder of Thorough- Oblcks each or P. Rocks, 1I0udans, L ..Brahma.,bred Sbort-hornCattle, Poland'ChIDRa '" Br'nze T'rkys. ma��:�:"Tr::::rf.�:�n�,a��ans. Look box

T M. MARCY'" BON. Wakarusa. Shawnee county., N R NYE breederortheleadlnllvarIetleeorOholce• Kao. We now bave1l6 bead or recorded Shor," p ultry' Lea rth K S d f<boms. UloU wlab a young bull or Short-horn cows
• 0 , venwo, aD88ll. en 01' 01r.

do yoursel theju.tlce to,come and see or write U.. ",_u_l_ar_.�,�
_

EGGB FOR BALE-From Llgbt Brabm8ll, Bull' Co-BROAD LAWN HERD or Short·hornl. Robt. Pat- chins aod Plymouth RockJo,lS for '1.7&: 26 ror 18.ton. Hamlin. Kas .• Prop'r. Herd ,-umbers about Allo Pekin Duck eg�., 11 for ,1.7&: ill ror 18. AiR120 head. Bulls and CoWl for .ale. Emdfn Geetle elllla, 8 ror t2: aud Bron.s Turkey eJlIIII,12 ror p. W. J. McColm,Waveland. Sbawnee Co" Kas.

OSWEGO TILE FAOTORY.-H. O. Draper, l'r<!p'r••.W-A. POWKLL, Lee'a Summit. Mo .• breeder or the Osweio, Kas. Beat .hipplnlf lac1111.101 over Mis-.. PovertyHill Herd or Tboroullhbred Short-hom sourl Pacillc and Friaco railroad.. ItrWrite rorOa�tle. Inspection and correspondence solicited. prlcea.
. .

.

J W. LILLARD. Nevada, Mo., Breeder of THOg- SA. BAWYER, Manhattani 1[811" Lly� Stock Aoo·
• OUGHBKED BHORT-HORNS. A Younlf Mary bull at • t1oneer. Bal... made In a I tbe "tateS'and OaDIIiI.bead or berd. Young Slock ror I!iale. Satisfaction gnar_ ' rerare..... Have full seta or Herd Books. Com-anteed. . piles catalogues.

CEDAR-OROFT HERD BHORT,HORNS. - E. O.Evan. '" Bon, Propr's, Sedalia, Mo. Young.te.. ofthe most popular famille. for sale. Also Bronze Tur-

�g{c�':,�dlr�y:�t�:!.��� I�h�ft��ns. Write or call a'

A1I�IH�:'�R�o., !fa.�;"':io!'.:'���grJ'Im,S:r�horn Buha ror sRie. Amonlf them are two Ruse or
Sb",rolla and one aged show hull. None but the verybest allowed to go out from this herd; an othe.. are
castmted.

UP. BENNETT'" BON. Lee'. Summit. Mo .• breed• era or THOROUGHBRED BHORT-HORN CATTLB
Cot.wold sbeep. Berksblre swine, Bronze t'arkeys and
PIY'!louth RoQk chickens. Inspection Invlted.

pOWELL BROS .• Lee's Summit (Jackson Co.). Mo .•
I"nd���� SO:I::�r�db�f�m��:�e:o'::� �����Jgklor sale. Mention tbls paper.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

COTTONWOOD FARM HERnS,
J. J. Malls, Manbattan. KaD88II,

Breeder and shipper of SHORT-HORN CATTLE and
BERKSHIRE SWINE. Orders promptly lIlled by ex

pre... Tbe farm I. fourmiles east of Manhattan, north
or tbe Kallsas river.

ONE DOLLARper thirteen ror egll" from chnlce Plymouth Rock rowl. or Pekin ducto. PI!mouthRock cockerel. f2 eacb. lIIark S. Sall.bl1l'7, .DOl< OS.,K8D!811 City, Mo.

NEOBHO VALLEY POULTRY YARDS.-Eltab
U.hed/]870. Pure-bred Light Bralun8ll. PartridgeOochins, PlYmouth Rocke. Egpln_n. Stock In fan.

Wrlteror prices. Wm.Hammond. box l00.Emporla.Ko.

J M. ANDERSON, Salina. KM. Bronze Turkeys,
• Plymouth ROCD. Pekin Ducks, Sbepherd Puppteland JerseyCow. and Helfer.. Write ror prices.

PLYMOUTH ROOK CHICKENS. Eggs for hatch
Ing. from the lInest breeding pens in the United

Btates. Fowls have taken lIr.t r,remlum wherever

��rz?io. ��w�:r����:el� rr�est;,.l\.�e��d:'�tI��W�
Btevena, Sedalia, MI..ouri. .

MISVELLAiNEOUS

REPUBLICAN VALLEY STOOK FARM.-Henr,
. Avery, Wakefield, Otay Co .• KRa., breeder ot Per..,heron hol'8ell. Steck for sale. Send for catalogue.

MERINO SHEEP. Berkshire hOIl" and fifteen varl••,ties or hllfh-cl.... poult,.,. or the best straIDI,llucke a specialty. Harry MoCullougb, Fayette, Mo.

PROSPECT FARM.-H. W. :M:cAree. Topeka. Xu.For sale cheap 16 registered Sbort-horn bulls. 1 to a
years old. Also. C1y.esdale horae•.

D� �':a���Ot�e��:�r:g���n�.;,o�"i'lio�:-: Good w,' nbred and high-grade Short-born Oatt�e HAmblAtonfan
Horses of the mORt r8llblonable stral.. , pure-brlld Jer
sey Red Hogs and Jeraey Cattle.

H S. FILLMORE, Green Lawn Fruit and Btock' HAMBLE'l'ONIAN S'l'ALLIONS,
POII\u�!�1el'D�a�j�:;k�.':1�(,bJ:���� °Jt:�:'?lr��!�le, �:r!'re·fR�!.:rreB. There are few better-bred' Trot ••
WOODSIDE STOCK FARM.-F. 'lIl. Neal. Pleasant GRADE ANGUS and GALLOWAY cows at farm

Run, Potlawatomle Co., KU8., breeder of Thor... ers' PrfSC8B·d, 0 talnughltred Short.horn Cattle, Cola \Void Sbeep, Poland- ..- en ,or a ogue. .

Cblna Rnd Berksblre Hoga. Young .teok ror .ale. J_ S. 8: W. GOODWIN, JR.

SHORT-HORN PARK, containing 2.000 acres, ror
aale. Also. Short-horn Cattle and RelIIatert<l Po·

land-Chlul\. Young .tock for aale. Addre88 B_ F.
Dole. Caulon. McPherson Co., Kns.

GLENVIEW FARM. G. A.Lande. Humboldt Kaa••breeda Short· :,or1l Cattle Bnd POland-CblnaBwlne..
AIBO Saddle nnd Harness Horses.Are You Going South?

If so, it Is of great importance to you to l:!e
fully Informed as to the cheapest, most di
rect and most pleasant route. Yon will
wish to purchase your ticket via the route
that will subject you to no delays and by
which through trains are run. Before you
start you should provide yourselfwith a map
and time table of the Kansas Oity, Fort
Scott & Gulf Railroad (Memphis Short
Route South). The only direct ronte from
and via Kansas Oity to all points in East
ern and Southern Kansas, Southwest Mis
souri and Texas. Practically the only route
from the West to all Southern cities. En
tire trains with Pullman Palace SleepingOars and free Reclining Ohair Oars, Kansas
City to Memphis; through Sleeping Oar
Kansas Oity to New Orleans. -This Is the
direct route, and manv miles the shortest
line to Little Uock, Hot Springs, Euroka
Springs, Fort Smith, Van Buren. Fayette
ville'and all}loints in Arkansas. Send for a
large map. Send for a copy of tIte "1\1is
souri and Kansas ,Farmer," an eight-page
paper, containing full and reliable informa
tion In relation to the great States of Mis
souri and Kansas. Issued monthly and
mailed free.
Address,

I HAVE 10 young pure·bred Bhort·horn Bulla. 10
Cows and Helfera. a rew chOice Poland,China Boara

and Sows-the latter brecl for 8111.. Send for new I)8la
logue. H. B. Scott. Sedalia, Mo.

SWINE.

CATALPA GROVE STOCK FARM. J. W, Arnold,
Louldvllle, ll:ana8ll, breeds Recorded

POLAND-OBINA SWINE AND MERINO SHEEP.
Tbe swine are of the Give or Taite. Perrectlon, and

otber fashionable .tmlns. StOck ror sale In pairs not
relnted. Invite correspondence or Inspection or stock.

A_ JTI?0��������01��l[.°6gin��':t;;, ..b���:r r�:
sale. InBl'ectlon snd correspondence Invited.

OUR ILLUSTRA.TED JOURNAL.-A rull and com
plete blstory of the Poland-Oblna HOll sent free

on applIcation. Stock of all nges and conditions ror
sale. Address J. '" C. BTRA.WN. Newark, Ohio.

F M. ROOKS'" CO., Burlingame, KRa. Importer
• and breedel'S or Recorded Poland·Ohlna and

r..��e t::rt��t�e�cI".i�\'i a::::'lk'l!t!!:'c� ���eo�;��r.:t
raws byexl".... Write.

J. E. LOCKWOOD
G. P. & T. A., Kausa;; City.

Fourteen Oolorado creameries In active
J A. DA.VIDSON. Rlcbmo'ld. Franklin Co., Kas .•operation are assisting to keep the bread of

• breeder or POLAND-CHINA. Bwlne. 170 head Intile citizens of that State buttered. herd. Recorded In A. and O. P.-O. R. Oall or write.

Consumption, Cougbs and Colds cured by Dr
King's New Discovery. Trial bottles lrce.

Park Stock Farm,
BELOIT, : : : KANSAS.

ABERDEEH-AH�U� �ATTLE!
e:/��::rt�e�����e!uJk8t�kl'ir��lt"Mnto':
onr show herd. ror BIlle for the flrat time.
Two well-bred BHORT-HORN COWS at 1\ bartaln.
Two standard-bred

F.McHARDY

Breeder and Importer ot

'GALLOWAYCATTLE,
Emporia, : : : Kanaas.

olN;}::.1 ��:r��.:t';,��I':.��nf��th'n'18�':.':St1�§of animala bred by the most noted bre,der. orsCO�Ud-the Duke or Bucclench. the Earl or Galloway, Tboe.Blg�er '" SODS, CUllnlnllham, Grahllm, and othera.
I have �blrt,Y head or youn� bulla, fit rorservlcet .Ired�rg��:��t�:'�I!�}"gl�:re�[u.:!:nl��i fl�Ilh1:li

reasonably. TIme given to suit purchaaer, it desired.
.
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,

I country, for the reason that these, to

con.' 141 d I' c.
attle South is along the State line, and It II!

---.:__-----,
------ tlnue to be produced at a Ilvlng profit, can \E1.iOrr�Spon cn.,CC. expected that a permanent cattle tratl will

classes named were found to exist, and re- pear but a limited transportation charge, no
be established along that route. If so, a new

malned uncorrected in accordance with the matter how great the distance hauled, yet I
Dodge City, In all its glory of all-night

jUdgment of the commission, an adequate the difference should 110t be so great as to
WESTERN ltANSAS, saloons, gambling establishments and dance

�.. late remedy could be invoked j 1
.

ts J t dl S h
halls, will spring into existence In a months

a..... appropr give rise to ust comp am or un us . s· By-waV Notes of a Prospeotor in out -

'I
tlme, A red-hot, rustling, Jay-Eye-See

through the courts, the remedy being faclli- crimination.
.n.

.tated and remedied practicably by the pre- It Is probably not withlll the competence
west Kansas, going town will be the next wonder. . .

vtous Investigation of the commission. of legislation to wholly eliminate from the Kansas Farmer: 'throu).th the courtesy of 1'hos. n. Ford

Nearly all causes of complaint on the part business of transportation all the evils that 1 have been rambling In this new and (who, with his brother A. E. Ford and A,

of shippers, arlsmg In the business of tr�ns- are incident to It, or grow out of It. nut marvelous eountry for a feW months, and E, Ford and Fran Ii: Wal'jal\mont own tine of

portatton, except those wherein unllquida- that they may be cheeked and mitigllted herewith give the readers of the KANSA.S the most beautiful ranches in Western

t sd damagea are involved, might u-ually be by wholesome provisions and vidhlnt ad- F'ARMER the benefit of my observattons. I
Kansas) 1 have just made a visit to what

committed to the Investlgatlou and eorrec-] ministration, may with reason be assumed, My tours haVll been In the present bounda-I was once Stanton county, and the country

tlon of snch a commission, and we feel safe The business of !l. common carrier coli. r�ee of ,lIIlnney and Hamilton counties. �he south of Syrllcuse. The country is rich,

In expresslne the opinion, based npon the cerns the wh�le public and It Is In the nature soil, except the range of sand hills extending beautiful and almost wh,olly untaken, As I

'experlenceofStatecommlssloners, that cases of a public function. All rates should be along the south side of, the Arkansas river I rode over its vast expanse, 1 f�it Impressed

would seldom arise in whlch coercive power required to be made public. The granting and varying In width from two to ten mltes, by three mightysibylants-sllence, sunshine

,

would have to be Invoked to make the cor- of secret rebates, or drawbacks or other ad-
is almost unlversally a rich, sandy loam, ! and soil. I could but 'reflect upon the folly

reetton effectual. 'Vantages to one shipper or a particular class
carpeted with buffalo and gromma grass. A I of tens of t.housands of hard-working ten.

'There Is one other question embraced In of shippers over others similarly situated few miles from the Arkansas, and Indeed- ants of the States East of the Mississippi,

the circular that we will touch upon, but should be prohibited under penalties.
all the water courses, the snrrace stretches l who could come here and obtain 320 acres

rather by way of suggestion than argument, Since the Violent fluetuatlons of rates con away on a vast level as true as if smoothed of this mcotnparable land for themere hard

viz., the Importance ot.malntatmng uniform- sequent on rate-wars between rival lines by some gigantic plane. Whole townships ship of a few years of frontier life.

tty and stability in rates. results usually in discriminative benefits to oan be found with no 'hint of_a break 011
The trlp South was fraught with novel

We have already pointed out the �mprac� a few at the ultimate expense of the public, their lawn-like 8urfll?e, There Is absolutely sights of droves of fairy antelopes and of

ticablhty and the undesirability of estab- means should be taken to at leaet aeeomo- no choice In the seetions so far as the soil
the wildest of wild horses, and enlivened

lisblng uniform rates or rates proportioned date this disturbing element to the business and surface counts In the selection. The
b several battles with hideous rattlesnakes.

to the-number of miles hauled, of any given Interests of the country; as a means to this land that Is here called rough and undeslra- y .

product, covering every species of inter- end we venture to sugaest that contracts or
ble is either undulating or broken into hills.

While at the Ford ranch, I,wltnessed for

State traffic. But this reasoning will not agreements between rival companies to In many of the eastern counties of the the first time the sickening Sight of brand

apply to rates for the transportation of carryon inter-State traffic upon gtven rates State it would he classed as good farm Ing cattle. It seems to be one of the ueees

freight between two given points, between should be Invested with a legal status and lands.
slties, but It Is one of the most heartrendlna

Chi d New Y k f I
'

The one supreme problem of Western sights I ever. beheld III the pUnishment of

oago an ew �or, or examp e. be enforcable with appropriate action. Til:f I

The maintenance of uniform and stable Such agreements should lu all cases be first Kansas Is that of rainfall. Will seasonable animals. he pit ous cr es 0 the help ess

rates upon all the leading mercantile pro- SUBMITTED TO A. COMlIIISSION,
lind sufficient rains fall to make this an creat�1fes, as the ted-hotflbr�ndt�l�as�d Iits

ducts moved to and from common commer- t bll h d b C I j d t aarlcultural country? The same i aqulry was way Into their qu venng es I, s I rmg n

es a s e y ougress, w lose u gmen as ...,

elal centers Is important to the public to the reasonableness of the rates agreed 'as universally asked In the early settlement my ears.

Interest, as well as the railroad eompa- upon should be requlslte to give such agree- of Eastern Kansas, and answered then much
Permit me m closing this prosy letter, to

nles engaged In the carrying of those pro- ment validity. By. this means the public more frequently In the negative than now. extend an open palm with my heart In it, to

ducts. These evils are greatly aggravated would be guaranteed against unreasonable Whether wisely or not the faith of the pe?-
the entire outfit at Ford's ranch-To H., A.

where the rates are not required to be open 0: excessive rates upon Inter-State com- pie in this section Is almost unanimous 111 E. and J. W. Ford, Frank Warillumont and

and public. It Is plain that where such a merce, and the railroad companies be aft'ord- the steaqy and eertaln lnerease of the annual
Jesse Boyd. May tbeir herds be as prolific "

f h I as Jacob's of old and tte bachelors all

state of things exist a portion of the com- ed some protection against unpracticed pro- supply 0 moisture. The argument, t oug 1 CAREY.

merciaI eommumty obtains secret advau- ceedlngs among themselves, and against not new, is that the soil, trodden for ages bv speedily become benedicts.

tage over the rest. Their business Is placed each other. This suggestion Is made upon the buffalo, antelope and wild horse, and

upon a the assumption that for a service rendered, baked by the sun, was rendered Impervious Orops and Stook in the Southwest,

110RE EASY AND LUOF:ATlVE BASIS. a railroad company Is entitled to a fair and to the few rains that did fall, and hence Kansas Earmer :

They are enabled by this means In peri- reasonable remuneratton, and that it is little or no moisture was held i.n solution, I have just returned from another cruise

ods of sharp COlDpetition to undersell their neither fair norgood policy to ask that it be Breaking the surface has a two-fold effect- through Edwards, Comanche, Pratt and a

less favored competitors, or when the rates done for less. Upon this basis and with it takes up the rain" and, by capillary at- part of Barbour counties, and am better

rapidly fluctuate, 8S is �enerally the case proper guarantee that this collditlon be se- traction,pumps fromnature's secret wells be- pleased than ever with the prospects of

when instability is the rule, and the tem- cured, It Is difIlcult to conceive wbat funda- low I�S latentwealth ofmoisture, causing
the crops. ,A great deal of the corn Is hard

porary reduction fails to affect the price of mental objection could exist to the enforce. conditions of dew. It Is also argued that n
be

I
enough to make a crap If no more rain

the article, the profits of the more favored ment of this character of contract. planting of trees and shrubs and leafy crops should fall, and 1 have never seen better

ciass of tradesmen are unduly swollen. We venture to reter to another mat- Is an important factor in the solution o.f this I
corn crops In any country or State than I

Indeed.In periods when rates are unstable, ter, though It is not embraced III your Important, question. My personal opmlon, -see in southwest Kansas. The finest crop

the benefits of temporary reductions are ctrcnlar=theorgaulzed eomtnnatlons among being a verdant tenderfoot, Is of little value, that I have seen for many years I saw 011

seldom shared with the consumer, but they tue various classes of rallroad em- but the assertion is ventured that all settlers
I

1\11'. Carpenter's farm in the southwest por

are so much added- to the profits of the ployees, through which claims are made should prepare for frequent dry seasons, tlon of Pawnee county. 'I'he fleld contains

middle men. upon the companies and compliance just as the East must expect a surplu� of twenty acres and stands full ten feet high,

Another evil growing out of the element wltt, these demands coerced by strikes en- rain every third or fourth vear, Assuming with the largest ears I most ever saw, and

of instability Is ·the temptation which IS tailing serious losses both on companies'and that the above theory is correct, there will, the ears are filled to the point. Mr. C. tells

offered merchants to take undue advantage the public bV arresting the operation of rail- almost inevitably come seasons when crops me that he has another field eqnaUy as good.

of temporary reductions to overstock them- ways affected. They will be complete or partial failure, allCl/ He has several acres of splendid potatoes

selves, frequently lnvolvlng themselves in GIVE PRomSE OF GItEATER TROUllLE every family coming here to make this a and a good supply of other vegetables of

the tolls' of embarrasament. Thls is the in the future unless some method can be home should provide against such a contin-, various kinds. His sheep are looking fine,

source of perhaps the worst forms of devised to settle theciisputed claims without gency. but have a little scab.

unjust discrimination, and introduces into resort to strikes. Some of these organiza- The rap,l�ity with,which the tidal wave of I I saw a few cornfields that were severely

legitimate business the elements of garnb· tions have adopted rules which hamper and settlement IS marching westward has never, injured by the drouth and hot sun, as I

ling. interferewith the company's right to manage hart a parallel In the history of the State.' crossed the Rattlesnake bottoms but none

Besides, what are called rate-wars among its own property and business. They as- The abundant rains of this aud last year on the sandy uplllnds. Everything there

l'alll'oads are not undertaken with any view sume for these organizations t.he right to sit insures Its co?tlnuance for another veal' at was Kreon and growing. It was different 011

'of subservlng any publIc good, and what· in judgment upon and revise and reverse I�ast. I predl�t that every �esl�able home-I the hard soils, and especially on the north

ever of temporary benefit they JIlay bring to the aClion of the manager or other executive
s ,ead, by this time next y, ai, Will be occu- side of the Arkansas river. Corn and POtR

a few, is more than offset by 'the injustice head appomted by owners of property in pled., Congress will, without doubt, repeal toes had suffered severely, and somefarmcrs

lind 'Wrong done to the rest, and the dis- matters pertalllll1g to the employment and the tllnber culture and,preemption laws and

I had already commenced to cut up their corn

tnrbance they entail upon legitimate busi- pay of employ�s, In thus denying the right t�ls may delay the takmg up of all the pub· fw: the fodder. More people are becoming

nt'Ss. But the main object is to disable COOl- to the company of freedom of contract, these hc lands by the tl�e stated. . convlllced that sand is the most reliable, and

petitive lines from enl!;aging in a fail' compe- organlzat ion�, so far as they are concerned There is ?ne det1'1ment to the actual settle- tile sandy hills, both north and south, lire

titlon for a share of the business which a or affected, assume a jomt mallagement of m�nt o� tillS! and 1 may say all new coun- belug taken up very rapidly. Little land

few seek to grasp; the ultimate object the business in their own interests. While t1'1es, In tlns: Too manv men take up can be found now even of the roughest to

being not to briug about permanent reduc- companies may for a time yield to superior claims with no Intention of making a home,

I pre-empt 01'
home�tead.

'

tlons in rates, but to fasten thems'elvas more force em bodied in thesfl organizations, they but with the sole purpose of selling out, '. d I

securely on the COU!ltl'y as an nnchecked callnot recognize the claims or assumptIOns and therefore makes only a sham of in;- Stock of all klllds are looking fine an

monopoly. on the part of their employes os vlllld. On provements. The second installment of seldom hear of any lIlortality among any,

Railroads engaged in inter·State Com- the other hand workingmen feel that so long settlers will be the men who will make this
Cattle lire down, and shee11 can't get any

merce are employed also in local traftic. as they renl!llll faithful and efficient in the desert bloom and bear fruit. ,lower. There are,80me Inquiring for sheep,

The communities which they Immediately line of their employment they ought to be The towns are marvels of activity and and a few are buymg for future herds.

serve cannot dispense with them. They al,Jle to feel secure in the permanency of e:rowth.' G'lrden City, one of neatest now-I The couutry Is BettI ing very fast, and land

must have a source of maintenance or cease such employment; that, when liable til be est, livest towns of tlie frontier, and one is still on the rise. We have an occasional

to exist, or exist with a greatly Impaired discharged, eltllf'r for or without cause, at where anyone could take his family for a shower and but very little wind. The sum

usefulness and effiCiency. Insomuch as the arbitrary will or pleasure of one man, a permanent home, and had, and Is having, a mer has been the warmest that I have seell

their legitimate support is wasted in des- man who practically commands their means rapid and healthy growth. Syracuse, the In Kansas. There are more preparations

tructlve rate-wars a hl'gll stn Ilda·rd of local
of sutitenance, they, to a certain extent, sur- f t t t f II lit t d f h t tl tllere re la t f II Sonle

" render their olVn rightful' freedom. The u ure coun y sea 0 am on coun y, an or w ea Ian we sa.

rates must prevail necessarily. Either this strikes that mo�t frequently occur take only laid out a few months since, is having threshing has been done, and a few cropS

alternative must be accepted, or, what is place upon inter-State hnes of railway, the a pandemonium of/saw and hatchet racket. turned out better than was expected. Money

worse, the destruction of the etllciency, of ���i;�i�1aCt���binatlon extending Into two or It gives promise of one of the permanent is extremely scarce, but we are learning to

the road. It is easy to perceive that this It is submitted that to aNational Railroad business points in this part of the State. A
I
do without it. Larned still keeps up the

state lIf things gives rise to grievous com- Commissiou might he submitted tho power bridge is under contract to be completed, I
!
boom; many fine buildings are stili being

PlaInts by local shippers of excessive charges
to arbltrll.te and sf'�l)e disputes arlslnl!; be- have been informed, by the last of Septem-

I

put up. We have four' lumber yards noW,

"

' tween the compames and their employes
and unJust dlscrlminations. under such legal regulations as mll!;ht be ber, which will open up all the new and and all are doing a good business. It is a

While j,t is true that a very considtlrable apPlopriately provided, and under such al'- fertile lands lying south of the river. The great town for windmills and forest trees,

dlsparltv must of necessity exist betweell bitratlon should be compulsory. latest venture of a town is one now being as well as fruit trees and vegetables. AI-

d I,
We remain yours

1

rates for local hauls an t lOse fO! trans,col-, TIm BOARD OF HAILllOAD ComnssIoNEllS platted just on the line of Colorado to be though the health of the population Is gooc,

tillental traffiC? upon the food products oUhe OF KANSAS. Trail City. The only trail now open for and sickness and deaths :1,re rare, still tllo



be well enough to say just here, that had
there not been a Hessian fly or a.Wheat- The following correspondence was handstraw worm in Kansas, that the wheat crop ed to us for publica_tion. It explains itself,of Osborne countv could not have been and Is well worth reading:verv much over a half crop for the reasons
given by'Major Sims in the June report. . HAYS OITY, Kas., July 16.
Itwas not a wheat year., The wbeat gods AiflWn�':j�r, La Fonta1tne, Wilson county,
WE're off on a journey. It got,no start In the 'DEAR Sm:-I have jnst read your letterfaU; and the unmerciful cold of winter pene- to the KANSAS FARMER-"Tame GrassoiS.
trated Its poorly sheltered home and it sur- Mixed," and would Iiketo ask you what

time of the year Is the best to seed withrendered. The season has had no paralle thf'RelDixed grasses. .In the history of wheat culture In Kansas, ¥ou do not like the alfalfa, but give 110
and the,well established rule that. "early reasons. I have R small pasture of alfaUa

that I seeded especially for R Jersl'y cowplowing Is the best," for the first time has and calves. Althongh it produces well, myhad an exception. This rule It was believed, cow and horse wUl not eat It If there Is any,
heretofore, had absolutely no exceptions, thing else that they can get that is green.
but this year without a sln"'le exception In Nor wlll they eat It when made Into hay.... I have tried to etarve a cow to eat It and sheour county the wheat on the earl1est plowed would actually grow'poor �tandlng III alfalfaground was the deadest In the spring. Of knee deep, wltli two good messes of chop
course I can see a reason for It now. When night ana morning. 1 propose to plow It

under. as I consider It almost worthless as athe early plowing was done the ground was forage plant. and shall seed to some otherdry and broke up In clods. and the rainfall grass for pasture.
'

Yours, etc.,
afterwards.was not suffiulent to pulverize M. J. R. 'J.lREAT.
them. The so_II remaining In lumps during REPLY.

the winter the cold entered more freely and LA FONTAINE, Kas., Aug. 5, 1885.
froze out the wheat. When the late plow- Mr..M. J. R. Treat, H01IJs O£ty, Kwn:sas:
Ing was done the ground was In better con- DEAA Sm:-Yours asking me to give the
dltlon and the wheat came up better and ·tlme of year to seed tame grasses mixed
was In better shape for the winter. Last (mentioned In KANSAS FARMER). to hand.
year the most enterprising farmers suffered Would say that 1 have had the best success
the most, while the lazy "hOl� It In" fellows seeding In early spring as soon as' the gronnd
come out ahead. Still. I prefer to be classed Is In order to work after March' 1st. I will
among the enterprising fellows. further say that I have had good luck seed-
This year our ground as soon as the crop Ing millet stubble land. I usually cut my

was off, was }n. the best condition for plow- millet a little high and then in the spring
Ina'. and with the exception of having been when I get ready to sow my grass seed I
too wet some days. It has been In excellent hitch a team to a revolving harrow that has
condition ever since, and some of our farm- been well sharpened. drive Into my millet
ers have over one hundred acres plowed stubble just as I find It. let one of my boys
already for wheat and rye. Our corn crop drive the team while I sow the seed behind
is the biggest ever known In the county•. It the harrow. After we get overa few acres,
Is simply Immense. M. MOHLER. the boys will go·back and harrow over again
Osborne, Kas .• August 8, 1885. what we have sowed, and then we will sow'

another few acres, and so on until the field
is finished. I have had good luck sowing
this wav'- The main' cause ot the failure
In this prrt of the State Is on account
of the soli being too loose. This plan, gets
away with that. and themillet stubble serves
a purpose as a protection through the sum-
mer.

.

Now •. this Is my plan for Rowing tame
In'ass either mixed orunmixed: I know that
It Is not ,very popular, but I bad rather risk
It than any that I have tried or seen tried,
though I think It very essential that your
millet land (when you are going to follow
with' this mixture) be plowed deep and
harrowed down very level.

.

Yours truly, J. E. TAYLOR.

From Osage Oounty.
Kansas Farmer:
Having seen nothing in yourmuch esteem

ed paper from the farmers In this county, 1
take the liberty of sending you a few jot
tings.
Farmers are busy putting up hay, of whic·h

considerable will be put in stack this season.
Grass Is the best I have seen for several
years. Oorn Is the main cereal that Is cultl
vated to any great extent and promises a

good yield, although the summer has been
exceedingly wet, and the farmers have had
difficulty in keeping their fields clean from
weeds. The corn on the upland is fully as

good as that in the bottoms aud much
cleaner. The heavy rains this spring and
summer have cansed the bottoms to be very
nearly untillable, weeds taking the start of
the corn.

.

I think it would be a good policy it the
farmers would generally lay more tile and
drain their bottom fields thoroughly. It
would In the long run by a large Increase In
crops.
The web worm visited us, but no materlal

damage was done. At places, I have noticed
he k�ed the weeds; but where there has
been no weeds it cut the roots of the corn
so that the corn Is now lying flat wIth the
ground in small patches.
Oats promise a fair yield. Potatoes and

vegetables are splendid and will be a full
crop. Fruit is somewhat scarce, excepting
small fruit and apples, of which there will
be about half a crop. Peachesuone; near'y
all the older and larger trees have been wiu
ter-killed and are fast dying out. I think
farmers must abandon setting out young
peach trees In Kansas, as the climate Is not
suitable any 1II0re, It being too cold ano
windy.

The last report of the French Department Millet promises to be good this year, and
of Agriculture shows a falling off of more In fact it hardly ever falls to produce a good
t'lan oue million acres In vlDeyards, owing crop if sown ou the right, kind of soil and
LO the ravages of the phylloxera.

.

under proper circumstances. But owing to

1:8&').

drug stores are rapidly lnoreaslng, and the
sale of medicines, irr the shape and form of
beer, w.hisky and hard cider, is Immense.

W. J. COLVIN.
Larned. Pawnee 00" Kas,

"Olydesdale-Pedigrees and Stud Books,"
Xansas Farmer:
"What Is the difference between a stallion

with a pedigree and one without?" or

what Is the difference between a Olydesdale
horse belne recorded In the Select Olydes
dale StudBoolrof Great Britain and Ireland?
Many people I' find have confused Ideas
regarding this matter. and I will therefore
endeavor to explain the difference.
TheOlydesda Ie Stud Book ofGreat Britain

Bud Ireland Is the only Scotch Stud Book
that Is recognized in thla.eouutrv, Inasmuch
as It alone contains correct pedigrees ex

tending back nearly a century. and the great
bulk of which are duly authenticated and
vouched tor.. The Select Stud Book so

called, is In reality no stud book. as It con
tains no pedigrees tractne back more than
one or two zeneratlous, and many of the
entries in the book have neither sire or dam
mentioned. Indeed, the most of the entries
In this Select Stud Book are comprlsed of
animals not eligible for registry in lithe
proper stud book.
To show the worthlessness of a record In

this select stud book, I may state that at the
exhibition of Clydesdales in eonnectton
with the World's Fair at New Orleans last
winter. several noteworthy animals were
debarred from competition on account of
their not being recorded In the regular stud
books; and the fact of their having certifi
cates from the Select Olydesdale Horse
Socletv was not sufficient to enable them to
compete as Olydesdale. I also notice that
most of the State Fall s now offer premiums'
for Olydesdales recorded or eligtble for
record into the recognized stud book; that
Is, the Clydesdale Stud Book of Great
Britain and Ireland and the American Cly
desdale Stud Book.
This Select Olydesdale Stud Book and the

records, therefore, are practleallv of no

value whatever, and only mislead the people
who attach any Importance to such records.

I am, etc., JUST,ICF•.

Ellsworth Oounty--Farmers' Union.
Kansas Fwrrru?/T':
It Is very seldom we see anything in the

FARMER from Ellsworth, the geographical
"hub" of the State of, Kansas-and l-would
not miss It far.if I should add. tne Unl�
States. .

-

This county has been favored with plenty
of rain. A large acreage of comwas planted.
which IS very fine. Oorn has not been
affected by.worms or Insects of any kind.
Potatoes are large and of an excellent qual
ity. Melons are Immense, as well as all
other products of the soil. Fruit. with the
exception of peaches, will average with
other years. Stock of all kinds have made
n' fine growth and are healthy.'

'

The farmers are. or should be, happy with
their productions; but prices are so low that
It does not pay to sell. excepting In beef and
pork.
The Ellsworth County Farmers' Union,

an organization composed of our best farm
ers, is doing a good work In co-operating,
and beneficial results to the organization
are being realized. I was well pleased with
L. Peters' article; but the protection he i�'
after can only be secured by the united
effort of the' farmers through organizations
of farmers' SOCieties, which must ltI'asp the
political as well as agricultural interests of
the Nation. Let farmers make it a rule to
elect a farmer to every posltlou they are

eligible to fill, from township offices to the
Presidential chair, and then, and not till
then. will the farmer realize that his calling
is an honorable one and his labor remuner
atlve, No class of men labor so hard and
receive so little for their labor as the farm
ers, and no class of men are more to blame
r this lamentable condition than the farm

ers themselves. They must organize Into
State and National unions and demand their
rights with their votes, a power that will
not be slighted, overlooked and pigeon-holed
like a petition, bnt it will be heard and
respected.
For the benefit of the readers of the

FARMER, I will send a copy of the constitu
tion of the Ellsworth Oounty Farmers'
Union, and urge upon the farmers the
necessity of organizing at once. If the
editor will grant so much space, 1 will not
ask his indulgeuce again. D. B. LONG.
Ellsworth, Kas.
[Next week we will print the constltutlon

ami by-laws of thA Ellsworth Oounty Farm
ers' Unlon.-ED. K. F.J

A Talk AboutWheat, Insecta and Weather.
Kansas Fwrmer:
At least one of the problems which has so

much perplexed the mmds of our farmers
here has been solved by Prof. Snow In his
interesting and very Instruetlve essay In the
June report of the State Board of Agri
culture.
During the month of May the wheat In

this section promised much more than a
half crop, but a change came over It-that
is much of It-Its life-blood seemed to be
ebbing away, and in ten days many farmers
who before had prospects of a half crop
found the prospects wholly blasted. The
question with everyone was "what Is the
matter with the wheat?" Some said Hessian
fly, others said chinch bugs, still others said
it was a freeze. while many others frankly
acknowledged that they did not know. I
belonged to the last class. I examined the
wheat thoroughly and could find nothing;
was satisfied it was not the Hessian fly.
Prof. Snow steps forward and says it is the
Wheat-straw worm.

We are much obliged to the Professor for
his introduction to this stranger who has so

recently come into our midst for the first
time, and for the valuable information he
hands over concerning the peculiar habits
and characteristics of the gentleman.
The sudden and unexpected appearane

before us of both the Hessian fly au
the Wheat-straw worm It seems to me,
should command a halt nil along the line.
Farmers should stop, set down and consider
What course it Is best to pursue in order to
dislodge and put to flight these deadly toes
01' the wheat crop, and at the SOUle time
make zeneral agriculture most profitable,
The standard remedies, Prof. Snow says,
are "the burning of the stubble and rotation
of crops." Rotation of crop means tame
grasses, clover, timothy, orchard grass, etc.
Now, If this seemtnz calamity forces us

i Ito a system of farming of much higher
l11erlt, a system which preserves a dne
equilibrlnm of crops, Includingtamegra9Se6,
Bnd at the same time preserves and in
creases the fertility of the soil to an indefin
ate period, then this evil may in the end
become a blessing to us. It may. howeV3r,

Abbut Tame Grasses.

Excursion to Kansas Oity.
The Topeka Press Club will give an excur

sion to Kansas Olty, Saturday, August �.
The round trip costs but $2. 'I'he train will
leave the Uulon Pacific depot at North To
peka at '7 a. m., Bnd returning. leave Kansas
Olty about 7 p. m., giving about ten hOllrs to
visit the metropolis. Secure your tickets by
T\lUrsday for the only excursion this season
to Kansas City.

the 8carclty and high price of the seed last
sprlng, but lIttle'of It was sown. Farmers
ought to thresh more ot their millet so as to
get plenty of seed. It will pay.
On the subject of tame grasses I am much

interested. The common prairie gra9s Is
not going to last long and will soon disap
pear from our fields. Farmers. ale eagerlv
looking :for a better substitute. Ilnd 'more
tame grass is being sown every year. Orch
ard grass seems to prevail as the best, b9th
for grazing and formeadbw. It seems to be
hardier, notwithstanding the drouth and dry
winds of the late snmmer, and the heavy
rains in the spring, better than any other
grasses. Blue grass Is hard to get a good
start, but after It has fo:trly got a start It
makes excellent pasture. Some red'clover
has been sown. and alfalfa seems to thrive
well.
Success to the KANSAS FARMER, may It

find Its way 'to the home of every farmer In
Kansas; may It never cease to be Interesting
and wide-awake to evel' farmer in the State.

Yours Respectfully,
.

J. A. ANDERSON.
Osage Olty, Osage county, Kas.

'

�rom Russell Oounty.
Kansas Farrmer::
As harvest I!! PR!!t I will try and once

more give" your readers a few more Items
from Russell connty. Our wheat has been
put up In good condition, and Is pf 'a fair
quality; oats are very short straw,.but well
filled; spring wheat that was put In early Is
a good crop; rye Is good but only a small
acreage sown: corn Is the best we have ever
had lu this county; millet is extra, both In
quallty and ·quantlty. Threshers are busy
cleaning up the graln that was not stacked.
We have had all the rain we could utilize this
summer, except a short timll. when oats
were heading out; oats and the early June'
grass are the ontv things that suffered.
The Immigrants that came this spring are.

nearly all here to stay and are dolnlt well •.
There are still some pieces of Government
land In the county. mostly rough land tha�
Is suitable for grazing. and conslderable_
railroad land yet.uDsold.
I see our States Prison Warden In bl8 re

POl't fol' '83 and '84 claims a larger increase
of erlme In the counties where prohibition
is most rigidly enforced'. I Would like to
have some kind of an explalli1:tion or reason
for It, as that Is net the way It w,orks b4lre:
for the more thoroughly prohib,ltion is en
forced the less crime there is.
Stock of all kinds are looking well. Sheep

have not paid rery well this summer on
account of tho low price of wool. A good
many people are paying more attention to
raising colts and It appears to pay well.

. RUSSELl, OOUNTY FAlUIER.
[The truth about prohibition and crime Is,

•

that In any and aU places, where strong
liquors are not used as beverage, there is a
much higber arade of morals in the com
munity. But, among most sober people,
occaslonaU:y a villain appears. The reportmeD'tloned IS not worth imythlng as a statis
tical docuruen t beyond the mere - facts rela
tmg to the number of prisoners, and the ex
pense of maintaining them. If you want to
obtain facts that are trustworthy on this
subject go to the county and city records.
Where the law Is enforced In all the State
for a number of/ears. then the penltenttnry
figures may be 0 some value as to the State;
and they will then be more reliable as to
couutles: but the local records will always
be better for local purposea=-En. K. F.]

Bismarck Fair,
The Bismarck Fair managers have PUl

chased a beautiful and well-bred driving
horse, which they propose to give away to
the patrons of the Fall', every person who
buys a full-fare ticket of admission to the
Fair will be allowed to guess on the welzht
of the horse. A record of every guess will
be kept and will be open to the Inapectlonof
all guessers when the record lacrosed=Bent.
12th, at 2 p, Ill. The horse will then be
weighed on the cltv scales, and the party
who guesses the nearest of the weight will
Ile required to pay $1,00 on reeelnt of the
norse.

(
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"Sour Husbands,"
Ing the day, laden as it is with moisture,
will come In, and meeting a cooler air will

deposit Its moisture by condensation on the

walls, making the cellar at the same time
warm and damp.-Fanmer'8 Roo'!e'W.

Weighing Suga.r and Butter,

Old Farmer Ray came home one day
With groceries from the Center;

And jnmplng from his Queer old shay,
He called out, like 1\ Stentor,- .

"Ho, there I Bring out the steelyards, Ruth I

. I'm some mistrustful, I am,
.Friend Barton'S scales don't tell the truth,
And I'm a-going to try 'em I"

So then his wife the steelyards brought.
And farmer Ray proceeded

To weigh each article he'd bought,
To see If aught was needed

'fo make It of the proper weight,
And, 101 the trial ended,

The sugan'lacked just one pound, eight,
Of what had been pretended.

Into his shay jumped Farmer Ray,
And whirled round in a jiffy;

Then out the zate, and down theway
He started oft', as if he

Were riding for his life. "I'll teach
The rascal to cheat me, sir I"

He muttered.
.. I'll make him a speech,

As sure's my name ain't Cresar?"

Arrived hpfore the Center store,
He rou�;,)y shouted, "Whoa, sir I "

To Dobbin: then turned towards the door,
To seek the guilty grocer.

There, at his rle�k, friend Barton stood,
So smiling, fat. and ruddv,

One felt at oncl'3 he was too aood
To injure anyuody.

"Oho I Back. are ye, FarmerRay?"
.

Pleasantly quoth friend Barton;
"Left suthln' that you brought here, hey?
Wall, now, I felt right sartin"-

But here the farmer cut him short;
"Yes, sirl" he cried; "you've·hit itl
I d1,d leave somethin' that I bought,
And I've come back to git It!

:"I'd like to know," continued he,
Though well-nigh choked with choler,

;"How much white sugar, usually,
You sell folks fora dollar?

'Tfln pounds, eh? Wall, you jes' weigh tll1Ls;
Two dollars' wuth complete it

Purtends to be; but if It 1.8,
Then I'll agree to-eat it I"

With this he threw the sugar down
, Before him, and awaited
His answer, with a threatening frown.
The grocer, thus berated,

Looked up, amazed, apparently;
Although his mouth was working

Oddly eno 19h, and in his eye
A humorous gleam seemed lurking.

"What, neighbor Ray, d'ye mean to say
There'S WsB than twenty pounds there?

Wall, now that's funny, anyway.
Why, neIghbor, I'll be bound there

Was tWflnty when I tied the string,
I'll tell you how I know It:

, You'll grant that this, If anything,
Is evidence to show it.

,

"You brought some butter in to-day,
. All Into balls made nicely;
Just twenty of 'em, said to weigh
A pound apiece precisely.

Wall, when 1 took 'em from the pail,
(Jt's' RO'S to save the bother),

1 put all twenty in one scale,
.An' 'Wetuhed yoUr sugar in t'other.

"An' so you see itmust be right,
An vou have made an utter

Mistake. However, 'f you aint quite •

Convinced, I'll git that butter"-
"Oh, don't do that I I beg you won't I

"

Quickly exclaimed the farmer,
�. 1 assure ye there aint no need on't I
Whew! Aint It growing warmer?"

He paused, and stood and willed his brow,
With his Immense bandanna,-

A very different person, now,
In look and tone and manner.

A sickly smile replaced his frown;
And. 'twas no voice of thunder

In which (with eyes that would drop down)
He owned he'd made a blunder.

....you're right I you're right I 'Tis plain as

day I
I was mistaken I" said he.

"Wall, wall, I must be on my wayl
I've stayed too long, already."

So saying, he humblv took once more,
-

From where he'd lately thrown it,
The sugar, and went-out the door
As if he had not shown it.

"Wall" said the �rocf'r, watching this
Retreat with quiet laughter,
"I guess them butter-balls 0' his
Will weigh a pound, hereafter."

"Wall," said the farmer, In his shay,
Pondering the case, "the. fact Is

I've had a lesson in weighin' to-day
'T I'm going to pnt In practice,"

-Youth's Compan'ion.

An electric tooth-pulling machine, which
Is quick and almost painless In Its opera

tioos, is said to pull seven teeth in five sec

onds.
.

A pair of forceps protrude from a

·'nlckel tube which is connected with a wire.
The forceps are applied to the tooth, the
.operator touches a spring, a spiral arrange
ment within the tube winds up lD a wink,

. draws down the forceps like a flash, and In

an instant the tooth Is jerked from the jaw
. .and cast on the floor.

land are not able to be better Informed-aU

of them, I mean-of course many can be, of

.the Innumerable questions asked bv the

young American.. We ought to be prepared
to answer the most reasonable and to keep

posted on current events outside of the im

provement we ought to make in deeper

works. I wish there was more good liter

ature bound in cheap form; for some very
desirable works are beyond our purse some

times, and we have to deny ourselves.

Plenty of light trash can be obtained cheap.
Cousin Agnes, greeting, 1 am afraid you

are not conceded a very hearty welcome;
but don't be abashed, Its our way; we are

not so bad as we appear to be. "What's

everybody's business is nobody's business,"

is very true. I do not doubt that several

thought-"I do hope Mrs. Hunter or some

of those able ones will write her a welcome

letter." Perhaps it Is my duty, able or not.

As to the chicken business, 1 had no

trouole raising them If I could get them

hatched. 1 used an artificial brooder heated

by a Iamp, .tne heat over Instead of under

.them.
Fanny Field, I was surprised that your

chickens did not prosper, for 1 really

thought you knew everything concerning

that branch of business. I raised nearly

every chick that I could get hatched from a

Common Sense Incubator; had a nice dry
hen house with board floor, and a little run

made of laths till they were old enough to

run farther away and return; fed plenty of

boiled eggs with occasionally a mess of

.Cayenne and again black pepper, bread

crumbs and milk to dnnk, If I had tried

to raise them before grass started should

have planted boxes with wheat or rye and

given, to them, as I think green food is

necessary. 0, do let's have this subject dis

cussed. Mrs. Hunter, please drop your tem

perance pen and give your experience, or
don't you raise chicks?

I do feel interested somewhat -in temper

ance; but unless one lives in or near a com

munity where liquor is sold freely, so that

they often see the bad eft'ects o� It or have
some dear friend too indulgent, they seem

to forget its existence. In our quiet country
homes we do not realize what a terrible

curse it Is, while those in cities see-thesut

fering It causes nearly every day.
I wish our editor would print the song,

poem, or whatever it is-"O that land of

Kansas," spoken ofbyMr. Bunter. I never
heard of it before, presume many would

like it, as tile readers of the KANSAS FARM

ER are all interested in that land of Kansas.

Won't some one tell us of Agnes Weir?
What can have happened her? I would like

to ask some one to, but then they do not

respond very well.
Please, Mr. Editor, give us your way of

pickling ripe cucumbers. CLARlllEL.

[Look under head-"Inquiriesanswered:"
-ED.]

How to Keep the House 0001.

With a little attention to some simple
principles the condition of indoors during a

heated term can be made comparatively
comfortable, but if they are neglected ex

treme discomfort is inevitable. Keeping the
house comparatively cool is an easy matter.

In early morning the atmosphere which has

become cooled off during the night is cool

and refreshing. If the windows have been

open admitting a circulation of air, that

indoors is at the same temperature as that

outside. But as the sun climbs up the sky
the outside air heats up till by 10 a. 1Il. it is

like [L furnace. If the doors and windows

have been left open the temperature rises

Inside with that outside, and while the

house affords shade from the direct rays of

the sun, the ail' in it is just as hot as it is
under a tree 01' an open shed. But If early
iu the morning, when everything was cool,
the windows, doors and blinds had been

shut, shutting in the cool air and shutting
out the heat, the rise in temperature inside

would have been gradual and it would have
remained several degrees cooler throughout
the day than the outside air.
In the kitchen, where the work and cook

ing has to go forward, such plan is perhaps
Impracticable, but not so with the other por
tions of the house. As soon as the sun is
down the windows and doors should be
thrown open, so that the inside may cool cft'

again during the night. In a heated term
with the mercury up in the nineties the

sleeping rooms get so heated up during the

day that they do not get cooled oJI by bed

time, especially if there is an unventilated

attic over them. Such an attic becomes hot

as a furnace, and with no escape for the hot

air, prevents the chambers under it from

cooling off. Every attic should have a ven

tilator in the roof, or gable whidows, which
should be kept open during warm weather,
which will greatly aid the coolhur oft. The

same principle which applies to the living
rooms applies to the cellar. If we would

keep It cool and dry we must exclude the

hot air during theday by closing and shading
the windows, and open them at night to ad

mit the cool ail'; otherwise the hot air dur-

Doubtless your readers will think this a

new subject uponwhich towrite, and
indeed

you are right; but we canuot all truly say it

is an unheard of fact that many of our

"l..rrds of creation" are somewhat "soured"

as the seasou advances; nor is it longer a

matter of wonder, whenwe ourselves realize

to what Extent they (especially do I speak

of tarmrrs) have been exposed to the burn-

ing heat of summer.
.

We all realize how soon milk will sour

when exposed to the elements, and any
other

delicate material, will as easily become fer

mented. Our little ones at play, will soon

tire In the heat of summer, become feverish,

fretful and cross, and we, their mothers,

strive by coaxing them with pleasantwords,

to beguile their weary hours Into a peaceful,

restful, noon-tide nap In the hammock, 01'

other refreshing nook. But the children of

older growth cannot always be decoyed into

the restful meshes ofoldMorpheus, but
take

a 'hasty dinner, and off to the fields again;

and when night-time draws' her HllI-ntle
around her, the average farmer (and little

wonder) Is little less than a "wolf in sheep's

. clothing." Bis strength of physique ex

hausted, his nerves unstrung, his system

heated to ten times its usual warmth. And

is it any marvel that after a night's tossmg

of unnatural restiveness, week following

week of similar expenence, our farmer

friends nearly all present the same haggard,

worn expression. Their work has crowded

them all summer, owtng to the lateness of

the spring, and there has been little OI)pOr

tunlty for taking the needed occasional

holiday.
_1 know not when this state of affairs may

be Improved, as our summers seem to be

come more and more intensely heated from

the influence of old "Sol;" but of one

thing I am confident, we wives can assist in

a great degree Irroheerlng and makmz their

lives more bearable during the heated term,

by making and sending to the field cooling
drinks of lemonade, cherry or berry wine,

fresh made-not the fermented kind-and

diluted with the coldest water the farm

affords. Why It makes my little ,farmer

just giggle In his sleeves, to see the little
girls come near the fields with their brlm

mlng vessels of the refreshing draughts. It

pleases the tired laborer to know the dear

ones in the home are mindful of Ius wants.

And ladles, are we all as careful of our sum

mer diet as we can afford to bel' Do we

not expect our husbands and children to

possess stomachs akin to those of the torpid
alligator when we prepare meals composed

o( greasy meat (pork especially) and
corres

ponding articles for our loved ones, build

ing up? Now, I don't go one cent on the

same food for hot weather that we relish in

cold, zero weather.

Perhaps you will say, "she is wandering

from her p'et subject." I think our manner
of diet has just as much to do with the

happy contour of the grown up boy, as with

the little prattler upon the carpet, in ratio

to the amount consumed by the elder over

t:le little urchin. Any provider for a family
would much sooner provide articles for

cooling, wholesome dishes for summer diet

than the disgusting greasy trash of the

average African. Yes, indeed! I do think,
and firmly believe our common fare, has

much to do with the happy (or otherwise)
condition of our husbands. Less sour

bread, fewer sour husbands. That the lat

ter exist to an alarming extent, where good
rich bread is the rule cannot be denied, and

where the owner of such commodity does

not stir the soil, but dandy, bezloved, dudish

husbands, pampered upon sweet-meats from

their mother's k r.ee. With such I am not

dealing just now Ladies lets hea' more
about sour husbands, their cause and cure.

MYSTIC.

Health, in the Household,

Permit me once more to call upon the
thousands of readers of that instructive and

entertaining page devoted to the home and

the housewife. The spring with Its malarial
mists and clouds and dews Is at hand, and
as usual,. many will be laid by from work

and confined to the house If not to the bed
in consequence. It is to point ont how
these and the usual summer complaints are

to be avoided that tempts me once more to
address you. We are surrounded by evil
Influences that stalk forth In the darkness,
not only to attack us, but the young, the

weak and the debilitated of both sexes;

and, as it has been my pnvllege to meet

with many such cases and to aid nature In

overcoming them, a few words now may be
of advantage to many.
Ftrst then as to the season. It ought to

be evident to all that the sallie system of

feeding practiced in winter should not be

attempted In spring or summer. I am not

considering whether that system was right
or-wrong, but, however right it may have
been, it should be changed now. The Crea

tor has'provided us with that which is good
for food, not only with regard to season, but

also to that of climate; hence, we do not

find the earth producing the same thing
here, as there, or now as then. If then the

earth buds and blossoms, and brings forth
fresh something fit for food now, that it has

not produced durmg the months of winter,
it is evidence to me that the work, the habits

and the vital functions of man need them,
and that he who would follow nature and

live naturally, will turn over a new leaf and

act accordingly.
The foods craved by the animal Instincts

in cold weather are of a stimulating and

heating character, as is that of the inhabit·

ants of extreme northern climates; and as

we gradually approach a more temperate
season or climate do those same Instincts

call for that which is equally nourishing,
but of a much less heating and stimulating
nature, Not to make the change, there

tore, but to continue the same habits far into

the spring Is to find the system in a feverish,

heated, and constipated conditbn; itself

irritating and debllltatmg and provocative
of many of the diseases that flesh is heir to.

It is not necessary that the change be made

arbitrarily, suddenly, or all at once; the

seasons do not so change, but to modify,
graduate so to speak, �he table supplies and
the general habits as that the bloud may be

less heated and the system somewhat re

laxed.
This question of coollng off the system

prevatlsIn almost every household, but as a

rule medlclne.ls resorted to as the sole and

only means at hand to supply nature's de

mands, and to relieve the bowels. This

practlve will be seen to he at variance with

both nature and science, it proceeds upon
the theory that no matter what our habits or
the character of the disease with which we

are afflicted nature has provided a remedy
in the form of medicine to apply which 18 to

be cured, although we continue the same

routme of habits and p_!actlces which

brought on the disease. When, however,
we remember that the blood Is made of that

which we eat, drink, and breathe, we will

the more clearly see that" If we would

change its nature or condition, we must

modify or change that from which it is pro-
duced. ,

If then we have in good part subsisted

upon meats, last year's veaetables cooked In

grease, light blscults made with fat, and well

buttered, puddings and pies composed
largely of fat with plenty of good, strong
hot coffee, to swim them ail in, In the

stomach, it is about tlme to call a halt and

give the latter organ a rest. Bread is an

article or diet that is acceptable and health

ful ail the year round, but to be adopted to

the requirements of life it should consist of

all there is in the grain' in a word, be made
from unbolted flour. l\1ilk Is very refresh

Inz, nourlshihg and cooling driuk now, and

may satelv be made a substitute for coffee.

Eggs are in season, and • properly cooked,
are both nourrshlng and easy of digestion.
Spring vegetables are coming, Dud a· dish of

as:pamgus, of lettuce and onions, or of

belled kale or spinach, are relishable. We
have a few good potatoes yet and some

apples, and WIll have until new ones come.

A spring chicken now and again would not

be out of place if not fried in fat, and.once
111 a while a piece of mutton or of fresh beef
would do good. With these we have vari
ous meals which made Into mush and eaten

of an evening, with milk 01' cream, form one

of the very best dishes we have to sleep Oil

over night. We keep them In variety and

change as taste may suggest; thus we have

cracked wheat, wheat meal (unbolted flour)
oat meal and Indian meal, and to these some

add barley meal, all of which having the

shell of the grain ground with the finer par
ticles. provide bulk as well as nutriment,

just the reverse of concentrated foods, are
easily digested and agree with.nearly every
stomach,
And as every good housewife has a spring

cleaning up of the house, so let every mem

ber of the family make it a point to bathe

frequently, and rub and scrub the skin thor

oughly, thus starting the blood into clrcula

jutton, thoroughly cleansing the skin and
opening the pores RO as to enable the vital
system to throw off the poisonous particles
within, breeding irritation and fever, and

Jeadlng to incurable disease and death,
Household.

Olaribel is Here.
Sickness in the family and too much to do

has kept me Silent for a long time. Mrs. E.

It. Brown has it about right ill Que papAl' in

regard to hard-working housewives con

tributing to the paper, while. it Is plain
Bramble bush-I think it is, said in an old

number that "she did not see why women

could not get time to react" If she had all

the work to do for 11ve 01' more part of them

children, sewing and mending included, she

could easily see, at times at least, how it was

done.
.

It is deplorable that the mothers of the
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Story of Oharles the Oat.
. On June 1, while the family at 200 West
Forty-fourth street, New York, was moving
out into the country, an enterprising young
tomcat stole Into the house. When every
body threw something at him, Instead of
beating a retreat he flew up to the third
story. .

One of the front windows was open and
the cat decided to go out on the broad stone
Iedze and walt for the excitement to quietdown. He went to sleep out there, but notfor longhfor the slamming down of the window sas roused him, and with a. wlld'yowlof terror he presently beheld the last In
habitant of the house lock the front door
and disappear in the distance.
The eat's namewas Charles. It was fortyfeet to the street. Cats have jump.ed or

fallen as far as that before, but Charles
was young, and he felt that he could never
do it and Ilve, He stuck to the window
ledge.
Night settled down, the cats In the neighborhood came out, but Charles was silent.He knew that the Maltese puss across the

way would never believe that he was
staymg up there because he liked It, andhe did not desire to appear ridiculous In her
eyes. .

Hut when the day began to break, and the
other cats went hom!!,.!. his pride left him
and he broke down. vv hen the new police-B' d G' I'D' . men came on the beat, and the carts rum-oy s an ir S ianes,
bled by Charles filled his lungs full andThe diaries were out in full force-'l!.iza's screeched and miaued plamtlvely andscented morroeeo-covered beauty,' Tim's .steadllVb gazlna down pitifully upon the

long slim affair and Tlnitot's bunch of p!lsse�s y, and doing all he could to. show, his distress, But the policeman paid nobrown paper, stitched together to form a heed. and the passers by either looked casubook. "Oh dear!" groaned 'LlzII, "I ally for a stone, or, thinking It was a cat
haven't written here for five days,' and the that wanted to how�, let him howl.
only thing I can remember is that we didn't The sparrows arrived, and took In the srt-

,; uatlon, They gathered on the neighboringha ve a picnic Thursday I ledges and mocked Charles hlla,rlously, or"What's a diary for, anyway?" asked a maddened him by continually flylOg up and
Skeptic. down. They also declined to supply himwith a breakfast. He got no dinner or sup"To tell what happens every day," said per either and night and day and nightTlnltot," with pencil In her mouth. passed, until he lost all track of time. When

the rain fell, he lapped It from his c raggledcoat. and once when a bewildered sparrowdid alight on the window ledge, he got Itand ate all but a feather or two. In his
rational moments he howled for help.
At last a man stopped In the street and,first of all his kind, showed an Interest In

the poor eat's fate. It was on Monday last
as night was settling down for the twentyfirst time since Charley's solitary Imprisonment. The good red face of the dumpy
man who looked up was that of EXCIse
Commissioner Morris. He stopp"ed I\ndstruck his forehead in astonishment. Oharles
stretched out his neck and yowled a des
pairing yowl..He had. never �et Commfs
missioner Morris before and didn't hope formuch. But Iris sad tones had gone straightfor to the Commissioner's heart, and, rushing
up the ateps he almost rung the bell off. No
one came. Then he made a break for the
fire alarm, to call out a hook and ladder
truck, but changed his mind, and struck out
for Mr. Bergh's office instead. On the wayhe n-tleeted that it was late, and bore off
for Police Headquarters. There he told the
cat story, and then he went home and went
to bed.
He could not sleep. All night longOharles's hungr;>, eyes haunted him and

Charles'S plaintive moaning ranll; In his
oars. At 7 o'clock yestt'rday morning, wanbut enthusiastic, he was at Twenty-secondstreet and Fourth avenue waiting for Mr.
Bergh's men to open shop. When they
came the Commissioner told his tale. 01Il
cer Wllllam Smitl" slipped a revolver Into
his hip pocket, and officer George Sanders,
colored, provided himself witb water and
cat meat, chopped up fine. Together theysallied forth, with the delighted Commis
sioner In the wake and soon bore down on
Charles'S Island home. Tht'y ran np tbe
steps, and Charles said to himself bitterly:"Oh I pull the bell and go away, as they alldo." Even when he heard thl' key grate In
the lock, and the tread of the Commlssiont'r
sounded on the stairs, Charles could not be
lieve hIS ears. But when the door of the
room behind him opened he could no longerdoubt that deliverance was nigh. Officer
Smith threw up the sash. Olllcer Sanders
spread out the catmeat and watl'r, and Com
missionerMorris beamed while Charles. flew
off the window sill and into the grub.
Eagt'r hands picked up his emaciated form
and started_with him for the hospital of the
society. But a. boy on the street said:
"Mister, daVs de tomcat what belongs to

de butcher. 1 seen him on de winder more'n
a week."
Charles was released and flew to his

home, while Officer Sanders flew after the
youth who had seen a cat suffering and
pass!1d by on the other sidf'. Of the two,Charl�s was the only orie that got there.
CommiSSIOner Morris went home, and the

officpril proceeded on their work of mercy.They had the key to a house In West
J!'ortielh street, and went to it. Here Ihe
scene changes from one of catmeat, deliver
imce iind joy to deep tragedy, Hardly had
they entered the house when an unearthly
scream' rent the air, and a wild-eyed cat
came at them. The officers retreated Into
the parlor and held a consultation. Officer
Sanders admitted that cat meat al\d water
was no sure cure for acase of this kind, and
Olllcer Smith pulled out his revol\'er. The
door was opened cautiously and tbe two
officers threw out small pieces of cat meat.
The wild-eyed cat made another desperate
charge and met her death by a gun·shot

A 'II"I"!I Send six ""nls ror post&lle. and recel....
1''' 6I1i1 rr.p, It costly box or Roo,ts which will help

thing .I'e l�ol��ysJl���I:r.°n.n;.r::rI!�t���y..t:��;:!'!ifrOID first bour. 1 be broad N'Id to rortu ..e op.nl before tbo wors.n. abaolutely Jure. At once addruaTRUE'" CO" AUIIWtta, .M!lJUI.

The Seen and Unseen.

There were watchers by the bedside,Andsilence In the room ;
There was mormng light and shadow,From a night of troubled doom;
There were hearts akin to breaking,There were souls bowed down with grief;There were drlnkings deep from sorrow's

cuP'
In mouients all too brief.

There were farewells sad and tender,In whispers soft and low;
There were waltlngs for the MessengerOf measured step and slow;
There were earthly warfares ending,There was cease from worldly strife;
There were mortals made immortal,There was death and endless life.

There were watchers hy the bedside,
Whose forms we might not see;

'I'herewere spirit voices chanting
In sweetest melody,

There was Mornma light upbreakingInto Everlasting Day,
.

When the watchers and our dear one
Went up the heavenly way..

-GoQ(� Houselwcp·£ng.

"To teach you to stick to It, and be order
ly," said Tim laughing at 'Liza, who seldom
persevered in anything.
"To put down the kind things people do

for you; and lots of things you want to
remember, and not to go sentimentalizing
along about your feellngs aud'all that," cried
'Liza, who hated nonsense and whose jour
nal, when she did write It was a model of
conciseness.
"A diary Is a history," said Uncle ·Jack.

"There's your history of the United States;
that's Uncle Sam's diary."
"He has somebody else to write it

him," grumbled Tim, envlously,
"I kept- a [ournal once," admitted the

skeptic, "but I didn't know how. � wrote
too much each day and grew tired of it and
I burned It up. Terseness and clearness are
the good potnts of a diary. You'll improve
your style, 'Llza, by keeping one. If more
people formed their style by keeping diaries,
editors wouldn't have somany wordy articles
to spoil their te!llpers! nor we read so many
jokes about "carloads of manuscript to
snoU ours I"
"Robinson Crusoe kept a 'terse' diary,"

observed Tim. "JuSG put a notch for each
day. That was short enough!"
"1 knew a very busy boy once," said

Uncle Jack, trying to look as if that boy
was not himself, "who found from experi
ence that, If he was �oing to keep a diary at
all, it must be wonderfully short; so he
wrote just one fact foreach day. I do assure
you it took a great deal of judgment to
decide upon the most interesting facts."
Then 'Uncle ,Jack showed them a battered

old book.
"Wednesdav," read 'Liza, "Nothingmuch.

Awful hot. 'l'hursday-Thunder storm;
creeks overflowed. Friday-Howed in boat
on creek; tipped over; pretty wet. Satur
day-Camped out last night, and tiad Bob's
and Titus's toes together while they were

asleep. They got mad at each olher. Sun
lLay-Saw J, n. He Is just home from
school .. Monday-Stuffed a squirrel skin.
Tuesday-Ma made plum cakt'. Bully." .

"Such judgment In selecting tbe most
interesting facts!" commented the skeptic,
and they all laughed.

FUANCIS J. Cr.Al1KE.
Churchill, Ottawa Co., Kas.

Whether or not one could catch a ball
thrown from the top of Washington monu

ment, lecl the catcher of a local base·ball
club to make a similar trial recently from
the top of the wate.rworl{S staud-plpe in
Erie, Pa. The height was 2<18 feet, and
lIpon the seventh attempt the deed was
accomplished, but the catcher declared the
sphere weighed a ton.

wound. 1'I)e olllcers went home and made
t lese two reports:
Cllt rescued, fed. and set at large.Cat crazed by bunger and lhll'l!t, destroyed.

'feellngs, to the great amusement of his tor
menters, Besldee playing, the monkeys'
w.ere instructed in many little ams andl
trick!', and on that occasion I learned to>
appreciate them as smart and mostaagaelouscreatures.
But passion makes them bllnd-cunllke

men, as It Is said by the monkeg-haters=asIf men always kept quiet, compos.ed, evenmmded, and sober I As well as the apes In
-general, our baboons were. passionatelyfond of strong liquors, and liad a peculiar
propensity for mer81?, a kind of beer made
of the grains of dun ..h by the Inhabitants
of the Soudan. Brandy was not to their
taste, but unfortunately, they made an.ex
ceptlon one day. After having swallowed
COpIOUS quantities of mersla, each one of
t,he troop was offered a big glass of date
brandy, which he drank. As a consequencethey became completely Intoxicated, Inso
lent, passionate, bestial, and grlnned and
gamboled In a fearful manner: In one word,
they ofrPred the hideous, ar.catnreofdrunken
men. The next day thh ceen of the drunk
ards were suffering from the eonseqneneesof the spree, and looked sick unto death.
All food gave them nausea; they turned
away with disgust from mersla and even
from wine, a favorite beverage In ordinary
time; the only things they accepted were
lemons, of which. each one ate' an average
of twenty pieces. In this wretched - state
they comported themselves like men, and
would..doubtless, have pnjoyed a SOUl' her
ring if It.had been possible to �pcure this
antidote in the country of the Mahdl. In
the evening they felt better, and were all
right the next niomlug. I hoped this hard
lesson would teach my pupils the advan
tages of abstinence, but, alas, I was mis
taken once more In my 11ft'. They drank
and reveled all the same, and from that daydrank brandy with predtlection. More than

thatl they elalmedthetr rum every day as a
prlv Ipge.-f'o·vuZWI' Science MonthliU.

How Ivy Soreens a House Wall.
The common belief that ivy trained

ar,alnst the walls of a dwelling house produces damp walls and aeneral .unhealthi
ness Is fallacious. The very opposite Is. the
case. If one will carefully examine an Ivyclad wall after a shower of rain he will
notice that while the overlapping leaves
have conducted the water from point to
pomt until It bas reached the ground, the
wall beneath Is perfectly dry and dusty.'More than this, the thirsty shoots which
force their way into every crevice of the
structure which will afford a Hrm hold act
like suckers, In drawing on any particles ofmoisture for their nourishment. The Ivy,in fact, acts like a great- coat, keeping the
house warm and free from wet. One more
virtue It has In e:lvlngto the ugliest structure
an evergreen beauty.

The Fiddle and the Bow.
The fashionablegirls ofPhiladelphia have

taken up the tiddle and the bow. The out
lay for instruments Is often extravagant,One young belle has what she declares is a
Stradlvanous 150 years old. She hal! had h
tnlaid with pearl. The addition hw; ruined
Its tone. Still, that doesn't matter, since
she hasmade the instrument an-oddity and
can say that Its cost has been nearly $700.
Another enthusiast has a fiddle that she
declares was a favorite of Paganinl's, Its
present extraordinary tone may be due to
the fact that it Is all tied up with old 1I;0ld
ribbons. Her teacher warned her that the
tight bands would impair the quality, butthe young woman answered that the differ
ence didn't seem much to her mind, and in
any event she was determined to retain
the ribbons, because they suited her com
plexion. Free Tuition. Expenses Light.

KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Endowment $500.000. Buildings '100.000.

. Apparatus ,"0,000.
17 INSTUUVTORS. 409 STUDENTS.
Farmers' anos Rod daugblerl ...eel ...d from Common

Scbools to roll or partial ceurse In Science and 1nduI
trial Arts
Bend ror Calalogue toMaohattao. Kantlal.

Plants Used by Man.
It Is stated that the number of plants used

by man at the present time does I1l1t exceed
8,000. Of these about 2,500 are cultivated In
America. The varieties used for food do
not exceed 600. Of edible fruits and seeds
there are 100 classed as vegetables, 100 as
roots and bulbs, 50 varieties of grain, about
20 of which produce sugar and syrup. In
addition to this, perbaps 30 kinds will vleld011 and 6 kinds wine. The number of medi
cine supply plants Is nearly double that Of
the fruit�ylelding, amounting to 1\140, aboutS50 of which are employed In t ie various
branches of Industry. Of the latter!i6
furnlsh-dye-stuff, 8 wax, 16 salt, and.more
than 40 s�pply food for cattle. There are
no fewer than 250 kinds of poisonous plantscultivated, among which are only 66 of a
narcotic sort, the remainder being classed as
deadly poisons.

---_.-

CAMPBELL

N orillal U nivOfsity,
HOLTON, (Jaokson.Co.,) KANSAS•.

Regular Collegiate Course.
TbrEe Years of FOIty-elght Weeki each.

EIJ;ht Irl'egular Courses -In(llodlo .. Cnm
mercia', .Flne AIt, MU4lcal, Engineering, aud Preparatory Medical.Ohoosing Friends.

Friendships that arise out of Inlelleetual
juxtaposition are not of tne kind that ale
valued the most. 'fhe links that bind us to
closest friends are forged by the heart. Hu
man ties thus formed are not easily broken.
If a friend of long years is cast aside for
the novelty of higher intercourse and new
faces, which a close intimacy may reveal to
be empty and hideous masks, the loss may
prove the overwhelming catastrophe of one's
life. Rathel' let it be the rule of human
Intercourse to secure a friend for all eter
nity when olle Is found worthy to share
the palace of the soui. Bear with his hu
mors, guard against estrangement that be
glOs and ends with mutual rt'crill1inatlon�
prove helpful to him as opportunity offers
and value him for his inberent worlh.
"Wben the pot no longt'r hoils," says Pe·
tronlous Arbiter, "farewell, frit'nds"-that
Is to say, the friends of fortune; so povert.),is the best test.. Let our friends be the salt
of the earth, for Illell are known by the COlll
pany they keep. The Savior's intercourlle
with his chosen disciples, the humbltl fisber
men of Galilt'e, was the apotheosis of friend··
�hlp, and an example for all races of Ulen.
Interim'.

EXPENSES:
From B.ptember to JunPi - - - - . - 1125 to 1160
From �.ptember to Aprl, - - - - - ,100 to '126

.-:r The Instructton Is Pr""tlcal and TboNUgh.
New Olaaqpf!I Bra organized evpry Tp.rm. St"deftu c""

enter at ANY TIME ami CHOOSE THEIR STUIJIEI:t·.
Tbe ./flUSIC DBPA.1ITJIENl'. In cbarle of Prnf.

Henry H. Mor,lll, tate ImtrDl'Wr In ArademyorMuslo,Boslon. will not h••quoled In aoy other scbool In tbe
West.
_.- '1alaloaoeB Rnd clreulRrs sent 'reA.
Addre.s . J, H . .MILL1!R. Preald.. t.
FALLTERI\I OPENS SEPTEI\IBER 1, '85,

WASHBURN COLLEGE
TOPEKA, : : KANSAS,

The Ways of Mqnkeys.
On my second voyage to Eastel'l1 Soudan

we stopped at Khartoum during tho rainy
season. I suffered mnch, even mom th,.n I
am suffering here In New York, froUl fl'ver
and chills. In the long, tedious honrs of. .

leisuriliwe made A. collection of monkeys,and those animals cheered me up many a
time In my phYSical and mental troubles.
We ,played with them. and at the S.llUle tin e
undert'ook their training, and that In a
fashionable manner. So we Il:ave tbem
riding lesson8. An old, fat lazy donkey had
the honor to serve as horse, anet, althoughthe apes showed di�gust and fear at lirst.,
one single It'llson was snlllci, nt to initiate
them Into the secrets of the noble sport,and in a few days they werp, in their way,masters In the art. They would mount the
donkey three, four and live at a time. the
first one embracing fondly the neck of the
trotter witb the fore hands and crallJpinghis hind·hands convulsively in the peltofthe animal's abdomen; the next one takinghold of his comrade, and spcuring his equilIbrium In the same way by meaus Of the
hands, and so on In a file. A funnier sil(ht
than this, foul' or five griuning apI'sclosely nestled to the donkey's back. cnn
hardly be imagined. The gray-haired trot
ter sometimes bad to suffer from the mis
chievous riders, and did not conceal his

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTE.MBER 16,1886.
OPEN TO BOTH SEXES.

Four Courses orStudY-C1888Ica.I. BolenUOc, Acpd.m-.to BUslne88 Personru supervision exercised. lIepllrale(';hristtan Homes provided for young women. Ten
I08truotora em ploy Pd. Excellent appllane•• of LI
brary. ApPBralu8 aod Cabinet. E"JIt!n... re8lOnable.

PETER McVICAR Prl!l\ldpot.

X 'VVXx...x... G-X'V'E .A

Waterbury Walch
p:a.:m:m!

andWARRANTED 11 {,.ELlADLR stem·wtndlngtfm&.keeperto llllyone who will get 8 :mUBcrlbcI"S fortheHRAclNB

����tJ�Jf;:r.iud�ll�'::���W;�nrY�d�:r:r In the

ANDR.EW SIMONSON, RACINE,WIS.
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THE PUBLIO LANDS.

THE KANSAS FARMER The President recently issued a proc

lamation under the law passed at the

last session of Congress, requirinz all

fences and other obstructions to be re

moved from the public lands, so that

the right of tbe settler to locate hls

home wherever he may select on the

public domain sball be protected.

'1.'his is a very proper thing to do. The

KANSAS FAR1\IEH has been opposed
from the beginning to the taking up of

large bodies of the public lands by any

body and fencing tbem in orplacing any
other obstructions upon them. The

public lands are for the people. to be se

lected by them where theywill, in small

tracts, and to be used for homes. In the

earlier part of our history, and until

1862, public lands were sold, upon ad

vertisement, in large tracts to the high
est bidder. But as early as 184.0, some

men began to see that that was bad pol-

The KANSAS FARMER on Trial Until icy. Rich men speculated in those

January 1, 1886, for ONLY 60 OENTS, lands, amassing great fortunes, while

.
or a Olub of Tw .lve Oopies for $6 00. poor men were compelled to buy at sec

ond-hand. In 1841 the pre-emption act

Tell your ueighbors, and let every- was pasaed, and after that a poor man

body know, that for the small- sum could purchase a quarter section at

named above they can have tbis repre- $1.25 per acre if he would live on it and

sentative, 64-column weekly farmer's declare that he wanted it for a home;
but men who could pay for more land

journal for the time above mentioned.
could buy in' larger tractswithout living

.No farmer, fruit-grower or stock-raiser on them. Several efforts were made to

in Kansas should be without the KAN- pass a homestead law, but the bill did

BAS FARMER. It deserves a permanent
not pass both houses of. Oongress until

place in the home of every family.
in the last yearofPresidentBuchanan's

administration, and he vetoed it. At

Please favor us by sending us the
the first regular seSSIOn of Congress in

names and addresses of persons who Mr. Lincoln's administration the home

do not read the FARMER, and we will stead law which we now have was

be glad to mail them sample copies free. passed, and it became a law early in

1862.
Anyone reading this notice may

con-
The intention of the law was to re-

sider it a direct invitation from the
serve the public lands for the use of the

publishers to send us one or' more trial people, and the only exceptions that

subscriptions at 50 cents each, Q1' twelve have been made were those in which

at one time tor $5.00. Remit by draft or large tracts were given to aid in thecon-

struction of railways. There has been

P. O. money order. some abuse 'of privilege in this diree-

Addr4;lss all communications to tion, not on the part of the Govern-

KANSAS FARMER 00., ment, but on the part of railway

TOPEKA. KANSAS. companies. The intention of Congress
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= was to aid the developmentof the coun

trv and make it desirable for enterpris

ing people to go and make homes on the

public lands where the new railroads

would help them to carry their products
to market. The first act of Oongress

granting lands for such purposes was

that from which came the Illinois Oen

tral railroad. The policy was continued

about twelve years and abandoned.

Since that time there have been no

grants of public lands in large quanti

ties, except for educational purposes,

and in case of the admissronofOolorado

as a State. But in all cases of the large
grants to corporations municipal (as

State) or private. the intent was to ben

efit the people at large.

Published EveryWednesday, by the

KANSAS FARMER CO.

R. O. DdO'lTB. • • - - • President
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A peroon may bave a copy fer himself one year !'rei'.

by Bending UB four nawes beside. bls OWD. aud /I•• dol

�; or, teD names, bealdeR hiB own, and tm dollars.

ADVE'RTISING RATES

Made known on al1llllcatlon.
Orders from

abroad for advertising must be
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Died by the VlL8h.

KANSAS FARMER CO.,

Office, 273 Kansas Avenue, Topeka.

SPECIAL NOTICE I

The Illinois State Fair IS to be heldat

Chicago, September 14 to 19.

Foot and mouth disease was recently
d scovered ill lledfordshire, England.

Immigration into Kansas this year

exceeds tbat of any former year in our

history. And still there is room. Oome

, right along.
__ ._.

_

The editor is under obligations to

Senator Plumb for a copy of the report
of the Senate committee on Labor and

Education in four volumes.

Look at the trees about the premises,

now, and remove all indications of in

sect presence, such as webs, curled But in no case has the Government

leaves, dead and black twigs.
__ ._ .....

__

ever intended that particular individu-

Oorn is on the go yet. Much of it is als should enjoy special privileges on the

so near the stopping place that it may public lands. No man ever had any

be said to be out. It is hard enough to
lawful right to appropriate to his own

cure well if the stalks were cut up.
use and enjoyment any part of the, pub-

--._.--
lic domain except in strict accordance

The KANSAS FAmlER spent consid- with the. law then in force; so any ob

erable time in securing an accurate list structions placed on public lands by per

of Kansas fairs, which were extensively sons was unlawful. Within the last

republished by the press, none of which twenty-ilve years the grazing of cattle

to our knowledge has given credit ex- on the Western .prairies has grown to

cept the El Dorado Reptluliuan. pub- enormous proportions. Men have or-

lished by '1.'. B. Murdock. ganized themselves into companies able

---.'_.-- to command millions of dollars, bought

Indiana is making a big fuss over her cattle by thousands, and �ut them on

oats crop. They expect a good deal of the public lands. It requires about

hay too, and somepotatoes. 'I'hey don't twenty acres of land to feed one animal

talk much about wheat, but a Hoosier in that way. A herd of one thousand

is always on deck, and be andhis sisters head requires about twenty thousand

and his cousins and hIS aunts and the acres of land. A,herd of twenty thou

boys inlend to hold a State Fair at In Rand head requires about four hundred

dianapolis beginning September 28, and I
t'louS311d acres. A county that is twen,

they will have a good one,wedoubt not. ty-four miles square contains 368.640

acres, not enough to graze one such Save the Oornfodder.

herd. There are many very large herds It is time now to begin calling atten

and many small ones. The cattle are tion the importance of cutting up corn.

branded and range almostatwill. They There is very little feed of any kind that

get mixed. The wealthy companies are is better than cornfodder for cattle,

organized and they have regular round- sheep and horses, if it is cut at the

ups, and every company knows
his brand proper .time and well-cured in shocks.

and takes it on foot in money or in And every blade of cornfodder saved is

money at the market. But the poorer that much gain, over the careless wJ:loyof
men are not oresntsed, and theyhayeno letting it dry on the stalk and hang

round-Ups. Their cattle getmixedwith there for cattle when they come. All

the big herds and there is trouble; or the fodder well saved is just thatmuch

cattle belonging to the big herds get clear gain, and it is worth more, acre

mixed with those belonging to small for acre, than prairie hay, and to let it

herds, and then there is trouble. The die on the stalk is about thatmuch Iost,
little men must be squeezed out or their for winter stalks are worth very little

cattle must be fenced out, and the latter as feed.

seemed to be the easier and shorter way But it must be cut and cared for at

out of the trouble. So the strong com- the right time, because (1) if it is not,

panles began to enclose vast tracts of the wind will whip the blades nearly all

land, running their fences many miles off, and (2) what are left will be so dry
over the public lands where a penniless and brittle as to be worth little more

pioneer has as much right ar� a cattle thlJ:D a bundle of old brooms. Every

king. Complaint was made long ago 'person living on prairies, and especially

against this fencing of the public lands. Kansas prairles, knows how, easily the

and the attention of Congress was called wind moves, and with very little provo

to it through the Interior Department, cation; and every farmer knows that

and at the last session the fence law when corn blades become dry on the

was passed. It is under that act, that stalk they are very easily broken off by
the President'a proclamation is Issued the wind. All of us, times without

requiring the immediate removal cif the number, have seen comstalks whipped

fences, and warning all persons against so clean of blades by thewinds that they

in any way hindering the free settle- looked like as many peeled hoop-poles.

ment of the public lands by persons who And the blades werenot left lyingabout

desire to take and hold homesteads. among the stp;lks on the ground; they
Suits had been begun in the United were blown into dustand thedustblown

States courts againt a number of com- away. They were gone,all gone. Some

panies that had enclosed tracts ranging are left usually, Iittle bits about the

from ten thousand to a million acres. shoe near the stalk, but in no ordinary

The courts decided against the cattle- case is more than one-fourth of the

men and ordered the fences removed at blade fodder left when snow flies.

once, but the defendants appealed to

the Supreme court of theUnited States,
There is some left usually, but it is

almost valueless. If a farmer will.

and it was thought best, in order to

stop fooling in a clear case of wrong.
turn his cattle iuto such a stalk

that Oongress should authortze and re-
field, say about Ohristmas, and give the

quire the President to make the way of
antmalsnothtng else to eat, hewill soon

the settler clear.
learn about howmuch dead cometalks->

__

'

_ •.
�__

stalks that were never cut up, areworth

.•
as feed. It is little better than .so much

The St. LOWB FaIr dried'moss. A cow might as well eat

Opens Monday, October 5th. and con- -dried leaves. ,

tinues f�r si� days.. The r�vision of Hut when the stalks are cut at the

the premium bst, :whICh has Just been
proper time, the leaves make fodder

completed, con�1Os t.wentv-fo�r de-
nearly equal to good timothy hay. '.rhe

partments and $73,000 IS offered 10 �re- 'tlme to begin cutting the stalks iswhen
nnums, The management are erectmg the ears may be considered out of dan-

700 new horse stabl.es, 500 cattle stalls,

I gel'
from frost. The kernels are out of

800 sheep and swme pens, a poultrv. . .

h f 3 000 f 1 d
.

t hi
milk, have their full SIze, and do not

?use or
'. o� .an nme een ex .1- yield to pressure of the fingers. Open-

bttion halls 10 additlon to �hose already, ing a kernel with -a knife blade the

upon the ground. TheVeiledProphets I. •
• . .' .

'11 d T dOt b 6 d th l1Otenor presents a Iinished, corn-Iike

"':1 para e ue� ay, c ,0 er , an e
I appearance; At that time, the lower

'Irades PrOCeSSIO? Thu�dav., October I end of the stalk a foot or two up is

8. T?e streets .wIll �e illutninated .by I whitened and dead-like and the lower

electric and caleium bghts togetherwIth.
'.

150000
.

t ""400 000 h
.

t b I
blade IS dead, but the upper part of the

• gas Je�. oj> , as JUs
.

een stalk aud most of the blades are still

expended on Improvements and SIxtY-I more or less green. Out the stalks then

fi�_e acres. added to the ground. Races and put them in good-slzed shocks well

will be gIve� over .the new �Ile track I stood up, and the com and the fodder

every day. durtng Fall' week. Two �ar- will save in good condition.
loads of Iions, tigers, monkeys, tropical .

.

birds herbiverous animals and venom-
ASIde from the matter of getting so

ous r�Ptileswill be added to the Zoolog-
much good fud.der, the;e are two other

ical Garden as a special attraction to advantages gamed. 'I'he stal�s are re

the Fair. A rate of one fare for the! moved from the ground and WIll not be

round trip has been made by all raU-, �n the way of t?e plow, and t�ey areput

roads runningWIthin 500 mtles of St.' into
manure. These are both Important

Louis.
. .

I items. An!ma!S do no� eat. the stalks

Any of our subscnbersdesirmg a copy . unle�s the) ale hungry, or eating tor

of the premium hst will receive one free pashm�; they eat the b�'\des only, and

by addressing Festus J. Wade, Secre-;
there B where the uutriment IS. The

tary, 718 Ohestnut St., St. Louis, Mo.,
. stalks are �eft, .and they �re �ut on t�e

and stating they are subscribers of this
manure pile If the feeding IS done IJl

paper.
barns, or left on the ground to rot if the

--._.-- feeding is done in a feed-lot.

The report of the Ransas State Board The size of shocks is not yery import-

of Agriculture dated August-If), puts ant. Seven or eight rows of cornstalks

the probable wheat yield at-winter 1 put into one row of shocks makes them

wht'at,9,648,64O; springwheat, 1.250,000; � a very good size if the stand is good and

total, 10,898,640 bushels. The estimate
I the corn heavy. We would not put less

for corn is 198,000,000 bushels. The area' than seven nor more than twelve rowS

of corn is about 5,000,000 acres. The
I
of stalks in a row of shocks. When the

estimate on oats IS 29,000,000 bushels. "stand is thin, or when the stalks are

Potatoes and millet are reported good light, the shocks will take more corn

(100); broom·corn, flax and sorghum a
I
rows. But a strip wider than twelve

little less.
J
rows requires too much walking in put-
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ting up the shocks. If the cutting is Inquiries Answered, 'after a number oti tests, as follows:
done by hand, it is better to take anodd PICKLING .CUOUMBERS.-Cucumbers for Water, 87.5; solids, 12.&--in a scale of

number of corn rows, as seven, nine, Immediate use may be pickled by D)!l.ldng a 100 parts.
• ..: _

eleven, putting the shocks on the mid- brlne-a 'saturated solution of salt, .all the
die one, thus making the walking space salt the water will ·taKe up; cover the cU-I'
on either side the same width. The cumbers with it, adding water if necessary: I

The following couutles have reported dates

to 'I'he brine will act sufficIently In one night for holdIng their annual fairs, giving name

ground cut over for one shock ought
. It poured on hot; If cold, give it twenty-fou'r :'of Secretary and the place of holding the

be about square. 'When a shock is be-
hours. Drain, and pack In a jar and scald 'fair:

'

�

gun, set the first handful against a
'vinegar with cloves cinnamon and a lump The Wootern National Fair (Bismarck). Lawt�nce.

'11 f t di t th econd on
"

September 7-12; Secretary. R. W. Cuunlngbam. J
hI 0 s an mg corn, se e s of alum big as a marble for two gallons of And�rson Ooun,y J!alr A..oolation. Garnett. AoaWlt
the other side, both as nearly straight cucumbers. Pour the spiced vinegar hot on 25-28: Secretary. M. L. Wblte:

'Up as they will stand, then build around the cucumbers and add a piece of horse- Bourbolj'Oounty'Falr ABBoclat.lon, Fort sColt. Octe

that beginning, setting ever.y bandful radish root lOS large as a. human finger, and ber 6-9; Secretary. E. W. Hulbert.

carefully and truly facing the center; if desired two or three green peppers.
Brown Oounty, Exposition Aaaoclatlon. Hiawatha,

tbat is, not leaning to one side so as to These pickles are ready In three days, and Se:��:��8���� �e:;:::io·nO�!.,��.::���eEI Dorartu
be liable to fall or to settle to one slde with the horseradish will keep Ind�ftni�IY.. Septembor 20 to October 2; Secntl\ry'. H. W. fleck.

•

th t " t· the shock or pushing it If the whole roots of horseradis� IS not at ChMe, Oounty Agricultural Society, Cottcnwood
US VlI� mg ,

hand, use some of the horseradish grated Fans. SeptelUber 22-26; Secretary, E. A. Kinne.
down. See �ba.t .e�ery ,.ShOC� IS evenly

I for the table. For family use or the market, OherokeeOountyAgricultural and Stock A88OClatlon,
and regularly bUilt;. �l:tat IS, as nearly as occasion requires, pack the cucumbers in

Oolumbu•• September 8-11; Secretary. S. O. McDow.lI.

t f th Clay County Agrlculturallfoclety. CIRY Oenter, Sep-round as possible, with every par 0 e salt, "the coarse fine salt" is best, covering tember 15-18; Secretary. Wlrt W. Waltim.
outside the same dl:-,�ance from the een- them properly. When needed for pickling, Colfey County' Fair Assocl."Uou, Burlln,,,,,n. Sep-
ter. freshen them in water three days. ehauging temberI5-1B; Secretary.J. E. Woodford.

If shocks are well, put up, there is lit- the water twice, or four days if they are de- rowley County Fain nd Driving Park ABBoclation.
Winfield. September 21-25; Secretary. D. L. Kr..ts

tle danger of their blowing down; still Sired fresh, and add cold vinegar, spice If Inger.

it is better to tie them as soon as set. wanted, and the piece of horseradish. Dickinson Oounty Agricultural aod Iodu.trlal AIIIO'

A cornstalk may be used for that pur- , GLANDERS. -Please inform me if there is �r:�':?· Abilene. Sepwmbor 23-26; Secretary. H. H,

pose, if there- is nothing better. Rye any law in Kansas eoncemlng Glanders, if Doniphan Oonnty Agricultural. Horticultural and

straw I'S the best thing for that Ilwork• .so what is it; also, how long after contact Mecbaolcal A880elatlon. Troy, September 15-18; Secre
U will it bebetore the disease makes Its appear- tary. Tbos. Heneban.

But anything t!J.at will bend easily and ance? Elk Oounty Agrlcnltural Socl.ty, B:owar�,S.ptem�
can be fastened will do. Tie as near The law is very indefinite. We send you ber 15-18; Becretary. J'. V. Benr.

the top as possible so as to bind the "copy of the FARMER of June 3 last, which Western Kan.... Agricultural Fair AlI!Bclatlon. Hay.
contains a statement of the rules adopted 'City. September 22-25; Secretary. P. W. Smith.

whole shock.
._.___ by the Live Stock Sanitary Commission un- Franklin Oounty Agricultural Society. Ottawa. Sep' By TeLegraph, AU(lust 17,1885,

der the law.-The length of the period of
tember 28 tc Octcber 2; Secretary. Jobn B. Sbalfer. STOCK MARKETS.

Bv the terms of the President's proc- Harper Oounty Aarlcultural and Mecbanlcal AIIIIO-

lamation, the fourtb day of September development of glanders varies a good deal; clatlon, Autbony. September 1.5; Secretary. J. W, New York.
but usually the first symptoms appear in ten Olendenen. BEFoVES-Recelpts 55 car loads. Dull andis the limit of time allowed the cattle-
to twenty days. If you keep a file of the Harvey Oounty ARrlcultural Society, Newton. 8el>- lower. but the feelin� at the close was better.

men to get off the Cheyenne and Arap- KANSAS FARMER, refer to the issue of 'tember 22-25; Secrotary. A. B. Lemon. Poor to prime native steers 4 60a6 20. extra do:

h
.

Ith th
-

ttl d July 22. Jelferaon (JOllnty Agrlcultu�al and Mechanical A880- 6 loa645 ordinary and ·,,··1.'exIIB do. 41064 40 .

a oe reservations WI eir ca e, an - SHEEI'-Recelpls 18., J. No Improvemeci In
an order has been Issued to Gen. Miles elation. Oakalooea, September 30 to Octcber 2; Secre- ptlees, but a little better feeling. Sheep 8 0064 7'0,GRAPE VINEs.-To what agewill a vine- tary, A. I, Buck, lambs 4 65a6 25.
to be ready on that day to see that the yard bear prOfitably, and would It be judi. Valley FallB District Fair A.soclatlon, Valley Faile. HOGS-Receipts 8,606. No tradlug in live hoge.
order is enforced. cious to plant a row of grapes between the 8eptember 1-4; Secr.tary, M. M. Maxwell. Sti IJouls,'rows of an apple orchard, the trees being Jewell County Agricultural and Industrial ABlloola----.....---

thirty feet apart? eATTLE-Receipts 2.700. sblpments 800. Mar-
The fairs have begun, al}d it is to be -You need not take on any trouble about

tton, Mankato. September 29 to Octcber 2; Secretary. ket steady for all good grades. Native shlp"lng
Geo. A. BIBbo.... steers 4 75a5 75 lair to good Colorado steers 42l1a

hoped that the farmers will profit by, the age of a bearing grape vine. Itwill beat John80n Oounty Oo-operatlve Fair ABBoclation. Sep- 5 20 good natIve butchering I!.teers 4 25a 4 65:

them. The bane of agricultural fairs Y.Oll in the race of lIfe if you take as good tomber 22-26; Secretary. O. M. T. Hulett. BOGS-Receipts 2,700. shipments 2,900. Mark£t L

slow and weak PacktDg 4 2118.4 45, Dutchen' and
is the presence of the gambling ele- care of it as it deaerves, Grape vines may LaCYllne DIstrict Fair Aeaoctatten, LaOYlll1e. Sep- Yorke", 4 650.4,75.

• b I ted btl t d tember 29 tc October 2; Secretary. O. D. Harmon. SHEEP--Recelpts 1.900 sbipments 2.500. Best
ment. If a fair cannot be run WIthout e pane ween app e ree rows au

Marlon Oounty Agrlcnltural Society. Peabody, Sep- . grades steady but poor spllfsdull. Good tcfancy
a school of gamblers to help, better let wo�ld do !Vell about four.years if the trees tember 1-4; Secretary. L. A.Buck..' muuons 800a4 00. common to�medlum 200a2 75,

it stand still. Farmers and their fami-' do well; after that the vmes would become Mauhall Oounty Fair ABB6clatlon. Marysville. Bep- lambs 2 50a4 50. Texans 1 75as 25.

. weak and in a few years be worthless. tember22·25; Secretary, O. B. WIlBon. Vlucago.
hes do. not need t� learn the arts and

Grape vines need sunligbt at least part_of the
McPherson Oouoty Fair AaeoclaUon. McPherson. The Drovers' Journal reportll:

mystel'lesof the gammg table It would . 8eptember �9 to Octcber 2; Secretary. J. B. Darrah. ' CATTLE-RecelpIB9,0IlO �hlpmentB 2,800 Snip-
.

•

time and they need the exclusive use of the Miami County Agricultural and Mecbanlcal AIIso- ping steers 4 2Oa5 97% stocker8 and feeders 8 00a
ad'). nothing to their usefulness orhonor. soli �ear them all the time. I I P I 0 lob 7 10' S tar H JI1 M 4 1 '. through Texas cRttie 15a25c lower at 2 90a

c at on. ao a. c er -

, ecre y, • . c-
400. nallves and half breeds 4 25a5 25. wlnt. redAnd t�e l;>oys can get aio1ng qui�eas.well DAIRYING.-lf C. B. A. wlll write to the Lacblln. 'rexlIllS 75a410

if they pever see a gamb.eror bIS tIlcks. Dairyman Publishing Company, 158 Clark Montgomery County Agricultural Society. Indepen- HOGS-Receipts 11,000; sblpment. 8500 Mar·

d dl dence. September 16-19; Secretary. B. F. Devore. ket stelldy, Rough and mixed 300a425. pac_lngEvery fair management. sboul ngi y st�ee1, Chicago, telllng what he wants and Morris Oounty ExpOSition Company, Oouncll Grove, an" shippIng 4 25a. 00, light welgh[s 400&5 00,
exclude every immoral performance, no naming this paper, he wlli getgood Informa- 8ep\ember 29 to Oolober 2; Secretary. F. A. MorlarlY: Sk:fJ iEOO�i�celPts 370. shipments R&O Market
matter what it is nop wbo is offended. tion. His request will he grante,fl iIi next NemehaFalr A8IIoclBtlon, Seneca. September 15·18; slow N.tlves 2 OUa4 00, Texans 2 OOa2 00. lambs,

---�--- week's FAn�lER. Secretary. W. E. Wilkinson. ptr head 100a310.
___..... Phllllps County Agricultural and Mechanical A••o· The Drovers' Journal special Liverpool cable

cIa, 101: Pblllipsburg September 16-18' Secretary quotes A.merlcan cattle st. ady. the beMt selllng at
J w L

' '.' 12%0 per lb. dreSl'ed
. . owe.

KaIisas City.Rice County Agricultural Society. Lyono. Octcber
IS 16' Seoretary 0 W Rawlins CA.TTLE Receipts .lncA Saturday 2.607 Sblp
'�b; Blue and' K�ns�. Yall.; Agricultural Soelety. K��g pleers 4 6'>: feedtrs 3 50al 00, stockers 260.

Manbattan, August 25·28; Secretary. S. H. Saw,er. HOGS Receipts .In�eS.turdHY 3.397. Extreme
Saline Oounty Agricultural. Horticultural and Me rHng_' 'f 8" Ie- 3 5Oa4 4, bulk at 4 25,

chanlcal Association. September 2910 Octcber 2; Sec- SHE I£P-Recel I"S ,I ce8Rturclay 124 Demand

ret.ury. O. S. MartIn. r.lr r..r gooa (talr t, �....d "'U[tonM � &Oa8 110.
Arkans... Valley Agricultural Society. Wichita, Oc·

tober 5-0; Seoretary, D. A. Mltcbell.
Sumner Oounty Agricultural and Mecbanlcal Asso,

elation. Wellington. September 8-11; Secretary, D. A.
Espy.
Neosho Yall.y District Fair ABBoc!.atlon. Neesbo

Falls. Seplember 21-26; Secretary. O. S. Woodard.

Decatur County Expo,lllou Socl<ty. Oberlin. Sep·
tember!l3-25; Secretary, T. D. Bebb, VallonIa.
Smltb County Agl'lcuituml Society. Smith Center.

September 23-25; Secrelury. F. J. Patlee.
Kaw Vaney Fair Association. St. Marys. Sept-mber

2'l-26; Secretary. A. J. Beak.y.
OBBge County Fair As.oelatlon. Burlingame. Sep

lember 15-18; Secretary. A. M. Miner.
fne Kansas nent'RI Agricultural Society. Junction

('Itv, September SO to October 2; Se.cretary, Chss. S.
Davis.
Rlo-e County Fair. Lyons. OClober 6·9; Secretary.

o M, R.wlln•.

'Vaehlngtor f:Ol1uty Fatr, \\'sshln,R:ton. 8�ptembel'
29 to Vetcb.'r 2 ; Secretary. C. W. Aldrlcb.
KBlhlllR A.psotllaUon of Trotting Horae Breerleui,

Topekl\ "'p:ptcm ',er 22-25; Secretary, Rufua Bean.

Par., 'B Fair and DrIving Park A880clatloll, PRr
sons. Septemuer 16-17.

'

Ouldwell Drlvlnll PRrk and Agricultural A880cla

tl'WawC:i�cg�n�UB�(:�I119Jt��klt8���l:��g,'f.a�i�(�,
Se"tember 2:1·26; Secretary. Geo, A. 8ells.
lieno Oounty Fair. Hutcbluson. October 13·18.
Ott"wa Coun: Fair. Minneapolis, September 8·1t;

S-����IR"i;alr f!���ra"f{on. Centralia. Ootober 6-7.
Frankfort FaIr Association. 1"RUkfo,t, Selltember

2010 October 2
Linn Oounty Agricultural Dud Mecbanlcal Assocl�·

tlon. Mound Olty. Sel'tember 21·�ij; Secretary. E. F.
CamIJb.lI.
Rush County Flllr Association, LuCrosse, October 1-2;

Secretary I E. l� Brown.

Kansas Fairs.

Late Patents to Kansas People,
List oil ,patents granted to citizens of

Kansas for the week ending Tues
day, August 11, 1885; compiled from
the official records ot tbe United States
Patent office, expressly for the KANSAS
FARMER, by: Herring & Redmond, so":

licitors of patents. No. 61i7 F street N::
W., Washington, D. C., of whom infor�
mation may be had :,

LABEL.

No. 4.&I.1.-A. Gay, Ooncordla, corn
husker's salve.

Miss Mfnnie Vorhis, who won the prlze
for essays at the last commencement 'at

.

Elmira college by delivering as her own'
composition an old article from SCrl.bner,'8
Magazine, has returned the medal.

A botanical .phenomenon was witnessed:
last season on the shore, of Todos, Santos
bay, Lower California, where an apple tree
blossomed and bore large, perfect fruit 011
it� trunk an inch from the ground.

Good sheep are not necessarily confined
to any distinctive breed or type. The best
sheep for any man to keep is the kind that
is most profitable to him, and what particu
lar breed thts may be depends entirely on
the markets, situation and surroundings of'
the flock-owner.

THE MAR.KETS.

C. F. Stone, Peabody, Kas., recently
wrote to the .Amm'ican Sheep-B1'eecle-l':
"The slieepmen in this locality are feel

ing bctter and more encouraged than
they have before in the past two years,
tbough there have been thousallds of

o�d scabs fed and disposed of forever.
Now, the tendency is to keep fewer and
better sheep. and still raise more wool.
Tbe sheepmen are getting waked up to
the idea that it takes no more feed to

keep sheep that wIll sheaI' from eight to
ten pounds of wool than it (loes to keep
those that shear only four 01' five

pounds." 'l'bat is what tbis paper has
beell predicting all along, and it tells a

hopeful storY.
---'-'-,-.-

As to the weight of milk, the Illinois
Dairymen's Association have adopted
the standard of Mr. Borden, of con
densed milk fame, which for quantity
is: eight and five-eights pounds per gal
lon. Tbis is now quite generally ac

cepted, not only in this country, but in
Europe as well. Tbe quality of milk
has also been determined upon by the

Illinois State Dairymen's Association,

PRODUCE MARKETS.

People of all classes in England are

oomplaining of hard times. In tbe
Scottish Ag1'icultul'Ctl Ga4ette, we find tbis
news item: Tbe Earl of Strathmore
Presided on Wednesday at the Presi
dent's dinner held in connection with
the Highland Society's show in Aber
deen. His lordship, in proposing the
toast of the Society. referred to the ag
ricultural depression, and remarked
that if he were asked to suggest a rem
edy for the'present po,ition 'of affairs it
would be tbat the landlords should re

member that, prices now being tbe same
as they were, tbe tenant farmers could
not naturally pay the same rents.
Tbere was, however, the other side of
tlie question-tbat farmers must re

member that they could not be making
very large profits, and tbat they must
try to tide over these times in the hopes
of better prospects."

We have frequently suggested to our

readers that a liberal use of lemons in

families is a good tbing for health. And
in particular cases of ailment, as the
1Ifedicctl News says, lemon juice is very

good. The way to get the better of a

bilious system withoutblue pillS 01' qui
nine is to take the juice of onc, two or

three lemons, as appetite craves, in as

mucb water as makes it pleasant to
drink without sugar, before going to
bed. In the morning, on rising, at least
half an hour before breakfast, take the

juice of one lemon in a goblet of water.
This will clear the system of humor and

bile with efficiency. without any of the
weakening effects of calomel. People
should not irritate the stomach by eat
ing lemons clear; the powerful acid of
the juice, which is always most corro

sive, invariably produces' inflammation
after a wbile, but pJ.1operly diluted. so
tbat it does not burn or draw the throat,
it does its medical work without barm,
and, when the system is clear of food,
has abundant opportunity to work over

the system th'Jrotl.l!:blv.

New Yo,·k.

WHEAT-Weak and low r No.2 Oblcllgo,
87%0 store. u"grllded r�d 85a97c. No.8 red 92%0.
Nil. 2 red 95a95%c
CORN-Ungraded 5205<l\4c. No.2 5·%c.

St. Lonis.

WREAT-No. 2 red, cll.Sb 92l{a92%o. August
92J.1\o.IlIl{C.

.

CORN Lower and sl. w. No 2 mixed. cash
43)1a44l,.c.
o � rS-Pretty firm. No, 2 mixed, cash �3%a

24�C.
Chicago.

"hare was a decidedly �elld feeling in wheat
again to d,ty and the lBarket iinally clos�d l%e
under ,�aLUrd ...y. Tit" receint.8 dId not show any
particular iucr�ase, but tbe shipping demand u as.
Ill!'ht,
wHE�T-Sales ranged: August 81>, 82c. Sep

tembe, 8l",>3'-/oc OCI., ber 8'1y,(aM5)4c No. � spring
RI%a82c, No.3 spring 8�c, No.2 red 88c No. S red

83nORN ltulo d Ilctlve but weaker. September
'1!\1 n4!\Uic
o I IS- Cash 25\4a2b%c

'

Kansas Vltiy.
WlilE� 1'-1'he market WIlS >1m nn tbe down

grade. No 2 red cash sold a.t 73%a?3%c August
\VHS nomino.l. September opened at 7b�0 and sold
down to 750.

,

no N No, 2. cash. no bids nor offerings; Au·
gll"t 341,.1' bid. 35c asked; Sept�mber. 10.000 bus at
SH'ofc; "eplember. first balf. 5,r100 bu. at 850.
RYE-No.2 cnsh, no bids. 45c asked
OA I'S-No. 2 casb, no bids. 22%c asked.
FLAXSEED-II0a112.
BUTTER· Firm and unchanged, Quotations:

Creamery 16c. good 12%aI30, fine dairy 100, me
dium 6a7c, Young Americo. 11c. roll 10a170. store·
po.cke'd lOal�c.

.

EGGS- .. Market hlgber at 10c per dozen.
CHEES,E-We quote: Full cream. 18c; ilats

10c; Young America 13"'c.
�ORGHUM- .. 00 per gallou.
BROOMCORN-We quote; Burl Sa4c. self,work

Ing 2&3c. common 1all1.c. crooked 101%0.

The Kallaas City Fat Stock Show. Riverview Park
Kansas Glty. Jclober zn to Notember 5; Secretary,
Edward Haren
First Annual Poultry and Pet Stock Shew. Kan8as

Olty. D.cember 29.IMO. to January 1. 1886. Inolu.lve;
�ecretary. Kd",a,d H�reu.
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.lorticuftur�.
, '

tity of alum should be added as before,
If continned daily during the sickly sea
son, I can from my experience assure

your readers that their fowls will not be
troubled wtthclneken cholera."

the barrels should Le taken into the or

chard, filled to the chime bv the pickers,
headed up each night, marked with the
name of the variety, and laid down upon'

Gathering and Marketing Apples. their sides until it is convenient to draw Profit in Keeping Poultry.
f them indoors. In this way they may be WHY t' tTo those tarmers that raise apples or

stored in a small compass, and easily •. eamans some nne ago wro e

purposes of making money as well as emptied out when racking time comes, for the Indiana Earme»: There are al- Poultry-Keeping for Women.

savlng it, the gathering and marketina Few farmers wil find it to their ad- Before me is a letter from a woman... .,

I 'f ways conditions that at times make the h I b d
'

henslof them is very important. What fol- vantage to pack their own app es, 1 w 0 a ors un er a nnsappre ension

they can make a sale without; for every various departments of farming protlta- regarding the amount and nature of
lows on this subject was written by a

often buyers representing large houses work connected with poultry-keeping.
Canadian farmer and printed in the will pay Just as much for barrel for ap- ble. During one year the enormous The writer says: "I am out of health
Farmer'» Advocate. There are some ples unpacked, this operation being yleld of potatoes will reduce the value -unable to do hard work, but still feel

t In it 11 tb nil' b considered too important to trust to of that esculent so low that its cultiva- that rmust do something toward earn-
sugges Ions 10 1 we worn reaamg y

zrowers, who could scarcely avoid, serv- ing my living. I have read that poul-f
'

K .. ...., tion is diseouraged, and in nine cases fi 1armers 10 ansas : ing their own interest a little, even if try-keeping Is a light and pro tab e
Few farmers plant apple orchards they were skilled in the art. out of ten the year following witnesses employment for people who are not

wholly for home use, with no expeota- A packing table may be used to great, a reaction, simply for the want of plant- s,trong, and I feel disposed to try it. I
tion of money profit. Indeed, many, advanta�e where the apples to be han- ing a sufficient crop, whereby prices go hve near a good market for poultry
now-a-days, depend upon the produce dIed are lD barrels. It should be about

up inversely as they were down the products, and can have the use of a few
of their apple trees tor a substantial twelve feet long and three feet wide, "., , acres of land. If I could manage to
portionoftheirannualincome; and,al- withanarrowstrwtbreeorfourinches year previous. It IS f�r this reason ,earn, clear of the expense of keepmg
though It is an open question whether high around the edge, and be covered, therefore that an experienced farmer the fowls, $200 or $300 a year, I should
an acre devoted to an apple orchard with cloth. The whole affair maY,be declares that he thinks themost proflta- fee� quite Independent."
yields as much, on an average, as an cheaply set up for temporary use, WIth ble mode of procedure is to grow a crop

'Ihe above IS a fall' s,ample of many
acre of wheatjor corn, or potatoes, con- planks and barrels, and securely fas- letters that I have received from halt-
sidering the ow prices and failures of tened. Upon this two barrels may be every year and then the markets are invalid women, who desire to engage in
late years, yet certainly the money emptied at a time, and ttefl'Uitberea�- sure to equalize the profit. Again, an- ·�ome light employment t�at ,w!ll bring
seems to come in with less exertion, and ily sorted into baskets hung eonvem- other crop will bring a living price at IJ? ready monel, and I thmk It IS al�ost
consequently; if there is a failure, it is ently under the table. h" time to put III a protest not agatm t
less accounted of than when the much The apples in each barrel should be of ?n� seasan of t e year, while Ill, a m�- the letters, but against the perpetual
hard labor in plowing, sowing and har- uniform size. Thus a barrel of first- JOl'lty of cases at another season It WIll, reiteration by some poultry writers of
vesting results in vexatious disappoint- class appl�s may be either large or be greatly advanced. This is the case the "old, old,story," to the �ffect that
ment, small, but in no case mus� any second- with the crop of onions; a ma.jority of poultry-keepmg IS ,a very SUItable and
Early apples are sometimes profitable, class apples be smuggled m, for nothing profitable occupation for women who

especially fancy stock, such as Early will sooner destroy a packer's reputa- growers prefer to market SOUD after are not strong enough to engage in any
Harvest, Red Astracan, and Duchess of tion than a fine fruit at the head and ripening, while a few alwavs hold money-making employment that re
of Oldenburgh, providmg, a sufficient poor fruit in the middle of abarrel. By through the winter for the spring mar- quires downrigbt hard work. Success
amount of time and attention can be second-class apples we mean all knotty, ket and a usual advance-of price. On III poultry-keeping can onl'y be WO!! by
given them in the busy month of Au- misshapen, spotted or cracked ones; " constant care, close attention to minute
gust. The trees need to be picked over and all such must be disposed of in one occasion omons so held over would details and plenty of hard work thrown
several times, selecting each time those BOrne way outside of a respectable mar- not sell for any price,while they brought in. A semi-il!-valid may undertake
apples which have reached their full ket,

", ,
50 cents per bushel in the fall; but it is B�me of tile lighter work connected

size and color, Only flne and perfect If an evaporator 'IS accessible, l� WIll most often the case they are worth With poultry-keeping - she may even
samples should be shipped as fancy afford the most profitable way of dISpOE- .

"assume the entire care of a small flock
'stock, and these may be put up in small ing of all inferior fruit; but, if not, let double the money m the sprmg that of fowls. and doubtless her health will
packages such as peach baskets or it either be converted into cider. or they are 10 the fall. be benefited by the out-door air and
crates!. and made to present the most �aved as �n appetizer for the horses dur-

'

Then, too, there are certain products exe!cise, bu� she must not expect toattracttve appearance. The res� of the mil: the winter, whose value depends upon their being denve an� great pecuniary benefit from
crop of first-class early apples WIll need The barrels should be prepared by ,her labor 10 the poultry yard; she oer-
to be sold in b�rrels, as none but the head-lining, or nailing two strips of produced ou� of the ordinary season; ta,inly must not ,go into t�e busineaa
yerx choicest WIll pay to put up as de- hooping in 'such a way as to secure. the thus, many kinds of vegetables that are WIth the expectation of making a hvmg
scnbed, and the second-class should not, head by tightening all hoops except the result of hot-house culture being by it. I do not write this to discourage
besent to market at all. those at the tail end, nailing them fast br ht i t k t k

'
the half-invalids, but to warn them

It is nearly always best for the farmer in place with small nails and by remov- roug 10 0 mar e som? w�e s soo?er against indulging in hopes that cannot
to sell his own fruJ.t, if he is near any lng the "take-out" head �ith i,ts corre- than by ordinary eultlvatlon, brina be realized, and going beyond, their
good market, and even small towns and sponding top, hoop. If out-of-doors the enormous prices because of their rarity, strength in the vain tjffort to accomphah
villages will gradually openup a custom barrels should be set upon a plank so as and this principle applies very largely to the work that would tax the energiesof

;¥�i�h�h��n ;::�l:�s�f�h t�t:i��e!� to ft�t3I���':ofi��\����Orayers of apples the keeping of po�ltrv. The ayera�e :cc�:dln;oroa�our ��;e���� �.3�t f��
fruits of the .season. Growers, how- should then be laid against the proper farmer does not take such Care of hIS women who possess an average amount
'ever, of early apples and other fruits head, stem downwards, so that, when poultry in winter as is calculated to pro- of health and strength, or who have or
living ne�r to rai�way stat!ons, will opened, the apples will present a nice duce eggs and the result is a marked can get the use of a few acres o� land, I
often find It convemeu,t to ship by ex- even appearance; but great care needs " "can recommend the.poultry buslness as
presseithertofruitdealersinthetownB to be exercised not to make the show searelty, and consequent high pnces; a means of livehhood. I know several
and cities, or on consignment to com- end present a better sample than the the same also applies to the production women who are supporting themselves
mission men. In our large cities like contents will warrant. It IS, however, of young chicks which in early summer and others dependent upon them from
To.!!>nto and M.ontreal, thi� commission generally allowed to choose well-colored are worth two or three tJmes as much the proceeds of their poultry; and o�herbuslnesa IS rapidly on the merease, and apples for opening. " women may do equally well, provided
there are now many most reliable firms The apples may then be gently poured as they are later III the sea�on. Now It they begin right and stick to the busl
who receive daily consignments of sum- into the barrel, lowering the basket has been fully demonstrated by practice ness, Poultry-keeping has none of the
mer fruits ,?n every train.which they each time as far as possible; and, after that with proper care and attention drawbacks that many occupattons pre
sell at a ,fall' whol�sale prIC,e, on arrl- each basketfnl, �hey are shaken down hens may be made equally as prolific of sent to �be women whohave themselv,esval, to frUIt dealers m the Clty, or 10 and made to he closely, The barrel ,,' and chIldren to support. Poultry-raIs
towns and villages outside. They ren- should be fllled to about one mCR above eggs 10 wlDter as III summer, and the ing has always, so far as my knowledge·
der weekly account sales to the shIpper, the chime in case of firm apples, and whole secret lies in having warm quar- extends, been considered 'women'swork,
and return the proceeds, after deduct- about two inches m case of such apples tel's' such in fact as can be heated by and a woman can engage in it without
ing express charges and a commission as the Ribston and Fameuse, which tend ',' " tiIle d th b fear of being pointed at as a "dreadful
of,ten cents on the dollar of gross re- to soften; or, if for foreign shipment,

a sto,ve ,m severe wea 1', an en y creature," out of her "proper sphere."
celpts. they need still, closer packilg, The furnishIl)g a variety of food, an abun<t- Next It is work that can be done a�,

The best time to begin gatheringwin- head should then be brought to its place ance of eggs will be produced,; and fur- home: and the children. instead of beingter apples is ab,?ut �he first of October, by means of a se�ew or an iron lever ther hens may be allowed to sit so that a hindrance, can, be tal1ght to help inbut a week earher IS none too soon for press, the hoops tIghtened and fastened b
'

'many ways. Thl1'dly, one can start
such kinds as ripen early, for example, with nails reaching into the head, and ,roo,ds of youn� �hlcks may be �tarted with very little capital, and the businesstile King and the Greening. A sutll- this end also lined as before described, III hfe by the tIme the season IS suffi- soon yields an income; it is not like
c�ent number of hands sbould be pro- 'l'he barrels are now ready for the ad- ciently advanced to allow of their being investing money where one must,wait
vI�ed to gather the whole crop by the dress; and few realize the importance turned out of doors It should be the sil' months or a year for "dividends,"
mlddl� of October, after which time of tidiness in this respect, and of offer- , ,.,',' and last but not least, the profits-ifthere IS danger of frosts. Each picker iug fruit for sale m a neat, tidy paokage, alm?f all farmers to perform III the best the business is rightly maroaged-areshould _be proVided with a good ladder Stencil plates can be easily cut by any pOSSIble manner whatever they under- sure; first-class poultry products will
and sW1Og-handle basket, to which a tinsmith, and with these auda blacking take, and 1Jhere isnothing inWhICh there always sell at paying prices, and the
wire hook is attached for hanging it to brUSh, the name and address of the con- is such a la1city as in the keeping of a woman who once mastel's the poultry
tl}e rounds of the ladde!. Careless signee; the name of thtl shipper, and the " ' business need have no fears about the

. pIckers, who thrQw apples mto the bas- name of the applemay be neatlymarked few fowls WhICh are usually left to ShIft futu�'e-so far as this world is concerned.
kets lil�e so many potatoes, should be at upon the head of each barrel. for themselves. For farmers'wives and daughters who
once dIscharged, for every little bruise The apples may be shtpped either by --- desire to do some extra work that will
�essens the value of the fru,it for keep- boat or rail, according to convenience; Ohioken Oholera. pay in cash. I know of nothing that
mg.

,
if by rail, from one hundred and thirty A d t f th R l N will pay as well in proportion to the

The pack,mg ma� bedone,ejtherin the to one hundred and fifty barrels isacar- correspon en· 0
.

e 11m ew
time and capItal invested as a small

orchard or IJ? � packing housel.but in no lemd, and will be carried at a special rate, Yorke1' gave the following: "Here is a flock of fowls well cared for.-Fanny
�ase should It Immediately fOllOW pick- A discussion of the various markets remedy; or preventive, of the Chicken FieZcl, in Prai')'ie Fa1"mer.
mg; because when apples heat in bar- for winter apples must be laid over until cholera, which I have used for ten yeal's.rels or heaps they show up their some future number, Suffice it to say
imperfecti,?ns. All tendencies to spot that really first-class frUIt need seldom While my nelghbQrs have been losing
or decay WIll therefore discover tliem- go begging for a buyer, and in any large nearly their entire flock,mine have been
selve� t.o the packer, and all apples still city will command its market value. If healthy, and I have never had a case to
remalfilJlg sound may reasonably be ex- the grower cannot make the sale him- my knowledge, Take a ballrel, saw inp�cte<1 to remain 80 until opened up in selt, he can readily find some reliable halves, put about three quarts of un-wmter. commission merchant to do it for him
Most growers eml'lty the· apples into at reasonable charges, With such eities slaked lime in one of the halves, to

heaps on the grass, or on straw, in the .as Toronto. Montreal and Chicago gether with a half pound, or a poundorchard, 'Yhere they have a free circu- atound us, accessible both by steamboat (t 't th 't) f I fill thJatlon of au; but if one has a cool, airy or railway, every farmer should be able
0 SUI e noceSSI V 0 a um; e

frUlt-�ou,se, It would be better to bring to place his apples where they WIll half-barrel with 'water; when slaked
them mSIde at onoe, where they would bring the highest prices, while the larger and settled take from one pint to one
be safe f�om wet and frost, and where fruit-grower will venture upOl� such quart (as the case requires) and put in�he packmg could be done comfo,rtably foreign markets as Liverpool and GIas- every pailful given the fowls to drink.10 weather unfavorable for out-door gow, where he will sometimes do better,work. and sometimes worse, than he could do The lime will answer for_ the second
If the latter plan is thoughtdesiJ'able, at llome. half-barrel.of water, but the same quan-

H.ecipe for gapes in chickens: In one

pint of dry meal stir one teaspoonful of
spirits of turpentine; then mIX with
hot water and feed hot. This will sup
ply about fifty chIckens. Feed once a

day for a few days. then feed as you
think they need it. This is an old Eng
lish remedy.

--------

Ordinarily much of the valne of hen ma
nure is lost to the poulterer by allowing it to
remain on the lioors of the hen-houses and
covering it with ashes or lim.e to keep in the
Ilmmonia, amI then trampled under foot
until it becomes a part or the fioor Itself.

Ducks thrive best on a variety of food,
with plenty of grass as principal feature.
Feed them grain at night.
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�n t&e IDail!Y. Some of the causes of cream being
bitter, are thus given by a correspond
ent of the Cownt1'Y Gentleman. '1'hey
will strike the reader as being about cor
rect:

First-ragweed in the pastures. This
is 3i frequent cause when cows are fed
in stubble or mowing lands. The flavor
given by ragweed is a disagreeable, in
tense bitter, quite different from that
caused by fermentation of the milk.
Second-mildew, but especially the

ild 1
.

h f At the Oxford Unlverslty'a own paper-red spotted nn ew w nc orms upon mill, which is situated at Wolvercote, near
the cream in damp cellars, and appears .Oxrord, 375 tODS of rags have been consumed
.

t b t th
.

f c' l·t ea in making 250 tons of paper for this issue ofm spo s a ou e SIze 0 a sp I P .

the revised version. It would cover 2P(This is caused by the impregnation of square miles. It would go round the worla
the cellar with spores of the mildew, in a strip of 6 Inches wide, or, say, if the
and I'S very difficllit to get rid of. The pages were laid open one after another.

It would go round the world. The sheets
only way I have succeeded in doing it is piled in reams as they leave the .mlll would
by burning sulphur in the cellar, which make a column ten times the hlght 9f St.

Paul's or folded Into books before bindingis kept tightly closed for a time, until at least 100 times the height, The copies.
th 11 t t d lth it d f which are beiug prepared by the Oxforde wa s are sa ura e WI I, an a -

Uulversity Press alone. would, If plied flat
terwards by keeping the air dry by one upon another, make a column more
means of a box of freshly burned lime than fourteen miles high or 370 times the

hlght' of the monument. If piled end onkept in it until It is air-slaked. end they would reach seventy-four miles

Third-keeping the milk too long high 01' 1,943 tlmes the height of the monu-
ment.-PaU MaU Gazette.

without skimming, until the whey sep- __�.__

arates and the cream floats upon it, also Disinfectants.
by keeping the cream too long without A. word about disinfectants. There are

churning. Thirty-six hours are long many kinds-some much easier of appllea-
... tiou than others, and some whose value isenough for either, WhICh makes the not disputed. For a common. cheap dlsln-

cream three days oldwhen it is churned. fectant, chloride of lime Is good, butsulphate
of iron, ordiuarily known as copperas, Is

Fourth-imperfect cleaning of the "probably better. For those .unable to pur
milk-pails or the churn and baving chase 01' apply the others. tals simple dIrCC-

. '. tion may be of service: Put flfty pounds ofcurd In the seams or corners. Putrid
copperas Into a basket or some other porous

casein has a bitter flavor, and very rap- receptacle, and suspend It In a barrel of
. .

to ilk d water; after it has stood a day or two, useidlv eommunicates the same mi an liberally of the liquid thus formed by pour-
cream, the cream appropriating nearly iug it into vaults and drains, and over the
the whole of it ground about your doors where any filth has

.

been allowed to accumulate. If you cannot
Fifth-the farrow condition of the use it on so large a scale. dissolve a pound

or two In a pail of water as you need It, andcow, or her advanced state of preznan- use freely from time to time. These sug-
cY, will cause this trouble. ge-tions heeded, the body kept clean by

rrequent bathinzs, the food plain and :wellSometimes the addition of as much co.oked,.all unripe fruit and stale vegetables
powdered saltpeter as will lie on a silver prohibited from the table, we may almost

defy those maladies which. like diphtheria,three-cent piece, or about five grains to scarlet fever. dysentery, typhoid fever, con-
a six quart pan'ofmilk,will prevent the sumption and cholera, destroy so many

d homes and desolate so many hearts.bitterness. and to give the cow a ose
We need have no fear that too much care

of two drachms for a week willhave the can be taken to have our homes, from cellar
same effect. I have found two grains to garret, scrupulously clean. Until they

are, we must stand responsible for the con
of salicylate of soda to four quarts of sequences that will AIll'llly follow our care
milk will prevent mold, even in amustv lessness and neglect, -Good, Housekeeping.
cellar.

--------�---,---------

Bitter Oreem, the care and sympathy she gave to my child
ish years, 1 cannot measure.
1 am induced to speak of my own person

al experience on this point, becausemothers
not unfrequently deny that they con talk
and work at the same time; and find In their
various needful occupations a ready excuse
for glvmg their children short ausw.ers,and keeping them away from their presenile
as much as possible. My purpose Is to '

recommend 'as a duty that I have not seen
practiced with success, and which I am not
sure is entirely within the power of every
parent who Is wUling to perform the dntles
belonging to that holy oflice.-PmcUcaZ
Farmel·.

small,must be cooled quicker than a

large one, and to keep up the normal
heat of the body she must use more

, . food, proportionately speaking, than
Large or Small Oows for DaIryIng? the large one. Whateverbutter. cheese,
It is probably true that the most no- or milk is produced must come from the
.. 'foQ_d after the up-keep of the body hasticeable differenoe between large and been provided for, and in the case of
small cows in the dairy is in the fact small cows there m'!lst be less left for

.

1 f .' e more that purpose. It IS well known thatthat a large �nI�a rame r�q.Ulr s. exposed farms or districts generally pro-feed to sustain It and keep It in working duce small animals, although not be
order independent of the food required cause the small animals are more

to produce the milk or butter. A'Jer- naturally fitted for subsistence in.such
, .. .

. h a locality, but; because of the aearclty ofsey, �or Instance, may require as muc
food and its waste by exposure, little isfeed to produce a hundred pounds of left for the building and up-keep of a

butter as a Short-horn does, but as to large frame.
the mere matter of supplying the ani- Unfortunately very few reliable ex

mal wants the small cow has the ad- peri!llents have been carrled out on the
�, . subjectwhich would give unmistakablevantage. That IS the reason we suppose evidence that either the one class or the

why a mule will do as much as a horse other was the more profitable. A few
on less feed. It- does not require as have, however. been more or less meth
much to support..its smaller body as the odically'c�rried ou� at differ�nt places

- and at different times, WhICh may behorse does to support a larger one. fairly relied on such as the followlng :
A writer in the North British Agl'i- At Frankenfellie, Baron Ockel tested

culturist discusses the subject ably. We Ayrshires and other nmall-slzed cows

copy from the Canadian Breeder: against the largest size �fHolland cows,
four of the latter weighing as much as

On tew matters relating to dairv prae- five orthe former. He came to the con
tice is there so much differenc�1 of op!n- elusion that the small cows required,3tion among breeders as the s!ze dairy lbs. of hay for every 100 lbs. of gross lIve
cows should be, so as to make them weight to produce a certain Quantity of
most profitable. Much aamany orthem milk, while the large cows reqmred24-5
differ, they. as a rule, in purchaslng a lbs. per 100 Ibs, of live weight to have
new animal, always prefer thl;llarge one the same effect. Thinking that the
to the small, other thinga being equal. Ayrshires might be unfavorably placed,Much of. the debatable ground �m<?ng as they were incomers into the count.ry,breeders IS taken up by persons InSISt- he selected four animals of the native
ing that small or medium-sized animals cow.s he had been experimenting with,
are the best, simply because tbese par- and put two of the largest in one stall,ticular persons happen to have small or and two of the smallest in another.
medium-sized cows; and to aaslst In Each pair were then fed alike for
making anything else more fashionable sixteen days, all food being weighedthan the class they possess would, to a when given, and any left being re
greater or less extent, be to lower the weighed and deducted off. Both lots
value of the ones they presently hold. were weighed at .the beginning of the
There IS no d<?ubt but that a. great trial, and at theenditwas.foundneit!leramount of the dlffe�ences of OPI!1IOn?n had gained or lost in weight. Duringother' matters WhICh crop up m dally the experiment the large cows con
life are in a great part �ormed b:y the sumed 14t lbs, of grass per 100 lbs, of
effect the proposed alterations are lIkely gross live weight; while the small ones
to have on the parties interested. 'rhere' took 16 lbs. per 100 lbs. live weight.is no disputing the �act that a particular The large cows yielded 7i quarts of
small or medium-slzed cow has given milk; while the small ones gave 5!
more milk than some other large one; quarts. The large ones required 1-60 of
or even that a particular herd of small their gross weight as food for their sup
or medium-sized cows bas beaten as port; while the small ones took 1-50.
milkers some other one composed of In several of the German agriculturallarger ones. Noone doubts the fact, schools. where a large number of experbut that does not prove that for tue food iments have been made on cows belongconsumed large cows, as a rule, .are iug to that localitv, it was also found
worse milkers, or less. profitable milk- that the largest cows gave the best yield
ers than smaller anlmals, breed, .age of milk in proportion to the food conand quality all along bema taken Into sumed. Again, at the Eldina agrieulaccount. tural school in Pomerania, Dr. Rhode
At the present time public opinion is estimated tliat very small cows may

unmistakably settling the matter in her require as much as 9 lbs, of hay to pro
own way, and by the old law of supply duce a quart of milk, while, he thinks,
and demandibY setting a higher money very large ones, of the Holland breed;
value on .fu l-sized animals than on weighingup to 12 cwt. or 12i ewt., maysmall ones. Ten and twenty years ago produce one quart for 5 or 6lbs. of hay.
small teats like thimbles were all the With Dr. Rhode's experiments I can

rage among Ayrshire showing men. but searcelv agree, more espeeiallv as th.epublic opinion decreed that such small report on them bears unmistakable eVI
teats were a nuisance and loss, and dence about it that theremight be other
must be abolished, and now the fash- factors at work. the etl'ect of which has
iouable Avrshire teatmay be considered not been taken into account. '1'he small
an inch longer and half an inch thicker cows used were generally Jersevs, Ayr
than it was then. 'I'he present style of shires, or Tondem cows, and his figures
teat is yet, I consider, too small; and make these breeds compare very uuta
from personal intercourse with dairy- vorablv with the large Dutch cows.
men in other parts of Britain and else- It must however be remembered
where, I feel confident in saying that that quantity of milk: although a greatthe smallness of the teat of the Ayr- factor in dealing with a dairy animal, isshire has donemore to hmder the spread not evervthmg the crucial test beingof it as a dairy a!1imal throughout the the amount of butter. cheese or fat (1country than all ItS other faul�s. put to- mean beef) which each produces for a
geth�r. In our west-cOl�ntry �31rs and "iven quantity of food, under equalauctIOn marts the favor m WhICJ;l large conditions. Looked at in this light, the
cows and large teats are .held IS ve�y order of breeds was almost reversed at
noticeable at the present time; for a bl,g the last milking trials held lately in
cow. be 'she ev�r so coarse or. ugly, If London. The subject is as vet veryshe has g?od-slZed teats. readIly. sells, imperfectlv understOOd, and deserves
even dur!ng �he present depreSSIOn, at considerably mol''' attention than has
a good fall' pnce, whereas small cows yet been devoted to it. '.rhemovement,with small t�ats are wanted by no one, however, lately taken by our bhow-yardeven SUPPOSIn,g, they have a good ap- directors in giving pri7.es for the heavi
pearance of mIl�. Such cows �an only est milkers-date of calving. quality andbe sold at what �s called � sacnficeJ al- quantitv heing taken into account-IS
though. I ,questIO,n the Justness or. the undoubtedly a step in the right direcexpreSSIon; for WIth the extra labor re- tion. Should their endeavors be met
quired in milking a�d th� liability �o with approval, and turn out a success,loss through not' beIng mIlked dry. It they mIght give prizes for the heaviestwill often'be found that they are dear milkers, say three and six monthsat the small money paId for them. calved, indisputable evidence of date of
Few classes of cow-keepers have the calving being made as sure as possible

opportunities (.f finding where large or before competition; as it is well known
small cows are more profitable than the most profitable, dairy cow is not al
towns' dairy-keepers have, where the ways the one which gives the mostmilk
animals are changed almost every year; shortly after calving, but the onewhich
yet these men, as a rule, prefer the keeps bel' quality well up on to,the sixth,
largest class of cows. If such holds seventh or eighth month, and in excep
good in crowded. ill-ventilated, and tional cases even later.' The subject is
overheated town byres, much more a pretty wide one, and has been little
must it be true in regard to cows in ex- attended to. so that an open and un
posed situations; for it stands to reason trodden field in research is yet open to
that a small cow, like everything else those who care to tread it.

Btatiatica of Bible Manufacture.

Happiness at Home,
Domestic happiness depends in a very

great degree on the enjoyment that is de
rived from simple pleasures. If a mother
devote herself eutirely to work she cannot
make an attractive home for her husband
and children, any further than the wants of
the body are concerned. A boy will like to
come home at meal times, and to sleep, If
his mother provides him with good bed and
board; but if that Is all she prepares for
him he will seek entertainment iu the
streets at other hours, andeach year of his
hfe will find him less able to enjoy the
innoceut pleasures that belong to a happy
home. A girl who sees her mother so de
voted to household care that she allows her
self no time for anythiug 1.11se learns
to look UpOll domestic duty as mere drud
gery, and avoids it as far as she possibly
can.
There is nothing children wish for so much

as sympathy, and this can be given without
interfering with any domestic avocation.
There Is nothing in' sewing or cooking or

washing or ironing that need absorb the
thoughts so that a mother canuot talk to a

child, or listen to Its story \ book, while she
is engaged with them. I have. obseryed tI�at
women who thus keep theIr sympathies
open to their children do not grow nervous
and prematurely old. like those who fix
their minds entirely upon the work that
engages their hand�. and who have only im
patient words to give their children when
they try to talk with them while they are at
work. There is nothing iu the recoliectio!!s
of my own childhood that I look back upon
with so lUuch pleasure as the readlug aloud
my books to my mother. She was then a
woman of many cares and in the habit of
engaging in every variety of household
work.
Whatever she mie;ht be doin"m the kitch

en, or dairy, or parlor, she was always ready
to Ii:;ten to me, and to explain whatever 1
did not understand. There was always with
her an under current of thought about other
thihgs, mln�liug with all hel' domestic
duties listeuing and modifying them. but
never ieading her to ne"lect them or to per
form them Imperfectly. I believe It is to
this trait of her character that she owes the
elasticity and ready social sympathy that
still animates her under the weight of al
most four-score years. How much lowe to

A
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Itching and burulug. instantly relieved by a

warm bath with CUTICUIlA SOAI' and a single
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What Shall we Do with Our Rags?
Kansa8 Farmel':
This Is a question we often heal' asked.

Our economic mothers and grandmothers
of the olden times taught us to save all the

"scraps" and caretullv sort them for the

uses adapted to each. There were the little

rolls of strips for cut fingers. Who cannot

remember running tomotherorgrandmother
to have a cut fine;er bound up, and here she

would say, "poh, child this Is nothing to what
the poor soldiers are 'suftertng," But that

was small comfort to the little ones. Then,
there was the larger strips for bandages In
case an ankle be sprained or an-arm broken

and the doctor be sent for In a hurry.
Square pieces for mending garments re

ceived due attention according to quallty.
Also pieces for Quilts and comforts. They
were sometimes colored yellow wltk lye and

ooperas, Then came the Inevitable "carpet

atrips" to be sewed winter evenings, which
also had a bath in the yellow dye. And

last, the "paper rags" carefully saved till

the "tin peddler" came along with his won
derful store of cups and pans for the house

wife and toys for the children. Many a

bright, shintng tin was added to the dresser,
and trumpets gave de: ilht to the "wee ones."

But these primitive days with their house

hold economies are things of the PMt, and
this wiser generation burn up these rags and

import others �y the ship road f�om Europe
with all their filth and disease thrown in

free of charge to Inoculate cur cttles and

country.
.

.

.

Some are not so tid:,- as to..,J>urn up the

rags, but a'lfow them to accumulate In back
back yards and alleys. What fine picking
the poor waifs, and old, decrepid men and

women of some of the Eastern cities would
have In Kansas; itwould be a real bonanza.
How 'carefully they rake all the ash heaps,
some selecting bits of paper, shoes, rags,
nails, bits of copper, coal (their only fuel),

Last week a KANSAS FARMER represent- old shoes (these have their specia! use and

atlve eujoyed the opportunity of a visit to ground and pressed and enter Into "decor

the Bersshtreeatabltshmentof itfB. Keagy, atlve 'art work."
.

A pair of fine kid boots

Wellington, KM. It soomS impossible to will brine; 25 cents; this is really a bonanza

raise better Berkshlres ,that can be 'seen at' for the poor creatures.) If they only knew

this establishment; a happy result of start-' of this wonderfully rich field for their efforts

ing right with strictly first cJ�'s stock. Last no doubt the citv officials would find a

yearMr: 'Keagy readily disposed.of his sur- solution to the problem-"What shall we

plus stock. This season he has sold'$8oo do with our paupers?" and send them out

worth and orders booked for fall dellvervIn by the car load as they do ship loads from

Kansasand Nebraska. It is doubtful wheth- Europe.
er he can fill all orders-the usual result of Kansas is not only rich in cereals, mlner

advertising good stock in the KANSAS als and fruits, but In rags as well. The

FA,RMER. Buffalo bones of the vast plains are gathered
up, sorted and sent to Eastern cities to be

utilized in varIous ways, why not the rags?
But a beater solution of the question would

be for some enterprising man (or woman) to
start a paper mill. We are told that by
saving our rags, even if we do not get much
for them, we in turn get our fine paper at a

cheaper rate. This is an object. It may not
be known to all that waste paper is used by
the mills, and the letters accumulating at
the dead letter office are now made into

paper for congressional use.
There IS another view to be taken of this

wastefulness-tho children of to-day' are
growing up with wasteful. extravagant
habits. Teach them to be careful of that
which Is least and theywiII be of the greater
and more important matters. If we have
not a paper mill let us have one.

M. M. DAVIDSON.

Gossip About Stook,
A herd of pure bred Devon cattle has been

established at Independence, Mo., by S. K.

Knox.

'.[1he receipts of llve stock at the Kansas

CIty Stock Yards last week were: 999

horses and mules, 1j647 sheep, 8,238 cattle
and 5!l,912 hogs.
Monthly llve stock sales have been inau

gurated at Hutchinson, Kas. Such sales,

properly conducted, are of great benefit and
convenience to farmers. Every' county
should hold' such sales,
From July 22 to August 10, Inst., 003 car

load of beef cattle were shipped from Dodge
Olty. All the cattle were destined for Kan

sas Olty or Ohlcago markets, except seven

loads which went to Oheyenne.

.
On September 18, at St. Josepfi, Mo., H.

M. Garllchs will make a public sale of Im

ported Holstein cattle. This will prove a

most excellent opportunltv to secure an ani

mal of this rare combination beef and milk

breed.
A -representattve of this paper had the

pleasure of a brief visit to that enterprising
KanSas Hereford establishment of G. E.

'Hunton; Abilene. The herd' is the pride of
Dickinson county, and justly deserves the

patronage he Is reeetvtnz. If any of our

readers want a first-class Hereford call on

Mr. Hunton and mention this paper.

Kansas can boast of Bersklre breeders

now who can show stock that will compare
favorably with the best In the world. They
were fo�unate In startln� right and secur

ing the very, best breeders that money could
purchase. Such Berkshire breeders as A.

. W� Rollins, Manhattan, SamuelMcCullough,
O,itawa, :rd.' B: Keagy, Wellington, Jas.

Elliott, AbUene and other Western breeders

have Jieen of Incalculable benefit to swine

Imprbvem'ent.
:Jj:mporia ReyuoZica'n.:' Hogs are dying

. oft with ilie-choleraln various parts of the

county, and:are belng:thro)Vn into the water
courses: It would be far more beneficial to

health If they wereburied or burned. Plenty
of soft stone coal distributed through tbe
feed lots for the hogs to eat, and a gallon of
coal 011 put into each barrel of clean slops,
stirred well, and .fed tothe hogs three times
a day, wlll In a short time rid the place of
cholera. It is a positive cure and a sure pre
ventative against this much dreaded disease.

The prospect for an abundant corn crop in
central Illinois this tall continues favorable.
This Is leadine; farmers to look about for
hogs or other live stock to which the surplus
may be fed. Doubtless many hogs as well
as cattle will be brought here within the
next few months. In view of the possibility
of swine plague or other contagious diseases

being thus Introduced, farmers cannot be too
careful as to where and what they buy. The
Board of Live Stock Commissioners are sup
posed to have an oversight of these matters,
but as their attention Is directed more par

ticularly to cattle diaeases, farmers who
would avoid losses from swine plae;ue or

other maladies among their hogs must look
out for themselves. Great care should be
taken not only in IJUylng, but In feeding,
watering and management generally. This

word of warning is applicable as well in
other parts of the country. At this time of

year particularly, special 'pallls should be
taken to keep the hogs In the best condition
of health an<Whrift, for at no other 'season
do they seem so liable to contract disease.

Sulphur and powdered copperas each five

pounds, wood ashes two bushels and slaked
lime one bushel all well mixed tO�ether and
placed under shelterwithin reach of the hogs
will do the latter good by way of keeping
them free from worms and lice and thus the
better able to resist contagious or Infectious
diseases and the influence of malarln. so

prevalent during the latter part of summer

A Grand Opportunity.
In the remarkable growth of industries of

all kinds In the We!lt, there has been nothing
to equal the rapidity with which the live

stock Interests have assumed vast and enor
mous proportions. It is onlv a question of

time until Kansas and the country surround

lng will be the live stock centerof theworld. For teet butter and cbeese 'breed HOLSTEINS

Recognizing these facts and being aware -: For lirgolst'roturll on money Invt'sted'in sWIne. Ii"'"

th t th W te N tl 1 F
'DUROO JERSEYS. Oholce ....gl.tered anilllallJ fer

a e es m a ona air at Bismarck sale by
-

"I'M. A. !lARDNER. Oregem,.,Mo.
arove, Lawrence, September'7 to 12, wlll be tb?:�=�ndence l18ifolted. Wh�n writing mention

the only great fair in Kansas this year, the ====::::'============
breeders of fine stock from all over the coun- PERCHERON NORMAN, (JLYDESDALE

try are making entries and securing stalls for Rnd ENGLISH DRAFT HORSES

exhibition at this great fair to such a re

markable extent that there is now not the
slightest doubt that the Bismarck Fair will

present Its patrons the finest, largest and
most complete live stock exhi�tion that has
ever been made In the West. Not only are

breeders from outside States bringing the

pick of their herds in great numbers, but
there are now a large number of important
breeders of pure stock In Kansas whowill do
their best to vie successfully with competi
tors from abroad. We need not mention the
benefits which our renders can enjoy by In
specting this great show. It is the duty of
every farmer and sto�man to keep thor

oughly posted and abreast with the improve
ments and progress of the times in the

development of live stock. That there will
be an unprecedented number in attendance

we earnestly hope.

and in the fall.' During lllgh:t the germs of

swIne plague are thought to collect on tbe

damp grass, and the malarial air Is believed
to settle near the surface of tlw ground. For

these reasons' It is strongly recommended
that hogs be kept from going on pasture in

the morning until after the dew Is off, Of

all ourtarm animals the hogcarries his head
lower than any other and is therefore all the

more exposed to the evils of bad air settling
near the ground. PHIL. THRIFTON.

"OroBsest Man in Alabama.".
"De crossest man In Alabama lives dar,"

said the driver as we approached a way-side
home, near Selma. Ala:, to ask accommoda

tions for thenlght, At supper, and after it,
"mine host" scowled at everyone, found

fauIt with every thing earthly, and I was

wondering if he would notgrowllftileheav
enly halo didn't fit him, when Incidental

mention being made of the comet of 1882, he
said: "I didn't like its form, its tail should
have been fan shaped I"
But, next morning, he appeared half

offended at our oftering pay for his hospital
ity I MV companion, however, made him

accept as a present a sample from his case

of goods.
Six weeks later, I drew up at the same

house. The planter stepped lithely from the

porch, and greeted me cordially. I could

scarc.lybelieve that thlsclear-complexion'ed,
bright-eyed, animated fellow, and the mo

rose being of a few weeks back, were the
same. He inquired after my companion of
the fonner visit and regretted he was not

with me. "Yes," said his wife, "we are

both much indebted to him."

"How?" I asked in surprise.
"For this wonderful change in my hus

band. Your friend when leaving, handed
him a bottle of Warner's safe cure.

' Hetook

it, and ·two other bottles and now-" "And

now," he broke In, "from an Ill-feeling,
growling old bear, I am healthy and so cheer
ful my wife declares she has failen in love
with me again I"
It has made over again a thousand love

matches, and keeps sweet the tempersof the
family circle everywhere. - Oopyrlghted.
Used. by penniBston of American Rura.�

Home.
.

Book Notices.
FRANK LJilSLIE'S SUNDAY MAO.lZINE

For September opens with a profusely-illus
trated article on "The Bible in English,"
tracing the history of tile English versions
from Wycllf's to the latest versions. Ac

companying thisarticle areportraitsof thirty
of the Old Testament Bevislon Company,
and Wyclit, Coverdale and Tyndale, besides
other illustrations. Illustrative papers .on

"Madagascar," "Picturesque Bits 'of Ja

maica," "Warwick and its Neighborhood,"
and "Scenes at Chautauqua Lake," will

interest the geographical student. Bern
hard Klein, Auguste Panseron, Johann
Simon Mayer and Samuel Parkman 'I'uckei
man are sketched In the Sacred Musician

series; "The Prodigal Son," with two illus

trations, is the subject of the Parable, and

"The Rival Kingdoms of Judah and Israel"
the subject of the Bible History article.
This last 'has seven fine illustrations. A.d
venture Is �rovlded in "Elephant Trappingin Oeylon,' "The Aggag�ers, or Sword
hunters, on the Nile," and" The Prisoners'
Adventure." Dr. Talmage's sermon 011

"The Boy Home," and his editorial com
some fift,y fat cows and heifers, weighing ments treat on fresh aud timely topics. The
from 800 to 1,000 and 1,200 lbs., sold at from two serial stories increase in Interest, and
$2.75 to $3.15; the prevailing price ",as $3 j

there are several good short stories and
pel' cwt. poems, besides an attl'active and abundant

Topeka Stock Yards Sales.
The representative sales of live stock at

the Topeka stock yards for the week ending
Saturday, August 15, are as follows: Calves
weighing from 155 to l'ifj Ibs., 5 cents; Texas
ponies, $30 to $35; hogs soldat4cents; thir
teen stockers sold at frOID $20 to $25; forty
seven sheep, weighing from 80 to 84lbs., sold
from $2.90 to $3; milch cows without calves
bnught an n.verage of $2ti; with calves, $l35;

miscellany. Published. by MRS. FRANI{
LESLIE, 53, 55 and 57 Park Place, New York
city, at 25 cents a number, or $2.50 a year,
postage paid. '-

For Sale.
Forty choice s-year-old steers, 100 choice

2-year-old steers, 200 choice yearling steers,
100 heifers, I, 2 and 3 years,

Address, WOLFF -& Me INTOSH,
Topeka Stock Yards, Topeka.

:=:::===::::::::==�

THE.ELMWOOD HERD
-OF-

H. Lackey & Son,
PEABODY, Marion 00., XAS.,

BREED]J;::S OF

A.

SHORT-HORN CATTLE
, AND

BERKSHmE SWINE.

Our herd numbers 130 head of well
bred Short-horns, comprising Cruick

shanksi Rose of Sharons, YoungMarrs,Arabel as, Woodhill Duchesses La
vinias ..Ploras;Desdemonas,Lady Janes
and other good families, The well
known Orulekshank bull BABKP'rON'S
PBIDE 49854 and the Bates bull ABCBIE
HAKIL'rON 49792 serve our herd. We
make a specialty of milking Short-horns',
th� Arabellas being specially noted as

milkers. Good, useful animals of both
sexes always for sale.
Premium Berkshires very cheap.

Pioneer Herd of Holstein Cattle
-AlID-- '. �

DUROC JERSEY SWINE. �

Importers and Breeders.

Topeka, : Kansas.
AU.tock regIstered. OataloJnle. f' ee

MD��!e �1� �D�!;-��w L��! �fRiJt!�!:'
All kinds of security, Real Estatl', Per
sonal, Collateral, Chattel Mortgages, &c.,
�c, accepted. Mortgages bought and sold
on liberal terms.

To INVENTORS;- Money advanced to

develop or patent useful inventions and to

introduce and sell them. Patents bought
outright or sold on commission. Terms

very liberal and facilities of the hest. En

clcse 6 cents in stumps, and address at once

C. M. Wn,KTNsoN,
Chicago. Ill.

We want 1.000 More BIIOK: AGENTS tor the
Personal History of

U. S. GRANT.
40.000 crplts a!rPa:ly sold. We w.nt one Agent In

overy Grand Areny PORt and In every townshtp. Send
for SPECIAl. �'ERM� TO AOB:-T.�, or secure agency at
once by S., dl '. 50 cts. In stam PB tnr ...utlil. .

Addreoa FORSHEE & McMAKIN, OIng\:'I��tI.

WOMANWANTEDU·3Lt!.\fi.

tor our buBlneB. In. her
locality. Resl!Qnslble house. Reteroooe. ex

Ohauged. GAY A? (lO., 14 Barcia, S,.,N.Y.
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THE- STRAY LIST. RIVER VIE"'W
HOW TO' POST A STKAY.

BY AN ACT aUhe LegllllatlUe,apI'lOved Fe)' Z'l,IS86,
_uon I, when the apprailled value ofa .tray or atra,..
uooed..l ten dollarl,· the Uounty Olerk I. required, with·
In &an daY8 af&ar receiving a certlded deocriptlon and
appraloement, to forward by mall, notice cOlltaiJllng a

comple&a daocrlptlon oflald Btrays, the day 08 which
they were tAken up, their appraloed valne, and the
_e aud realdence oCtile taker n�, to the K.&1I11J.8 FAB·

m!ro!':.fa\�����t���e��:c��,�f7:gn::��rn::c! .t�i
bt publl.hed III the F'A.RIdBIl In three ,Bucceaalve II.
lu.eotthe paper. It la made the dQi:!, of the proprie·

.

tor. ot the K.&iI.A. FAIlM�B to send tlie paper "'" 01
IlOII. to every county clerk In the state to be Itept on die
In hi. oftl.ce for the InBpectlon ofall persons Illteree&ad
Instra,... Apenalty of !'rom t6 00 to 160 00 III aftl.xed to
any tallure ofa Juatlce ot the Peace, a County Clerlt
or the proprietonof the FARKJ:R tor a violation 01

.

'billaw. '

Jlow to po.t a Stray, the' fe.. Aile. aDd PIIl
altiu for Dot POitin, .

Broananlmal8 can be taken np at any Ume IB the
,..r.
Unbroken anlmall can 081y be taken np between

t��-: w�� f��ol:�h':'l'a��l��I.!:��t����;
all.o penon.. elI:llfIpt cltlzenl and hoaoeholden. can
lUe np a litrlio:!,.
If an anlDial lIAble to be taken1 lhall come apon

Ille premideaotany pettlon and he "all� tor &an daYl,
after baing netlded In wrIilllg of the taot, an:!, ollier
oltiRn and houoeholdel'may take up the eame.
Any person taking up an estray. must Immediately

adYertiae the same by posting three written notlcea In
.. many placeBln the townahlp. gtvlnl a correct de
ICrip'lon of ouch stray.
It'iluli auar.i.' not proven np at the elI:plration of

��y:1 t�:e to�t::.a����{:r::'Zi<\':l�:!trn:
���t :gf���'!" :os:::.�nl�foo� ':i�f::���. :t:: t:
hu advertiSed It for &an day. that the marka and
branda have not been altered. alao he aJiall give a fuU

'!Je::;�r;!o:��.i��8h"t'!doJ���et�eu:&i:�f���
Itt.,.
Tlie Jua\lve oUhe Pe"". t,all within twenty da,..

!'roiii tho tlnie ,itch-stmy ""'a taken uP. (ten day. aRe)
posting) m"ke out ano return to the County Olerk. »
certlded copy ofth. dea<mf.tlOil and value orsuch atra�.la:�,"���ha.!ff&"�:���.�� ��dt:! �T;a.::�A:�e:B���
three .uccesslve numben.
The owner at any stray. may '!VIthln twelve month&

!'rom the time ot taking' uP. prove the aame byevldenc>
baCore any 'ustlce at the Peace ot the county, having
ISm notified th' taker up of the time when... and tho
1uaUce bet'Qr;e whom proofwill be ollered.' '�'he stray
.!iall be .deltvel'e!l to th.e owner. on the oruer oJ th�
lDllttce. and npon the pa:vmlint Of all oharglll and.coeta.
It the owner ot a stray taU•. to Frove ownenhlp

within twelve liIollthB attei' the time 0 taklng.a com·,
dletetltleshall veat In the taker uP.

.

At tht. end ofa y....ratter a stray Ii taken up.the Jnl'
tic. of the Peace ahall 188Ue ammmone to three houae
holden to appear and apprai08 ouch atray, .ummona to
ba O8rVed hy the taker up i aald appralO8r. or two ot
them .hallin aU reepeclo Ileecrlbe and truly value Mid
stray.and make a nom return otthe aame to·the J08'

'l�h�Yshall.atsode&arinlne the cori ot k�Plnl.and
the benelits the taker lip may have had. and reporUhe
aame 6a their appraisement.
In all Callea where' tbe title veats III the taker-:.up. h.

lhall pay'lnto the' OOnnty Traaaur:r. dednctlnll all coat!

g�e�:�?of�hr.:t�fnJ'e':,�����'al"::�f1u�t�::!,
th�,cr::,;lg:��le·�fg�dlg�l�ts��la'::��;
lid In him ,hall be.guilty of a mledem.eauor and shall
tomlt doUble the ....Iu. nf each atray and be enhJ60t to
a tine of twe'o\:!, dollatt. '

Strays for week endin'g Au,gust 5, '85.
Rush oounty·-L. K. Hain, clel'k.

PONY-Takeu up by lIobert, Stepben., of Belle

i����rd: ���hb:l':'::�.!d".:? ;,1;�I��:��;�n 40�e�el��
.�ulder. i 00 right hlP. and 1 on left hlp; valued a'

PONY-By sam ... one bay mare pooy.-whlte .pot In
fnrehead. 6 yeam old; bran�.d F on lett shoulder lIad
'" on rlllht hlp; valued ,111$20.
PONY-By same one dark bay mare pony. 4 nara

old, brRoded'T on len. slloulllor.1 on left hlp and'F on

rlgnt hlp: valued at $21'.
.

.

Elliiworth county-·N. H. McCflY, olerk
COW-Takeu uP. by Geo. ·L. Kitchell. of Empire tp .•

�rtel�1;If::r�ow. 3 years old, crumpled liorna, lind.. ·

CALF-By .ame. one whfte Bucklog CIIIr; both fore
golng.Qulmale valued at t20
HEIFRR-By same. one d ark brown heifer. about 2

yeara old. no marka or brands: valued lit $21.

Russell county-li. c. Hibbard, clerk.
COW-Takeo up by J,cob Barnish. ot Plymou.tll

tp" (P. O. Dorrance). one red cow batween 2 and 3
years old. ear cropped, no brandB.

'Franklin oounty-L. Altman, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by .10hn B. Mallory. of Franklin

tp., one red RDd whtt.fllipotted, steer, 1 year 01<1, marked
with amooth crop In right eor and Bllt In lett ear; val-
ued at $16.

.

B'IEER-By aame. oue red l·y.ar·old ateer. Bame
ear-m�rk. as allov.; vatued at $16
HEIF££R-By same. one red heifer, same eSl'·mark.

..a above; valued at �16.

Butler county-James Fisher. olerk.
PONY-Taken liP by JeBRe Varner. of Lincoln

:1���fuer:.8g·0�ol��e':.,:!,o'ft:,ev�Y�rd �mg.ed A on

Strays for week ending August 12, '85
Harvey County·--J'ohn C. Johnston. clerk.

JJ:.���lsI:���e �J:PJl��ut .o�r.r�c;.er'e (:o�y���:;tgr)d
yeafA old. branded N J Boo I.ft .boulder. dim brand
on lett blp. white epot In forebead. collar-Bore on point
oC lett abollMer. aaddle mark. on back. medlnm Blze;
val lied at ,25.

Barton county-oEd. L. Teed, olerk.
PONY-Taken up by Franz Keut. (It Walnuttp .•

July 1. 188,. one roan mare pony. 13 hand. high.
branded SLy; valued at $20.

Grahain county .•-H. J Harwi, Clerk.
COW-Taken up by Norman Edwalda. ot qettYR

bllra tp •• April 26. 1885, one dark brlndl. oow with red
dish head. whUe In forehead. 3 or 4 yearaold. drooping
horna; valued at ,20". .

Marshall oounty··H. C Woodworth, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by Thoe. McMahon. of Franklin

tp .• July 22. 1885. one red ateer. abont 2 years old.
white .pot on knee and whl&a Bpot 00 each Bide; val·
ued at $30.
BORgE-By sam'. ODe rORU horae. 9 yeara old. bofil

hlud feet white. branded V on leU hlp; valued at $3U.

Stock. Fa.rm.

50 HEAD OF

IMPORTED NORMAN
STALLIONS

JU8t arrlvdd trom France. added to my atook ot. Nor·

man BorBel. which now numben upwardil of 100
HEAl>, !'rom 2 to 6 yean old. PartlM 'wIlIhlnl to

purchaee lifltoclaBl etock will do well to eall and eee

my Normalll berore paroh8lllng ell8where. PriceB

and terma to lult purohaeera. . All ot the above stal·

lion. were oelected by m)'ll'llt In France,thl. eaalCn.

(M�atlon this paper.)

JAMES A. PERRY
ImJ)orter and Brerder of Norman

Horsell,

liver View Stock Farm, Wilmington, 111.
Fifty mUea BOuth otChIC8lO. on the Chicago ct Alton

railroad.

IT WJLL BE AN ADVANTAGE to alwaY8mention
he K"1I1A8 FARKBR whell writlnl te advertillen.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
My herd now'num�rs about Forty Breeding SOW8

and Four Boara.lncludlnll repreeentativel ot the beat

famllleo (It the day. and alao prize·wlnnen at the lead·

Ing show. of thla country. Canada and England. I
have now In uee In my herd aows that won In Enlliand
1111888.1882 and 1881. and descendauts at noted prize·
wlnnere prevloua to that time. The prinolpal boar In
uoe In my herd. at present la .. Duke or Mon.mouth"
11861. who won In 1888 the lirat prize aUour leadlnll
showaln England. Including lin�at the Royal Show.
and alllO drst prize at two leadIng Ihowa In Canada.
Be thus won 111:1: contlnuou. dm prizes without belDi
beaten. a Ilke record I believe neyer at'alned b:!, any
other boar. I paid t400 for" Duke ot Monmonth." Be
la a aplendld hreeder. an animal ot great constitution
and comea !'rom the same family as myoid boar.
.. LOrd Liverpool" 221. tor whom I paid t700, lind who

Is uow allllost eleve" yeara old and atlll alive. I have
now a aplendld lot ot pip !'rom three to alx monthe

old. the hulk or which "'" got by .. Duke ot Mon·

mouth." I would alao spare a few ot my lOW•• young

or old. when In pili, and part otm:!, hreedlng hoan. I

do not advertille prlC81as low aa the loweat. tor I can·
not 8lford to eell .. low u thoae who bolllht II oheaper
-I.... ofBtook to start wltb. but my pricee are realCn·

able and within the reach·orall who know the valne of
drai'olaea stuck. My herd of Berkehlrea abow u much

lize aa hop of any breed. and I am eare I can ahow

more quality. actl1'lty, constitution and .Ize than la

combined In an:!, other breed ot hop. Almoat If not

ever:r prominent herd or Berkehlre. In the West con·

telos repreaeo tatlvea !'rom my herd. and thla alone,
considered In connection with the many prizes I have
won tor ten yeara paat at our largest .howa. provel
bayond a doubt the quality ot-stook I am prOducing
!'rom year to year. No breede,r ot any kind ot hop In

the United States or Canada haa for O81'eral year. past

bought and retained In hili herd 10 mnay valuable ani·

mala at an eqlJal co.t aR I have. I have I..ued a new

oatalogue thlB oeuou containing the pedigrees In full

otmy herd and a limited description of each aulmal.

together with a complete list of pri_ won tor oeveral

yean paat. ThlB catalogue I will mall tree to all who

feallntereBted enough to write tor It.

I am alao breedlnll Hlgh.grade Sbort-horn Cattle

and Merino Sheep. Bave now about 100 llood younl

tams (t)r sale.
I have redured ratea for Bhlpplng.

All partlea vlaltlng !'rom·a dlatauce will be met at

the train. If notice la IIlven In time.

For prieM or any further Information. address

N. H. GElNTR.Y,
Sedalia.. Mo.

PUR.E-BR.ED

Berkshire a Small Yorkshire
SVV":INE.

We are breeding 26 ot the beet eelected aow. of the
above named swlne.to be foond la tbe country. direct
ieacendants !'rom Imporled Slru Clnd Da..... We,...e

�r;K:�o�.1rden.�or either breed. of both eexea.

We have trlernall Yorklhlres thoroulhly, and

�� .��:f1::�r:a�".lha:::!�::��r1!. ":n� ����;
rapidly. Send tor p����ttl�e� SON

Winohester, Jefl'ersou Co••
,
Ras.

::E'l.ElG:J:STEI::E'l.EI::D

BERKSHIRE PICS!
By Imported Boars. boxed and Bhipped at

ONE-THIRD THE USUAL PRICE, by
MoHATTON & SONS,

MEXICO. MQ.

RIVERSIDE HERDS

P�LAID ID� BBIXIBIIB IWIIB.
Having been a breeder of Poland China Swine

. in Kan8811 for'seventeen years. it iii with pride as
well as pleasnre that I announce to the people of
the New West that I am oft'ering the finest lot of
Pip that I have ever oeen oll'erid. repn.nUnl the
belt strains ot th, hreeds. and thoroalhbred. I will

.. au orden ot eltlier Sell: and

an� 818.at _nable III·

O d 1!1IlV. RAND'OLfH EmpOr'lil liS urea, All etock warrauted to ve .Ultactlon. Come
woe UJ •• •

.

, 11 '. aud Bee 81y dock or write all If aut .. rep.-nted. I
� " will pay your expen_. Orden,pl'IIniptlr lilled. .

Est.a'l:jlished in l.Ses. J. V.I.A.NJ)O:t.1'B, Imporla, lansas•.
TIMBER. LIl:'fE HER.D O?

HOLSTEIN' CATTLE and-POLAN'D-CHINA BOGS.
POLAND-C.HINAS.

We are now ready to Bupply tile West.rn tra�e with We aleo bave' sn extra lot ot Poland·Oblna Bop.
Huleteln cattle-Bull•• Cow. and Oalve8, Alao Grade' from a eucklnR PIli to a four·:!'e&r·old Sow; Our Bop
Cows (bred or unbred) lind Calvea. By oarluad or etn- are made up of the beat blood \batmoneycsn buy and
IIle animal. We claim tbat we have tile beat berd WfBt to prove our clalma we will .ell by !DeaBure. ilvlnll
ot Ml8aourl. hoth In polntl and record. Our rrlce. are p >Ints; and we l1J8I'8ou&ae all etock to breed. or to' be
reMonable, W. are glad to have-peraona cal and.ee replaced by Ilnlmall that will breed. Pl_ uk tor
tor theme.lves. We invite correepondence. wllat you want.

W. J•. ESTES oIt SPNS, .NDOVER, KANSAS.

HOLSTEINS.

ABILENE - HERD
-Ol!'-

BERKSHIRES
J:l"OR. l.SSS.

COMPRISING the cholcut straine ot blood bred to

perfection. Inclndlng ten dllferent lamlllea known to

lame. such .. the Sallie, Sweet Seventeen. 0_818
and Gipsy famlll... At tbe head ofm:!, herd atands

EARL OF CARLIS.LE ],0459,
A aon of Imp. 807al Carlisle 8438 and Imp. Fashlon..and Duke otWellington 11392. winner ot aecond pl1ze at
St. I"lUla Fair 'In 1884. under one y""r old. My pltlll .ul. sprlr>g are VAry line. !'rom live dl1ferent boara. I never
hllve had a case ofdlll88RA In my herd of any kind. Bave lOme oholce Boan now ready tor _vice. aleo one

youna SHORT BORN BULlr-ftne Indlvldllal and,tashlonahly bred.
I would alwaya prefer parties to

Come and See My St.oak. Be:fb�e Purahasing,
But ordera,trusted to me will recelve my own peraonal attAlntlon and will be dlled with care. tor I will not ee..o.
outatock that I would ba aabamet1 to keep mY08Ir.

'

Cataloguea will be read_y lOOn. Corl'8llpandenCII aollolted.
Come and lee or addre..

· JAMES ELLIOTT, AbUene, X�nlla••

.l'·LEASANT VALLEY HERD

Swine.

RANKIN BALDRIDGE,
. Par!ilOnS,Ka.�sas,

I bave thtrt:r hreedlnll .owe. all matured anImile Breeder Ilt Pure Poland-China. Hogs. Thill herd
and of the very beet .tralna of blood. I am nling I. remarkable ror pilr1ty••ymmetry. and lU'fl �three aplendld Imported. boars. headed hy the splendid breed B'--� JIin ri I bred b ...

prlM.wlnner PlantaQenet 2919, winner ot live lint en. """" • a p ze·w nner. ''f. Ji.....

pril88 and gold medaTat the le80lng ahowa In Canada Dorsey. headl tile herd. Btock recorded In Cenlral

In 1881. I am now prepared to li11 ordera tor pili!! oC P'80=!�:D�':-:ited.
=�::�.n��tra��it':,'lo��an�'t'joo/':::" -------------------
logue and pricp lIet.!'ree. B. M�;:'��!i.... TItUESDELL &. PERDUE"

s. v. WALTON & SON,
.
Box 207. Wellington. Xansas.

-Breedera of-

IMP ROV E D POLAND - CHINA HOGS
Of the Highest Type.

All well pedigreed. Correspondence solicited

Breeden of Thorougllbred Poland-China Swine
Lyons, Rioe Co .. Xas. Ourberdcarrieatbehloo;{
of the moot noted .tralna. headed by three ot the beat

�f;:':,o�e��ro�l��e alfa!,"'!'�f£�I.V::;d�:�:�sh2':
service. Stock recorded In the American poland.3i.lnll
Record. Correapondeuce promptly lIU8Wered. Pi'lcee
reasonable and satletactlon guaranteed.

If you want If yon want

A YOUNG SOW, --.:. A SETTING or
Bred to our crack

� Plymouth BookIlt'""'
Boars; :z- Eggs. at $1.60;

�
It you waut � It you want

A YOtl'NG 1I0AI I a Thoroughbred
�

Pig; == SHORT-HORN
-

It you want
!!:2:: BULL,:z-

A YOUNG SOW From 1100 to tl26.·
Pig:

C<lI

:::E!I Write to
- MILLER BROS.,If you want �

to place an order for � Junotion Oity,-

A' S1'IlNG PIG; Box 29B. - KIIB.

OTTAWA HERD OF

Poland-China and Duroc JerBG1 led Boga.

THOROUGHBRED, POLAND-CHINAS

As producfd and bred by A. O. MOORE'" BONa. Gbnt....
111. The beat bog In the worid. We have made ..

apeelalty ot thla breed fnr 38 yeara. We are the largeet
breedera of IMrmtolJbred Poland·OhtnlUl In the world.
Bhlpped over 700 pigs In 1888 and could,not Bupply the
demand. We are ralslnll 1.000 pill" tor this aefil'On's
trade. We b!lve 160 sows and 10 mal.. we are breeding
from. Our breeders are all rer.orded In American P.·C.
Record Pip all ellilible to record. Photo card of 43

breeders free. Sun... Jou"'ClI25 ct,•. In 2 cent stampa.
Come and eee our stook: If not as repreeented we will

pay :!,our eX!,euoeB. Bpecial rat... by upr....

EMPIRE BREEDING 'FAnN.
G. M. EMBtOI[,_M. D.• Brook·

vlll� Ill. 18 Holstein FrIee.

}:� 'al�l:ll'�Zr :.1f:r:op,;fa
the time to proctml cloolce
.took. 30 1'arieUee at Fano:r
Poullr:r. Write for what :!'ou
want. JAlIlBBFAeRR.Manager
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eran bee-keepers also largely used in

their earlier experience. Tobacco next

came extensively into use and for many

years was considered the sine qua non of

controlling agents; although delusive in
its-effects, it arouses such an antago-

with weapons to defe�d its stores, and nism in the bees that the repeated use

combativeness sufficient to use them of it but serves to insure irrltabllitv.
when necessary, says Mr. T. Brasel in Although Mr. Ql1inby recommended it
the F�r.mC'l· and Dai1"!rrnan; and he COI1- in the previous editions of his work, he
tdnues : 'If the bees were powerless to had, for a number of years, discontinued

repel an enemv, there are a thousand its use, having found partially-decayed

lazy depredators,. man not excepted, wood, which will burn without blazing,
who would prev upon the fruits of their to be an efficient substitute. In all of

industry, .leaving them no store. Had his late writings, he discontinued the

it been tbus arranged, this industrious .use of tobacco, and advised wood in

insect would probably have long since stead.

become extinct. It behooves us, in view
----

of these characters, to ascertain what This, Tha.t and the Othel.
are considered as 'insults. First, all Great B_ritain and Ireland contain 30,000,-

quick motions about them, such as run-
000 head of poultry, and Great Britain's
annual eg'g bill amounts to $31,250,000.

ning, striking, etc., are noticed. If our Michigan holds the championship of the

movements among them are slow, cau- Union 'as a shingle manufacturing State.

tious, and respeetral, we are often al-
From 1,649 establishments, 2,584,717,000 are
made per auuum.

lowed to pass unmolested, yet the exha- Tweuty-five hundred different kinds of

lations from some persons appear to be p'0isonous fishes have been tabulated by the

h
Tokio Unlversity of Japan. Frshiug' must

very offensive, as t ey attack some be sometimes dangerous pastime in Japan
much sooner than others, though I ap- waters.

prehend there is not so great a differ- The Mexican government has given notice

ence as many suppose. When an attack
to the different steamship lines running to
that country, that, owing to the ravages of

is made and a sting follows, the venom the locusts, corn will be admitted free of

thus diffused in the air is perceived by duty, and that every encouragement will be
uffered to the American product.

others at some distance, who will im- The elephant can go. A very good ivory
mediately approach the scene, andmore Is now made from bones and scraps of sheep-

ti Iik 1 t b ived SKin. The next improvement will be tlie
s ngs are 1 e y 0 e receive . playiug' of the game of billiards by ma-

The breathing of a person into the chlnery, When this is done young men can

hiv�, or among them when clustered stay at home and improve their minds.
The value of raw cottou exported from'

outside, is considered in the tribunals the United States during 1884 is estimated at

of their insect wisdom as the greatest $17?,000.000" while that manufactured in the

l'ndignity. A sudden [ar,' sometimes. '$I!I9011,OSoooofoot.lllS country was valued at about
... , The value of cotton goods ex-

made bv carelessly moving' the hive, is' ported during that time was $11,095,119.

another. After being once thoroughly. Thirteen must be a luck)' number. John
"

lt t' d l thl th b it Bennett, of West Fairfield, Pa., died of con
irn a, e m IS way, ey remem er 1 , sumptlon at the age of 60 leaving a family
a long time, and are continually on the of thirteen children. All' are alive and well

alert. the moment tbe hive is touched to,daYc, the oldest being 87 and the youn�est
, ,,60. Sickness has never troubled the fauuly.

thev �re �eady to salute a person s face. "MY!ltery gold," a composition of plati
In adjusting the boxes and frames, some num, tl!l and copper, which stande the ordi

of the bees are apt to be crushed or cut nary acid tests !lnd IS said to weigh as much
as pure gold, IS in favor III Enzland for

into. Their surviving comrades are articles of jewelry, and has been availed of

very liable to remember this, and to re- by counterfelters for the manufacture of

,
.

ff B
sovereiens.

tahate as occasion 0 ers. ees never Chili seems to have been very successful

make an attack while in quest of honey in her railway experiments. That Republic

or on their return until they have en- ll�W owes on account of enterprises of that

, . . , , ,
klnd .$22,470,000. In 1883 these earned a

tered the hive. It IS only in the hive revenue of $5,516,019 on a capital of origt
and in its vicinity that we may expect nally less than $60,000,000, and which is now

th t 'f t th" ibl dl
reduced to $22,450,000.

,em 0 mam �s IS I�ascl e ISPOSl- The United States has 17,000 dentists, who
bon. I must disagreewith anyone who use a ton of gold and five tons of othermetals

says we are always warned before being and make 4,000,000 artificial teeth annually.
, f h i stt .

h Only one American in eighty is found to
stung. Two-thuds 0 t em s mg WIt - have perfect teeth, and one-third of the pop-
out giving the least intimation. At ul�tlon make more or less use of the artl

other times when fully determined on
flclal product.

, "I The Indlan lI'[edical Gazette records the
vengeance, they will stri {6 the bat, and deaths of seven shepherds in the Belgium
remain a moment endeavoring to effect district from being struck by hailstones of

their ob]ect In this case onehasmerely th<: size of cocl?anuts. A large number, of
.

,
. : animals were kflled by the storm, wluch

to hold down the race and protect It from accounts, produced missiles quite as

from a second att« t, which is quite dangerous as the Russlan cannon balls.

sure to follow, as they fly borizontally Soft shell crabs when out of the water are

it t I' very sensitive to thunder and lightning, and
the face held in tbat POSI ion IS no ia- whether on train or steamboat or in crates

ble to be attacked. When they are not iu the market, 71) per cent. of them, accord-

th f tug to a New York dealer, are killed by a

so tboroughly angry, ey 0 ten ap- thunder storm. 'fhe cause of this is not

proach in merely a threatening attitude, understood, but the dealer In question thinks

buzzing around very provokingly for tbey are scared to deatfi.
,

1
'

't t Among tbe more fastidious Europeans
several minutes in c ose proJl.'1ml y 0 them is au impreRsion that the flavor of tea

one's ears and face apparently to aseer, i;1 wholly ruiued by a journey 011 salt water.

tain our intentions.
All the crowned heads and wealthy nobility
of Europe use lea. therefore. which costs

If- notbing hostile' or dIspleasing is tbem three times the prices paid in America
,

d they will often leave' but for a brand bearing the same name, but
perceIve

"

which is brought by H.ussian traders in im-
should a quick motion or a disagreeable mense caravans overland from China. The

breath offend them, the dreaded result trade is very profitable.

is not long delayed. Too' many people
are apt to construe these threatening
manifestations into positive intentions

to sting. PersonE! using liquor or to

bacco are never sllccessful bee-keepeI·s.
Smoke is a controlling agent. The abil

ity t,o subdue the irascibility of these

�nsects by th9 jndiciQllS USA of smoke,
:has been so clearly demonstrated by
;yea._rs of successful practice, that little

peed be said concerning thtl necessity of
it further 'tban' to consider tbe best

plodes"of applying it. Uld English bee

masters of the past were familiar with

the stupefying effects of "puff-ball," a

well-�nown fungus found in this couu

tTy �s wep as in Europe, w�icl1. Olj.f yet-

Oontrolling Bees.

Nature has provided the honey bee

Bavo tlmo and money by using Btewart'll Heal.
Ing Powder for outs and Bores all a/limals. Bold
Bverl/wllere, 16 and 60 cts. a box, '''y It.

Stock sheep should be ·kept In a good
thrifty condition. but not fat, says the Cana
nIRn Breeder. Keeping sheep over-fat for
any lengtb of time is injul'lous, Ilnd the judi
cions farmer avoids this condition in his
5tc�k flock2.

Nervous Debilitated Men
You aro nilowed a/ree trial oj tllirty da,Y8 of the
URe of Dr, Oye's Celebrated VultR,lc Be!l. with
Electric Suspensory Appliances. for the speedy
relief and pHrmanent cure Of Nervous. Debi'lty,
It)ss of VltRliLy ani! �fRnhood, and all kindred
troubles. Also, for many other diseases Com·

plete restoratlOu to bealth. vIgor and manh od
guq.ranteed, No risk Is incurred. Illustrated
pamphlet. with full Information, terms, etc"
mailed free by addressing Voltaic Belt Co,
Marshall, Mich.

Durlna the season of heat and biting in
sects, it ls humane, as well as profitable, to
furnish farm animals protection against,
both when not grazing. _I,'nirly dark sheds,
will do this.

'

The time to buy is when every one Is
anxious to sell; then the market is over

stocked and prices are depressed below
their natural level. If this be true, there
never was a better time to invest ill sheep
than just at thl!:! particular period.

EAN�A� FARMERr MUTUAL
FIRE IN�UaAH�E ��I'

-OF-

ABILENE, KANSAS.

OFFIOERS:
J. E, BONEBRAKE. Pr....dent.

O. L:1'HISLER. Vice President.
M, P. ABBOTT, Secretary.

--INSUR-ES--

FIrm �r��lrty In� Liv� �t��R
AGAINST

Fire, Li[htnin[, Tornadoes and Wind
STOR-MS.

The CompRllY 11M now complied with the law en

acted by the l"st Legislature for Mutual Fire Insurauce

Companies to creat« a !)!lara.ntee capital nnd now do

bualneea on a cash basis.
AGENTS WAN'l'ED In EVlIl'Y (Jounty In

Kansas.

B' For any Information, addreaa the Secretary.
A.bllene, Kan88B.

'

Fun Faats and Flatlon.

A PAPER ron THE PEOPLE.

DeToted to Society, Lodge, Amusement and Dramatte
New., good Llterature1 etc. Will be published ea

peclally for tbe State or Kan888. 1'erms, ,2 II year; 'J
ror siJ: months. Bpeclmen COllY free.
Addresa M. O. FROST & SON. Pub...

ffiubbed with the KANSAS FA!1,HEi'�J'::2��t"nSlll.

WE�TERN AGRI�ULTUnIST.
,

'I'he Leadlng !';tock ond Fnrm Journal
I" t1w Wllst.

TilE DR,\�'l' 1I0llSE JOURNAl, OF ADIEIIICA.

IT PAYS
'1'0 )tEAD TilE

WHstern Agriculturist I
THE OLDEST AND BEST STOOl[ AND FAnLl

JOURNAL IN TilE WEST.
No Western Fnrmar cnu afford to do without it.
Devoted to the Finnncial Enterest uf Western Farmers.
WPROVED STOCK OUR SPECIALTY.

CO��I::i���ll!�� �nl�l�bi� 2�§'p�?���?��s. Libeml Cash
Only $1.10' a year.

Address T. BUTTERWORTH, Publisher,
QUINCY. ILL

A �BEAT �T�ay
By Miss Florence
Warden is now be·

ing published In our

family weekly pRper. Also each week we lve

� (e�e�:�lo�� EEV, T, DE.WITT TALMAGE I
worth the price we charge for the wholtl year, In
addition to the continued stories, weekly sermons
by Brooklyn's most noted divine, ann general
literary miscellany. every Issue contains tbe fol
lowing: Illustrated sketches of prominent men;
letters from all parts of theworld, news of the
week, happenings of Interest in Mlsssurl and
Kansas, full and reliablemarket reports, political
goings-on. Washington news and special depart,
men's carefully edited tor Farmers, Little Folks,
The Family Circle, and business men r.!ouerally
The present publishers have condulI�d The

Time8 for fifteen yeR,rs g,nd have learnea by ex,

perlencR thnt genuine merit wins more Jriends
than anything else. 'l'he public can therefore

rely on U8 to &dd every Improvement desIrable,
and to spnre no expense in keeping our paper at
the head, We a.re enc'luraged by our largely In,
crel1.!'ed list of subscribers. now numbering over

63.00n• to continue the

!EDUCED PRICE DF StDD �hl:eaf�rea��c���
"ubSl:ri)Jtious at tbl. low price. EV!l:RY DEMO
CRAT. EVERY WES1'ERN �IAN, EVERY. FAB]IER.
�"ERY 1l0USEKIlEPIlR AND EVERY INTELLIGENT

NEWSPAPER READER in this section will find

somethlug every week In The Times worth our

price ofS1.00 a year, SpeCimen cIJpllls free. Re,
mit by postal note. mODey or registered letter, to

THE 'l'IMES, KaDsas City, Mo,

(he LIne selectecl by the U. S. Cov't
to carry the Fast Mall.

..

Burlington
,! Route
l H,&S��K,�S:JeIC8RR�

S,OOO MILES IN THE SYSTEM,
dlth Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and ChaIr Cars. between
the following prominent cities without change: .

OHICi:ACO, PEORIA,
ST. LOUIS, KANSAS OITY,
DENVER, OMAHA,
ST, JOSEPH, .QUINOY,
BURLINCTON, HANNIBAL,

KEOKUK, DES MOINES
ROOK ISLAN.D, LlNOOLN,

,

OOUNOIL BLUFFS, .

ATOHISON, TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,

,

SIOUX OITY, ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLlS_

Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
running dally over this pcrlect system, passing
Into and through the Important Cities and

Towns In the great States of

ILLINOIS, IOWA,
MISSOURI, KANSAS,

NEBRASKA, OOLORADO.

Connecting In Union Depots for all points In the
States andTerritories. EAST, WEST, NORTH, SOUTH.
Nomatter where you are going, purchase your tickets
vIa the

II

BURLINGTON ROUTE"
Dalty Trains via this Line between I(ANSAS CITY.

LEAVENWORTH, ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH and
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
and MINNEAPOLIS,
KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, ST, JOSEPH and

QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.

T. J. POTTER, VICE-PRES'T & QEN'L MGR., c., B. &. Q. I CtHCAOO.

PERCEVAL LOWELL, GEN'1. PASs. AG'T, C., B. &; q. I CHICAGO.

I. F. BARNARD, GEN'L MGR'I K. c., ST. J. 4 C. B. AN;)

H. & ST. J" ST. JOSEPH.

). C. DAWES, GEN'L PASS, AG'T, K, c., 8T. J. A O. B. AND

H. & 8T. J., ST. JOSEPH.

PATRONIZE HOME INilTITUTION8.

THE SOUTHEBN KANSAS BAILWAY
Is A KANSAS ROAD,

And is thoroughly Identified with the Interests
and progress of the State of Knnsas and its peo
ple, and affords its patrons facilities unequaled
by any line in Ea"tern and Southern Kansas,
running
THROUGH EXPRESS trains dally between Kan
sas City and Olathe, Ottawa. Garnett. lola,
Humboldt,Chanute, Onerryvale, IndellendenooJ
WlnfieldJ Wellington, Harper, Attica, ana
intermeaiate points.

THROUGH MAIL trains dally except Sunday
between Kansas City and Wellington, and
Intermediate Stations. making close eonneo

tions at Ottawa, Chanute and Cherryvale 'with
our trains for Emporia, Burllngton, Girard,
Walnut and Coffeyvillo.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS daily except· Sun
day between Kansas City and Olathe and
Ottawn.

REMEMBER that by purchasing tickets via this
line connection Is made In the Union Depot at
KansM City with through trains to all points,
avoldlDg trnnsfers nnd chnnges at way stations.

THROUGH TICKETS can be purchased via this
line at any of the regular Coupon dtations, and
your baggage checked through to destinatlOn,
East, West, North or South.

PULLMAN SLEEPERS on all night trall.1s.
For further luformntion. see maps and folders,

or call on or ad€lress S. B. HYNES,
Gen'l Passenger Agt.,

Lawrence. Kanaas.

S
OURES ALL OPEN BORES,

TEw.'N! OUTS FROM BARBED
If IS WIRE FENOE,

Q� SORATCHES,

:{I._, KIOKS,

� OUTS,

Sold' A
4c.

Every- �where. �
16&60ots �abox. Trylt .,

STEWART HEAL/NQ POWDER 00., ST. LOUIS.

Se\1 C\l."ee -r-eeeNervoo. Lo.t· Weab_
Deblllty lIaabood ...d Deoq

• A favorlto prescription of a. noted speciall8" (now re
lited.) Drug�i"t. can 011 1<. Addre••

DR. WARD & CO •• LOVISIAN""lIIGo
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Protect the sheep froin the grub-fly in
some way. .

'1'ar their noses if no better
way,can be found. .

The Orange County FMmm' Is satisfied
that sheep Iiusbandry could be much more

extensively carried 011 in this country than
it now Is, with. profit to the farmer, exceed
Ing the ratio made from dairy '£t'rmlng.
This Is pa.rtlcularlY true where large traeta'
of land can be bought at merely nominal
rates,

A kind disposition is a very important
quality in a horse, and should be looked
after very carefully in selecting one for
practical use. Especially should ·breed
Ing animals be selected or rejected
according to the development of this
characteristic. A horse with an unruly
disposttlon is very many times of little
or no account.

--------._�------

A correspondent of GountlY Gentleman
says: "My opinion is that the Silver
spangled Hamburgs are the best layers
and I have heard others say so, too.
'I'hey are very handsome, and are not
nearly so wild as the Brown Leghorns.
l'hey are nne fowl� for eating, as their
flesh IS juicy and sweet. but they are
not the fowls for the market. as their
skin has a blue color. For eggs, they
cannot be excelled. Their eggs are of
moderate size, not quite so la�ge as

those of some of the larger breeds. In
some instances, one hen has' been
known to lay from 275 to 300 eggs in a

year. They are non- sitters. l'he cbicks
.

Pr'IC-e':: Greatly Reduced for 1885are easily raised. being very hardy. I :;
would advise those wbo want profitable -

-c. SAMPLE MONARCHfowls to try the Silver-spangled Ham-
burgs." . .POTATO DIGGER,'
The subject of in-breeding is one on Onl, $.0.

which there is much to be said on botb
sides. Briefly, against the practice, it
may be said that the tendency of close
breeding. is always to reduce vigor and
stamina, and nothing but uncommon

strength of constitution in the stock
can withstand this tendency toward
deterioration. In favor of the practice,
it is generally known that eharacterlattc
marks or traits may be fixed more -rap
idly and surely by in-breeding than by
out-breeding, excepting SUch traits or

qualities as great size or vigor, which
are directly attacked by the process of
close breeding. Altogether, excepting
in rare instances, we are opposed to
In-and-in breeding as productive of
lasting.evil effects capable of outweigh
mg tbe good produced. Close breeding
has filled many a poultry yard with
weakly, roupy fowls. A true lover of
animals will be very loth to follow any
practices that will dlmlnlsh that health
and vitality he prizes.

IIwaterWhaa'� M"'stonas
and pc:m..!.(\r.t.!a\.MILLS
A ..A. D6LO�ch & Bro., AtlBnta, Ga.
Prices wondoJ.rfullr low. Send (or
large catalogue. luentlon this paper.

Stutzman Improved,
beat make tor farmera and
trult·growers. Within the
reach or all. 8 sIzes. Price.
te 00 to • 00. Addre.s

� LIGONIER M'P'G. CO.,
Ligonier, Ind.

ARTESIANWELLS
Rock Drilling,Well Digging, Pipe Driving,

Prospecting Machines and Outfits.
GENERAL WELL SUPPLIES

MANUFAOTUDIID DY

NEEDHAM Ie. RUPP,
27 West La.ke se., - OHIOAGO, ILL.

ILLUSTRATED OATALOOUE �LED FREE.

JI lerl'l SCtJ"'J t 'Ie '4 e.

Send for 'Wholesale Prioes etc.

MORlRCR MFG. CO., 208 State St., ChicagD.
ZIMMERMAN
FRUIT & VEGETABLE

EVAPORATOR
Made oC Galvanized Iron. 6 SIZES.
16,000 SOLD. Economical, Dura
blo and Fire Proof. Will pal' for
Itself In 80 days use, out of sale of
Its own products.
F R E E' Our Dlustrated Oats.

• logue and Treatise.

Address ZIMMERMAN M'F'G CO.,
.

BURLINGTON, IOWA.
AGENTS WA.NTED,

TIMKEN SPRING VEHICLES.
OVER 400,000 IN US.E.MISSOURI PAOIFIO.

Elegant Equipment Between Kansas Oitv
and Omaha.

On and after July I, 188.5, the Missouri
Pacific night express, between Kansas City
and Omaha, leaving Union depot at 8:20

p. m., arrivlug at Omaha at 6 a. m., return
mg leave Omaha at 9 p, m., and arrive at
Kansas City at 6:35 a. m. daily. These tralus
will be equipped with two new elegant
Pullman palace sleeping cars, the Potosi
and Glendale.aud elegant palace day coaches.
Day express (daily) except Sunday to

Omaha leaves Kansas City at 8:45 a. m.,
arrives at Omaha at 6 p. m. These trains
run through Leavenworth, Atchison. Hia
watha, and l'U1l to and from the Union
Pacific depot at Omaha.
Connections made at Omaha for all points

west on the line of the Union Pacific, for all
points north to St. Paul, and with all eastern
lines from Omaha.
For tiekets and sleeping car herths, call on

your ticket agent, or No. 1,048 Uniou avenue
and 528 Main street, Kansas City, 1t10.

H. C. TOWNSEND, G. P. Agh
J. H. LYON,W. P. Agt., St. LOUIS, 1\10.

Kansas City, Mo. Is the best general purpose wIre fence In use.

lt Is a strOll1r net-work without barbs.
Don·t Injure stock. It w!ll turn dogs, pigs. sheep,
and poultry, uS well lIB horses and &attle. The
best fence for Farms. Gardens, Stock ranges. and

. Railroads. Very neat, pretty lityles for Lawns.
Parks. scnoot- lots, and CemeterIes. Covered with
rust-proof palntj or made of galvanized wire. as
preferred. It w II last a lffe·Ume. It Is berter
than bORrels or barbed wire In every respect.
Give It iL fair trlalj..lt will wear Itsell Into favor.
The Sed,nvick ",ates made of wrought Iron
pipe and Rteel wtre, defy all competition in light·
ness. ueatuess, strength, and durability. We
make the best, cheapest, and easiest working
all-Iron automatic or self-openlnlr Irate.
and the neatest c!W.ap Iron fenccs now

c!l!,d�iJdT�Mty8rll��ntl�� p!}��trti��"fvi��
Strctcher. Cuttloll PUerl!!, and Post An
vcrs. We also manufactul'e Un8scll's excel·
lent Wlnel Enlrines for pumprng, and Geared

��,l��:�hc�f;r��;���e��: m!�[l��\C:: paa��f,arLicular'
J;jEDG'''IVK BRQS., Rlchmood. Ind.

Establlshell' FAY'S
MANILLAROOFINC

1.S66.

Be.ambles line leather: for ROOFING,

�?:Jt:.W!.��r���':o��a�(���?alf,l�� 8k'.'i'.:
PET� and RUGS of same material. Vats
lcgue wIth te,t.lmonlalq"nd 'ample•. Free.

W. H. l!'AY & CO., Camden, N. J.

SEEDWHEAT
CROP OF 1885. READY BY .JULY lOTII.

,1111 tho hardy nnd Improved veefeues, muny tlti\t ho\,o
wlthHtood tho llilst winter Itlmost ('nth'oly uninjul'ed, will be
l'uati,Y fOI" del Ivory hy July 10th or l!lth. Sn-1l11'los with lI1ofloof
culturo, sent 011 l'oceipt of Ii cClIh iU;llostngc flt,UTnI1S. Adtll'OIiS

SAMUEL WILSON lUcchulllcsville,
, Duel,s Co .. Pennn.

For Handsomest I Cheapest! Best!

IrOQBOofiIUl, SiaiIUl, GaiIiIlgTHIS PAPER may be fonnd on file at Ge�. P.
.

Rowell & 00.'. New8paper Adver·
tI.lng Bureau (10 Spruce street). where atlverURlng
conLraets ml\y be made tor It IN NEW YOR'K.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and PrIces of

CINCINNATI (0.) CORRUGATING C;::O�

.

"ACIE" HAY RICKER, LOADER and RAKES.

A'GENTS "VVANTED!
The Greatest Money-sa.ving, Labor-saving, 'rime-saving Eay Machinery Ever Invented.

Twel!ty to forty acres or lIay put up In one day. at a savinI! ottrom 50 to 75 per cent. The hay 18 not
touched wltla tork until on the rick In aplendhlshap� lor stacker, They make the farmer ptrtectly Indepen·
dent, even with a larlle crop Of hay on hand, at a time when It Is 'dlMcult to get rellahle help. at great
expense.

THE ACl\IE RICKER Is always roady fer work, eate nothing, never strikes for hIgher wages and
is not

sUbiect
to sunstroke. .

It bul rts Ricke or Stacks 20 to 25' feet "Igh. and elevate. trom 300 to 1.,000 pounds at oue tIme.
It 18 R so the be8t and most complete Hay·loader on the market,
'}'h.s. statementa verIfied by tnoueanda ot the b..t '.rmera In the land.
¥if"Write for Oatalogue giving full partlculars.-a

AC14E EAY lIA'aVES';rER CO., Manufacturers, Peoria, Illinois.
.

MOLINE PLO"V'V 00., Kan.sas Oity, Mo.,
GBNERAL AGENT!:! FOR KANSAS AND WESTERN MISSOURI.

YOUR OWN CRIST II

"MANVEL" WIND ENGINE
SIMPLE, DURABLE, SELF-REGULATING, NOISELESS,

STOCKl!I[EN AND FARMERS OAN

HARNESS THE WIND

TOLL

AND GRIND ALL THEIR GRAIN ")Vith 0. mo.chlnewithout a cog. friction
clutch, or ratchet, o.nd Il.t the same time Pumps all their water for Stock.
FUI.L LINE OF PUM:.PB. TANKS, IRON PIPES & FITTINGS
kel,t ou band. Parties requirIng a Wind r.fill should examine tbis lIlachi'ne,
buut for service. and write, etallng the kind Bond amount of work I.hey want
done, to

I

B. S. WILLIAMS & CO., (Limited), Atchison, Kas.
(FACTORY. KALAMAZOO, MICHICAN.)

� ADAMS WIND MILLS
- ARE BACKED ny A-.

SPLENDID TWELVE YEARS RECORD

TIME-TRIED. + STORM·TESTED.
--------��(ALSO)------------_---

READY MADE WIND MILL TOWERS.
.

SQUARE, OR ROUND WATER·TANKS. IRON·PUMPS,
BRASS PUMP·CYLINDERS, &c.

Pamphlets, Circulars and Testimonial Sheets, Mailed' Free.

MARSEillES M'F'G CO., Marseilles, la Salle Co" III"

ITS
A DEAD SURE THING

that the old reliableCENTENNIALFANNINGMILL
Is the ONLY PERFECT CLEANER, GRADER ,and
SEPARATOR of Every Kind of GRAIN and SEED.
It 18 the only one which does all claimed for If.

Where all others fall, It 15 a grand success. Send fO'l"
our OENTENNIAL BOOK and learn something. Free to

EveryblJdy. Address S. FREEMAN & SONS, RaciIlG,Wis.

. ST�O�!I�!!���r��s��P.��s�e!, SOWERS.
Salt, Ashes, Fertilizers, bettor and faster than by any other method.

'.. SAVES SEED by sowing perfectly even. Readily attached to any
:', wagon or cart. Lasts" lifetime. SOW8 80 ACMS per day. CROP
':�'" ONE.FOUR'J'H LARGER THAN WHEN DlULLED. '}'he only prnetl
:':":'" cal Broadcaster made. Selld at onee for new FnE.� Illustrated
';::::::::'::'" CATALOGUE"S" Mention this paper. Address themanufacturers

,1�::::.}�::'::::;Stephen Freeman & Sons, Racine, Wis.

�O��1l8!S IC'KERJ��J���fI!l�?' • Coat.
� The FISHBRAND SLICKER I. warrantedwat.�roo! and will kee you

F \{� in tho hard••t storm, The new POMMEL SLICKER h a perfect rISing c:7.
"sa B" t... l1' and covers the entire saddle. Bcwareot"lmitatlons. None_�cnulncWitilout the

A � R if. "Fish Brandl! traue ..mark. Dluatrated Catalogue free. A.J.'l'ower, BolltoD,M&sS.

1'4 � r ton' a L igh tning Arrut�r
FOR WIRE FENCES

Preserves fences from damage and live stock and

persons from being killed by IIghlnlng.
.G!ii"'Agonts wanted.
Address W. T. DAVlD30N, Abilene, Kits.

Ritchie's Safety Atlachmen,
:rOR UOR.lC'ED .A.'MDlALB,

Or Bnll (lonqueror.
P!lt. AprI18.188t. EntIre

Patent or Territory for
...Ie. e...nd aUO per o.t.
Sen' to Bny part of U. S.
on re.elllt of price. Olr",,
IIU' IIJul testlmoniRI. sent
on n.pplication. Enclose

stlUlm for reflfi' Addre..

AmI,,��t�' .TeamlDoIa.



16 XANSAS FARMER. AUGUST 1&.

TWO-CENT COLUMN.

"For Stile," '·Wanted," and MMJ.ll adwrtUtment. lor
./Ior" ...... will b. charged two crnle per word Jor each (n-
•.,.,ton. 1niltal. or" nu",b.r o�"mlecl ... one word. Ill."

ri" I,.. ordor.

"L'OR BALE-One Plummer-Fruit Evaporator. Near

..l' Iy new and In peu""t order. Capacity 16 bushels

per day. Inquire at this office. �

SHEEP FOR 8AL1!'.-J have 450 Grade Merino 8heep.
mostly Ewe.. For particulars addre•• E. T. Frowe.

Pavllllon. Wabaunsee Co .• Kaa.

]fO�I�:t�t�I��r���.or j���eS��::D�eg;'i:'����
Sprlni8.Morris Co .• Kaa..

·WAN'lIED.,-Teo jlrBl-ol�B' 'resh Milch Cow., wltbhl
. 80 day.. A.ddre.. S. T. Davidson. Treasurer's
office. A., T. '" 8. F .• Topeka. KlIs.

EXTRA BA.RGAINS.-Flve exira Yearllng Short

Kan���� Bul" tor \ale chM!>. L. A. Knapp. Dover,

Cattle for Sale!
I wlllselllOO head of CHOICE GRADE SHORT·

HORN COWS bred to Hereford bulls. and four
FULL-BLOOD BULLS, in lots of twenty· five o,r

more, on tbree or four years' time, payable in

yearly installments.
W. B SHERRARD

Neal, Greenwood Co .• kas.

EXGELSIOR HERD Of' POLAND-CHINAS
D. H. WEBSTER, Austill, Cass Co" Mo.

My herd I. msde up of Individual. from noted and

�oPular f'}mllle.. Are all .recorded In tl!e "Central

a��ag�,::N�o������in��I�IR::i:� �.yCe;,�r�s�' i
·

�:t�9D��D1�B�,�I::'e:.�g:1��::'G��B�e�fe���r�:�f;
�:���hnl:;�tl�:��NS�:�A�,,��on. Send for

IMPORTED AND KANSAS-BRED

HEREFORD CATTLE.

For Sale at Very Reasonable Prices,
:&epreselltatlves Hos-aee , Lor(l Wilton, The

Grove 3il. and other noted Rlree. '.I'borougbbred
and high·grade bulls nnd heifers for mncbmen a

·
speolalty. S�nd for Oataloeu••

·

G. E. HUNTON, Breeder,
AIIll.ENE. KA.

"THE CURRENT'" CHICAGO. Thegreat
Lltcmry and Family

. Journal of our time.
<liean, perfect, grand lOver ()()() brilliant contrtb
utors, U yearlYd' 6 mo., $2.60. Buy it at your news
dealer's-Bend 1 cents for .ample· copy•.

SlATE FAIRThe AULTMAN & TAYLOR
THRESHING MA.CHINERY. I

Owners of Aultman'" Taylor Threshers make more money than the owners of any other Ma

chines: Because they can always have the preference of Jobs: because they can obto:ln better

prices for their work; becauBe'�hey can thresh grain In all conditions, when otber macblnes can

not; they have less expenses, less detentions,' less breakages, for the machinery is durable and

strong .

In the case ofsteam rigs, farmers feelsRfer In emploYing an Aultman'" Taylor Endne tban any

other, for they are built strong, and are su.fe; they do not wish In emply new and untried· Engines;
they want the "old reliable" Aultman'" Taylor, thRt has sto(\1 thl! test for years. •

.

LI�ERAL �,REMIU�S & PURS_ES. Threshermen, See the New Improvements for 1886 Y
Competltiou open 00 the World. .

On Separator and Engine. which places this machinery still further in advance of all competitors.

__ .___
The Ilgbt- running. double-geared Aultman'" Taylor Horse Power is also kept

ahead.

The durability 0' this Machinery (8S well as Its good work) is the mostwonderful of any Thresh

�Greatly reduced Railroad Rates to Ing Machinery ever made. AmongRt the many instances of dlirabllity, would refer our customers

hl iIi 't
to M, A. &: W. W. Wisecarver, of Keighley, Butler coonty, Kas., to whom we last fall sold a new

ex ib tors anc v SI ors, Seva.rator to replace an old A,ultman & Taylor Separator that w&8 boughtJollTt.een years quo and has

For Premium Lists or other information,
been TUII eVel'11 selUl()nlfince!'

.

address
.

-OF--

�..A.�S..A.S•

On account of no St"te Fair being held at

Topeka this year,
.

Tho Marion County Agricultural So�iety
Will hold a State Fair at

PEABODY, KAN'SAS,
SEP'rEMBEl!. 1, 2, 3 and 4, 1885.

L. A. ntrorc, Secretary,
T. lII. POTTER, President.,

Peabody, Kansas.'

Wanted at tho Fairs!
ACTIVE AND UELIABLE MEN, who

mean business and can do good work for the

- KANSAS FARMER,
Are wanted at every Fair held in Kansas

this season. Very liberal terms are offered

to such men. Address

KANSAS FARMER CO.,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Hart Pioneer Nurseries,
[EatabUBhec1, Dade Co., Mo.; 18.7; Ft scou, Kaa.,
. 1860: Incorporated, 1884.J

FORT SCOTT, : : KANSAS.

A full Uoe of NUl'Sery stock, all warranted true 1.0

Dame. No substdtutlon of varieties to our purohaaera.
Reference: Baok of Ft. Bcott. For otber testimonials

!Jee our cR.talolZ'ne.

BLUE VALLEY HERD·� STUD
CATTLE,

Such as Cruickshan�s, Roses of Shnl'ons, Young IIfarys,
other good sorts. Also

�tock always in fine condition and for sale at reasonable prices. Correspondence and

inspecti<ln invited. � Call at the BLue ValLey Banlc, lJ'Ianhcbttclln, KClln8a.�.

VV'M. P. HIGINBOTHAM, Proprietor.

HOLSTEIN -.FRIESIANS
ALl, AGEs AND BOTlI SEXES. HOME-BRED

AND IMPOR'I.'ED.

Cows and Heifel'S Rred to Best Netherlan(l and
Aaggle Bulls.

The Average Record8 of a Her.d al'e the Tr�e
Test of Us lIIerit.

The Following lIlllk and Butter Reeords lIave
All lleen lI[ade by Animals Now jn Our Herd:

lIIILK RE'CORDS:
Five Cows have averaged over 10,000 Iba. in a year. Teu CoW8

have averaged over 18,000 lb•. In a year.

We lwow or bllt 2:1 Cows tl".t have nla(le yearly ..,!Cord. "x""e,lIng 16,000 Ibs.
and 14 of tholl\ arc null' ill 0111' lIer,l altd have 'lverag"d over 17,500 Ihs.

Twenty-dve have nveraged over 16.0110 lbs In" year. Sixty-three. the eulire uurubel' 10 the Bel'd that have
made yearly recordA.lncludlug 14 three·yesr·olU" and 21 two-yesr·olds, hl1veavernge,l 12,7861be. 601.8. In "year.

·

HUTTER RECORDS:

Five COWd have averaged 20 lb•. 7 01.. In a week. Nine Cow. have averaged 11) lb•. Y. oz. In' a week. Fif
teeu Cows have averaged 17 IbA. 6 OZ8. III a week Six tbree-year·ohls have averagod 14 iDs. S OZII. In a week.
Eleven threelear.olds (tbe eptire numb.; tested) have averaged 13 lb•. 207.0. 10 8 week. Six two-year.olds
have average 12Ibs.ly' ozs. In. a week. Fifteen two-year-olds (entire number tObtell) have averaged 10 Ibs.
8 a·lo oz•. in a week. The enthe orlllinalimported Ne,herland Family of "Ix cow. (two being but three year8
old) have averaged 17% Ibs. In "w�ek. 'fbi. I. the Her" from wblch to get fOlln�atloll Atook. Prices low for
quality of Btock. ShIITHS, 1. OWELL & LAME, Lai<esl<le Stock Fal'Jll"Syrllcuse, N. Y.

The M:ost Reliable in the Market I The lIIIost Durable in the lIIIar

ket! No other SeparatOrwill Thresh the Grain al Clean

, None other Will Sl1ve aalllluoh Grain for the Farmer!

"
.

It is called the" Starved Rooster Thresher" beeause it puts
the grain in the balf'bushel instead of the straw stack, and leaves none

In the straw-stack 'for:chlckens to falten on as is the ca.se ,rlth Qther
Threshers.

.,. ,
.

We can refer to annmberof partteswho bought
Aultman'" Taylor MlWhlnes when we drstcamelo Kan·
BBB City, twelve or thirteen yeaT'll ago.·and are sUll run

ning tbem. Can any otber machineshow sucu a record 1
No. Is not the Anltman '" Taylor the cheapeRt to buy,
even at 60 per uent more money than otber Machin.. ?

Yes. but they can be bought at eame price aa oth. r
so calles ftrRt·elBBS Maohlnes. Are not Ihe great-st ba"
gains In Threshlnrr MlIchlneilln this country to bs bod
in the AuUmau &,Tllylor1 Yeo •

.Q> Call on our Agenis for Descriptive Pam-,
phlets, Price Lists. etc., giving tbe liberal terms

offered on this Machinery, or send to us direct.

TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALL EN·,
General Western'Agents, KANSAS CITY� MO.

THE· DAIN IMPROVED AUTOMATIC HAY - STACKER and GATHERERS I
The Greatest Labor-saving, Money-nvlng, Tlme.savlng Machinery I!:ver Introduced on the

Farm or Ranch. .

"�- ---=--==--=--=====' Will save 60 10 76 per cent. In the costof putting up
hay over Ihe old way. Doe. 'l�ay with tbe liara
labor OfputtinII up hay: hay not touched witb a tbl'k
from tbe lime It leaves the mower uutn It Is on the
ataok : i8 pat up better than It. can be done by band,
80 that hay ke"ps better and I. worth more. Th. co.'

qf " Slne".r and lv.o Gather.,., Bavod in pultlng ..p
.verllBO'IJf.lItll to'llB <if """' No farmer or ranchman
who puts up hay can aftord to be without It. Makes

�::r�:i.�d:rrtn��n�he �':,�km�?le�hr:enbo::d a.��
horses. ",Send for DesorlptlveOIrculBrsand Prioe
LI.t.a.

TRUllIB(��!::f�����k�nS8:81;tly��o.

Vehicles forAll Kansas and the Southwest!

BRADLEY, WHEELER I CO.,
-- Manufacturers' Direct Distributing� Bouse for--

Wa�ons, GarriaROS,
.

AND

FarUl� Machinery,
INOLUDING

i�ria�\� Sahuttlet Wagon,
The Oelebrated

WATERTOWN SPRING WAGONS,

Roadster, Draft & General-Purpose Horses, Mares & Mules. BUGGIES OF EVERY STYLE AND GRADE.
OUIt JUlIIP SEAT.

Concord BuggleSI Buckboards. etc. Garden City Plows and Cultivators. Bradley Mowers and
Rakes. All goods RO d under our own name and guarantee!

Catalogues and full informlltion promptly furnished. Inquiries or visits solicited from every·

body
CORNER 10th AND HICKORY STS" (Near Union Depot on route to Stock Ya"ds).

KANSAS CITY

100 HOLSTEI'N-FRIESIANS'
--AT--

.A."U..c'tio:n. !!

FRiill.Y, SEPT. 18, 1885,

AT KANSAS CITY, MO.,
In Riverview Park.

4t the above place and date, I will sell an extra choice lot of Cattle, cODsistlng of

BULLS, COWS, CALVES and YOUNG HEIFERS,',
Iml)Orted direct. The Cattl� are large-sizEld, deep milkers, and all recorded. Catalo�ull.'
and particulars sent upon application. Address •

.' -: l'
.

. H, M. GAl!.LIOHS, St, Joseph, Mo. ",

1
.'


